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Abstract 

Even though it is well established that academic achievement is influenced by social 

origin, there are still open questions regarding the underlying mechanisms of this rela-

tion. In the quantitative sociology of education, cultural capital theory is often used to 

narrow this research gap. The cultural capital theory describes factors that mediate and 

thus explain the effect of social origin on academic achievement. However, there are 

different interpretations of the theory that are subject to some criticism. Bourdieu's 

works, although they serve as the origin of many approaches to solutions, are criticized 

for unclear definitions and hypotheses as well as insufficient empirical evidence. The 

further developments and interpretations of the theory that are meanwhile in common 

use are also subject to considerable criticism as empirical applications show limited ex-

planatory power, the theoretical focus on high culture is too narrow, and the interre-

lated concept of habitus is ignored. Although the different readings of the theory give 

rise to different criticisms, they offer, together and in complement with related disci-

plines, the elements of a more comprehensive theory. This thesis specifies such an inte-

grating theory that is testable with quantitative empirical methods. This is not achieved 

by developing a precise interpretation of Bourdieu's work or other existing theories. Ra-

ther, this revised theory consists of elements of different interpretations of the cultural 

capital theory, but also from psychology and educational research. The aim of the thesis 

is to derive a theory with a higher explanatory power than the common theory and to 

demonstrate this in direct empirical comparison. The theory referred to as common the-

ory describes the elaboration based on DiMaggio (1982) and the extension by Crook 

(1997) and de Graaf et al. (2000). 

First, a theory is specified based on the answers to three basic questions. (1) How can 

the central terms of a useful theory of cultural capital and habitus be defined? (2) How 

are cultural capital and habitus acquired? (3) How does cultural capital and habitus af-

fect academic achievement? The answers to these questions result in the revised theory. 

On this basis, hypotheses are formulated on the acquisition of cultural capital and habi-

tus and their effect on academic achievement. The theory explains the effect of social 
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origin on academic achievement via social differences in skills, knowledge, and motiva-

tional factors. They have distinctive effects or affect the ability to learn and follow school 

lessons or serve as explicit assessment criteria. In the common theory, social inequalities 

in academic achievement are accounted for by differences in high cultural characteris-

tics and reading activities. High cultural characteristics function as means of social dis-

tinction of the upper classes, whereas reading furthers learning. 

Second, the hypotheses derived from the revised theory of cultural capital and habitus 

are tested empirically. The re-specification of the concepts is complemented by adapted 

operationalizations. Multiple-group path analyses using NEPS Starting Cohort 3 data are 

applied to test the hypotheses. Maximum likelihood estimators with robust standard 

errors are used and sampling strata and clustering in schools are accounted for. To avoid 

biased results due to item-nonresponse, multiple imputation by chained equations is 

utilized, creating 100 imputed data sets. Cultural capital and habitus are conceptualized 

as mediators of the social origin effect on academic achievement. Hence, the following 

question arises: (4) Do the postulated causal pathways make a significant contribution 

to the explanation of social inequalities in academic achievement? Based on the multi-

ple-group path analyses, these indirect effects are tested. 

Third, the explanatory power of the revised and the common theory are compared re-

garding social inequalities in academic achievement. The underlying claim is that only if 

the revised theory performs better than the common theory, it is legitimate. Thus, the 

following question has to be answered: (5) Does the revised theory show a higher ex-

planatory power with regard to social inequalities in academic achievement than the 

common theory? Therefore, the standardized indirect effects of social origin on aca-

demic achievement are compared. Moreover, the squared semi-partial correlations of 

social origin and academic achievement are contrasted when the mediating variables of 

the respective models are controlled.  

Summarized, the revised theory explains the effect of social origin on academic achieve-

ment considerably better than the common theory. The higher explanatory power of 
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the revised model is based on the consideration of passive and active linguistic skills. 

Moreover, social distinction measured by high cultural activities does not explain the 

effect of social origin on academic achievement when linguistic skills are considered. 

Future research could address alternative characteristics that might serve as means of 

social distinction, for example high cultural knowledge or language use. Another field of 

future research could be the social differences in parenting practices that account for 

social differences in skills, knowledge, and motivation that affect academic achieve-

ment. 

Keywords: Cultural Capital, Habitus, Academic Achievement, Social Inequality 
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1 Introduction 

Findings in the sociology of education consistently show that educational success is to a 

large extent determined by social origin (see for example Alba, Handl, & Müller, 1994; 

D. Baker, Esmer, Lenhardt, & Meyer, 1985; Blossfeld & Shavit, 1993; Buchholz & Pratter,

2017; Diefenbach, 2002; W. Müller, 1998; Schindler & Lörz, 2011). A very influential the-

ory dealing with the mechanisms behind those educational inequalities is Bourdieu’s 

cultural capital theory (1977a). An important focus of the theory is the explanation of 

the assessment of students by teachers and, hence, academic achievement. Although 

Bourdieu’s concept is often referred to, it has also been criticized: 

(1) The central term cultural capital is not clearly defined (A. Sullivan, 2001, p. 896).

Hence, there are substantially diverging meanings of cultural capital. This com-

plicates a fruitful discussion about the role of cultural capital in educational ine-

quality. As the term thus defined is elusive, it is almost impossible to test and

criticize the theory empirically. Criticism and empirical falsification can be simply

rejected arguing that the concept of cultural capital applied is not appropriate.

(2) Bourdieu’s writings lack clear hypotheses (Jæger & Breen, 2016; A. Sullivan,

2001). He refrained to give a specific description of how cultural capital affects

educational success. Therefore, the relations of the explained facts and the ex-

plaining factors remain cloudy, which hampers further scientific discourse and

complicates testing using empirical methods.

(3) Bourdieu's empirical analyses are insufficient to underpin his theory (A. Sullivan,

2001). More specifically, he does not present quantitative analyses that consist-

ently show that cultural capital is transmitted from parents to their children, that

children’s cultural capital affects their educational success, and that educational

attainment impacts occupational status.
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However, Bourdieu’s work influenced a large body of research (Kingston, 2001; Lareau 

& Weininger, 2003). Due to the unclear definition of cultural capital and the vague hy-

potheses, very different theories named cultural capital are developed in educational 

research. The most common line of research in quantitative sociology of education goes 

back to DiMaggio (1982) and conceptualizes cultural capital as affinity towards, partici-

pation in, or knowledge about high culture (Goldthorpe, 2007, p. 91; Kingston, 2001, 

pp. 91–92; Lareau & Weininger, 2003, 568, 574). DiMaggio (1982) introduces cultural 

capital as an explanatory factor of academic achievement in addition to skills. Often-

times, studies following this view extend cultural capital by an additional dimension in-

troduced by Crook (1997): activities that help to develop skills, typically reading activities 

(Goldthorpe, 2007, pp. 90–91). In the following, this common line of research is referred 

to as common theory. Although this widespread reading of the cultural capital theory is 

very popular, it is also subject to criticism: 

(1) The common theory shows only little explanatory power (Kingston, 2001, p. 94).

The connection between social origin and educational success is explained only

to a small extent.

(2) The common interpretation of cultural capital as affinity towards, participation

in, or knowledge about high culture is too narrow (Lareau & Weininger, 2003,

pp. 568–569). Lareau and Weininger (2003, pp. 568–569) argue that Bourdieu

does not exclusively focus on high culture. Moreover, they claim that the com-

mon differentiation of cultural capital from any kind of ability or skills is not sup-

ported by Bourdieu’s work. Indeed, Bourdieu explicitly defines “linguistic and

cultural competence” (Bourdieu, 1977a, p. 494) as constitutive for cultural capi-

tal.

(3) The common cultural capital theory ignores the concept of habitus (Dumais,

2002; Gaddis, 2013). At least conceptionally, cultural capital and habitus bear a

high explanatory potential in terms of educational inequalities. However, due to
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vague definitions the differentiation of cultural capital and habitus and their in-

terrelation remain unclear. Moreover, investigating the impact of cultural capital 

on educational success and ignoring the role of habitus can lead to invalid con-

clusions regarding the causal mechanisms as, from a theoretical perspective, cul-

tural capital correlates with habitus.  

Nonetheless, cultural capital theory contains valuable elements that can be used as a 

basis. The literature of recent years has been going in different directions in this respect. 

Some studies deviate from the common approach of cultural capital to clarify mecha-

nisms that underlie the influence of cultural capital on academic achievement. Building 

on the common theory, they include skills respectively knowledge as explanatory varia-

bles how social origin affects academic achievement (Mikus, Tieben, & Schober, 2020; 

A. Sullivan, 2001). Results show that linguistic skills and knowledge are related to cultural

capital measures and that they play a crucial role for the explanation of academic 

achievement. Regarding the causal mechanisms through which cultural capital affects 

academic achievement, these findings are of central importance. However, the acquisi-

tion of skills and knowledge is explained only by reading1 and rather rare high cultural 

activities like going to the museum or theater. Even though it is plausible that such ac-

tivities stimulate the development of skills and knowledge, the restriction to exclusively 

these cultural explanatory factors is not confirmed by other research results. Findings 

from the qualitative sociological work of Lareau (2002), for example, as well as psycho-

logical studies (for example Hoff, 2006) and studies from educational research (for ex-

ample Hart & Risley, 1995) offer very good starting points for a more comprehensive 

cultural explanation by adding familial socialization and parenting practices as explana-

tory factors. 

The present doctoral thesis builds on the assumption that the theories of cultural capital 

and habitus bear a high explanatory potential regarding social inequalities in educational 

success. Therefore, the different concepts of cultural capital are critically assessed and 

1 Additionally, Sullivan (2001) explains the acquisition of skills and knowledge by watching sophisticated 
television program. 
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restructured under consideration of a wider, interdisciplinary perspective to obtain a 

useful theory as defined by Opp (compare Opp, 2005, pp. 216–221): (1) The terms must 

be clearly and unambiguously defined. (2) The hypotheses have to be clearly formulated. 

The explaining factors and the explained facts must be clear. Moreover, the theory must 

describe the interrelation between explaining factors and explained facts. (3) The theory 

must prove itself empirically. (4) The theory should inform about appropriate interven-

tions. 

First, a useful theory is put forward that can be tested by quantitative empirical meth-

ods. This is illustrated by the critical answers to the following three questions.  

(1) How can the central terms of a useful theory of cultural capital and habitus be

defined?

With the goal of deriving disjoint and complementary concepts, the definitions of cul-

tural capital and habitus of Bourdieu and other important researchers are not only in-

terpreted, but also explicated. 

(2) How are cultural capital and habitus acquired?

(3) How does cultural capital and habitus affect academic achievement?

Based on the revised definitions, hypotheses are formulated that are informed by inter-

disciplinary findings. To acquire a comprehensive theoretical basis, studies primarily 

from sociology, psychology, and educational research are considered. Apart from clear 

definitions of terms, the description of causal mechanisms allows meaningful hypothe-

ses to be formulated and appropriate operationalizations to be chosen or developed. 

The resulting theory is called revised theory in the following. 

Second, the hypotheses of the revised theory of cultural capital and habitus are tested 

empirically. In the context of cultural capital, Bourdieu explains educational inequalities 

essentially through socially driven differences in the assessment of students by teachers. 

Thus, many researchers investigate the effect of cultural capital on school grades (for 
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example Bourdieu, 1984; DiMaggio, 1982; Rössel & Beckert-Zieglschmid, 2002). Hence, 

the central dependent variable is students’ average grade in German and mathematics. 

Since the definitions of the explanatory factors are being revised, the operationaliza-

tions are also being adapted accordingly. Path analyses are used, as the hypotheses form 

complex causal chains through which academic achievement is affected. In this manner, 

the system of hypotheses can be tested using one model instead of a series of other 

multivariate methods like regression analysis. 

Even more important than the confirmation of the single hypotheses concerning the 

acquisition of cultural capital and habitus and their effect on academic achievement, 

however, is the answer to the superordinate question addressed by the theory:  

(4) Do the postulated causal pathways make a significant contribution to the expla-

nation of social inequalities in academic achievement? 

As cultural capital theory is assumed to explain the effect of social origin on academic 

achievement, it must be shown that the effect of social origin on academic achievement 

is mediated by explanatory factors outlined in the theory. Path analysis allows testing 

those indirect effects. 

Third, the explanatory power of the revised and the common theory are compared re-

garding social inequalities in academic achievement. Even though it is criticized in the 

abovementioned way, a mainstream or common theory of cultural capital exists (com-

pare Goldthorpe, 2007; Lareau & Weininger, 2003). To justify a revised theory, it must 

perform better than the common cultural capital theory. The central criterion of perfor-

mance is defined by the aim of the theories: the explanatory power with regard to social 

inequalities in academic achievement. The theory with the higher explanatory power 

should be preferred. Therefore, a further question arises: 

(5) Does the revised theory show a higher explanatory power with regard to social

inequalities in academic achievement than the common theory? 
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Hence, the standardized indirect effects of social origin on academic achievement are 

compared. Additionally, the squared semi-partial correlations between the indicator of 

social origin and academic achievement are contrasted when the mediating cultural cap-

ital and habitus variables are controlled. 

In the end, the empirical part of the thesis is a comparison of the revised and the com-

mon theory. In order to enable a comprehensive comparison, both theories are empiri-

cally tested and then compared in the crucial points described above. 

For the empirical analyses, the NEPS (National Educational Panel Study) Starting Cohort 

3 data2 (Blossfeld, Roßbach, & Maurice, 2011) is used as it contains a great variety of 

relevant measures. To avoid biased results by item-nonresponse, missing data is multi-

ply imputed by chained equations. Besides the variables of the analytical models, a va-

riety of auxiliary variables is used and 100 completed data sets are generated. 

In short, the aim of the thesis is to derive a cultural capital theory with a higher explan-

atory power regarding social inequalities in academic achievement than the common 

theory and to demonstrate this in direct empirical comparison. Cultural capital theory 

describes factors that mediate and thus explain the effect of social origin on academic 

achievement. However, the commonly used interpretation of the theory in the sociology 

of education has a special theoretical focus, empirical applications show limited explan-

atory power, and the related concept of habitus is ignored. Even though the different 

readings of the theory give rise to different criticisms, they offer, together and in com-

plement with related disciplines, the elements of a more comprehensive theory. This 

thesis specifies such an integrating theory. 

The thesis is structured as follows. Chapter 2 provides the theoretical basis of the thesis. 

A variety of definitions of cultural capital and habitus are collected, summarized and 

2 This paper uses data from the National Educational Panel Study (NEPS): Starting Cohort Grade 5, doi: 
10.5157/NEPS:SC3:7.0.0. From 2008 to 2013, NEPS data was collected as part of the Framework 
Program for the Promotion of Empirical Educational Research funded by the German Federal Ministry of 
Education and Research (BMBF). As of 2014, NEPS is carried out by the Leibniz Institute for Educational 
Trajectories (LIfBi) at the University of Bamberg in cooperation with a nationwide network. 
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systemized. From this synopsis, the revised definitions are derived. Based on these def-

initions, findings with regard to the acquisition of habitus and cultural capital and the 

impact of habitus and cultural capital on academic achievement are presented. Addi-

tionally, a revised theory is derived drawing on the reviewed research, clarifying the cor-

responding hypotheses. In order to compare the revised theory with the common the-

ory, the common theory is also presented. 

In chapter 3, the common and the revised theory are tested and compared. The chosen 

data are described and the choice of the model variables is justified. Missing data are 

analyzed and the multiple imputation method chosen to handle the effect assumed of 

data missing at random is presented. The analytical strategy and model specifications 

are described. Multiple-group path analyses are conducted to handle the problem of 

different school types that affect the strength of the explaining factors in an ordinary 

single-group path model. This consideration of school type effects is implemented on 

both, common and revised model. Sample size and statistical power are considered and 

empirical results are reported. 

Chapter 4 concludes with a summary of the theories, the corresponding empirical re-

sults, a critical discussion, and practical implications. 
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2 Theoretical framework: Cultural capital and habitus 

In the chapters 2.1.1 and 2.1.2, definitions of cultural capital and habitus are gathered, 

interpreted, and explicated. Based on this clarification of terms, the different definitions 

are systemized and definitions are derived as a conceptual basis for the revised theory 

in chapter 2.1.3. Next, the state of research on the concepts underlying the revised def-

initions is presented (chapters 2.2 and 2.3). The structure of this description of the state 

of research is guided by the revised definitions of habitus and cultural capital. In chapter 

2.4, the theories that are tested and compared empirically in chapter 3 are described. 

First, the common theory of cultural capital is outlined as it serves as a frame of refer-

ence for the revised theory. Then, the revised theory is specified based on the state of 

research depicted before. Finally, both theories are briefly contrasted. 

2.1 Central concepts 

The concept of cultural capital introduced by Bourdieu has clearly influenced research 

in the quantitative sociology of education. However, he is criticized for giving vague def-

initions (for example Jæger & Breen, 2016, p. 1080; A. Sullivan, 2001, p. 894). This am-

biguity is carried forward in the subsequent literature inspired by the writings of Bour-

dieu and Passeron (for example 1977a; 1977) and leads to a variety of theories that are 

labeled as cultural capital, but use different concepts of cultural capital (Goldthorpe, 

2007; Lareau & Weininger, 2003). However, a fundamental prerequisite for a useful the-

ory is a clear terminology (Opp, 2005, pp. 134–135). Vague and ambiguous concepts 

hamper the scientific communication and the possibility to criticize a theory as the 

meaning of theoretical statements becomes unclear. Therefore, it is getting harder to 

test a theory based on vague and ambiguous concepts empirically. If the aim is to for-

mulate meaningful and testable theories that ideally inform us about potential interven-

tions to reduce educational inequality, terms have to be clarified first. 

In his textbook on the methodology in the social sciences Opp (2005, pp. 138–140) de-

scribed two methods to achieve that goal: interpretation and explication. Interpretation 

means that terms are specified in the sense of the originator’s intention. In contrast, the 
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method of explication aims at specifying unclear terms so that they are suitable to for-

mulate a theory that is informative and true (Opp, 2005, p. 139). Terms specified by ex-

plications are not necessarely consistent with the originator’s intention. Both methods, 

interpretation and explication, are applied in the following. Of course the following in-

terpretations and explications are not the only possible ones. As one of the goals of this 

thesis is to formulate a useful theory, it is not necessary to capture all potential mean-

ings. Quite the opposite could be the case as including all potential meanings might lead 

to unclear or inconsistent terms. Ultimately, reducing the uncertainty by interpretation 

and explication facilitates building a useful theory that is accessible to criticism and fur-

ther development. 

However, the thesis pursues the potentially competing goals to give clear definitions of 

cultural capital and habitus and to build a theory with a high explanatory power regard-

ing educational inequality. Thus, some problems occur: The first problem refers to the 

consequences of the clarification of concepts. Overcoming the ambiguouity of the con-

cepts of cultural capital and habitus inevitably results in the exclusion of potentially im-

portant explanatory factors from the theoretical framework. However, cultural capital 

and habitus are complementary concepts (Dumais, 2002, p. 45) but according to some 

definitions of these terms, the concepts overlap (see chapter 2.1.3). This is the second 

problem. Hence, to obtain clear, consistent, disjoint, and complementary concepts that 

form a proper theoretical basis, the procedure is as follows: First, a variety of substan-

tially different definientia3 of cultural capital and habitus are gathered from literature, 

clarified by interpretation and explication, and summarized (chapters 2.1.1 and 2.1.2). 

Secondly, the definientia of cultural capital and habitus are compared in a structured 

form (chapter 2.1.3). Considering this structured comparison, revised definitions of cul-

tural capital and habitus are derived that form the conceptual basis of this thesis. 

 
3 Definitions consist of two parts (compare Opp, 2005, p. 108): the definiens (plural: definientia) and the 
definiendum (plural: definienda). The definiens is the expression that specifies respectively defines the 
definiendum. 
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2.1.1 Definition of cultural capital 

In the following, a variety of definitions of cultural capital is cited, interpreted, and ex-

plicated. The focus here is exclusively on the concept of cultural capital, which Bourdieu 

(1986, p. 243) defines as embodied cultural capital. Objectified and institutionalized cul-

tural capital are not the subject of the study. This is in line with the definitions of cultural 

capital typically found in quantitative empirical sociology of education (compare 

Goldthorpe, 2007; Lareau & Weininger, 2003). As a starting point, definitions by Bour-

dieu are considered first. Then the overview is supplemented by other important defi-

nitions. 

Bourdieu’s notion of cultural capital 

Bourdieu gives different definitions of cultural capital: “long-lasting dispositions of the 

mind and body” (1986, p. 243), “culture, cultivation, Bildung” (1986, p. 244), a code, that 

is needed in order to decipher cultural goods and to internalize cultural capital (1977a, 

p. 493), "instruments for the appropriation of symbolic wealth socially designated as 

worthy of being sought and possessed" (Bourdieu, 1977a, p. 488), “linguistic and cul-

tural competence” (Bourdieu, 1977a, p. 494), as well as familiarity with the dominant 

culture (1977a, p. 494). 

Dispositions of the mind (1986, p. 243) could be interpreted according to Bourdieu’s 

earlier work as “predisposition, tendency, propensity, or inclination” (Bourdieu, 1977b, 

p. 214). This explanation given by Bourdieu suggests that disposition might refer to a 

tendency to a certain behavior or action. To put it in more comprehensible words, ten-

dency can be explained in terms of Ajzen’s definition of an attitude toward a behavior 

as “positive or negative evaluation of performing […] [a certain] behavior” (Ajzen, 1988, 

p. 117). The term dispositions of the body (1986, p. 243) could refer to posture, gestures, 

and facial expressions that are typical for the social class position of a person (compare 

Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, p. 114, 1977, p. 162). 
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Furthermore, Bourdieu gives some synonyms for cultural capital: “culture, cultivation, 

Bildung” (1986, p. 244). Hence, Bourdieu paraphrases cultural capital with terms imply-

ing general knowledge, knowledge in general, and skills. The former of which can be 

termed as educational canon or knowledge that everybody should have. 

The notion of the code is equivalent to “the instruments for the appropriation of sym-

bolic wealth” (see 1977a, p. 488): 

"In view of the fact that the apprehension and possession of cultural 
goods […] are possible only for those who hold the code making it pos-
sible to decipher them or, in other words, that the appropriation of 
symbolic goods presupposes the possession of the instruments of ap-
propriation […]" 

Symbolic goods are cultural products that are defined as valuable by the cultural elite of 

a society. Essentially, a cultural product is anything that is created by humans. To appro-

priate these cultural products means to comprehend and acquire their content. How-

ever, the messages of cultural products are encoded by a system of words, signs, or 

symbols representing the messages. Hence, possessing the code respectively the instru-

ments for their appropriation means to have the cognitive skills and the knowledge that 

are necessary to decode and comprehend the cultural products defined as valuable. 

Moreover, the code refers to skills and knowledge that are needed to understand school 

lessons (1977a, p. 493). Bourdieu argues that school lessons presuppose specialized 

prior knowledge, that is, students fully understand school lessons only if they possess 

this prior knowledge. Furthermore, teaching is primarily language-based. Therefore, 

Bourdieu regards linguistic skills as a central component of the code (1977a, p. 494). 

Bourdieu does not define the notion cultural competence. It can be interpreted that 

cultural competence is a synonym for the code or at least part of the code in terms of 

the cognitive skills and the knowledge that are necessary to comprehend cultural prod-

ucts as he, for example, states that cultural competence is the condition for “the recep-

tion of a pictorial message” (1977a, p. 493).  
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Moreover, in Bourdieu’s writings, the term familiarity with the dominant culture re-

mains unclear. It is plausible to explicate familiarity as good knowledge (compare also 

A. Sullivan, 2001, p. 896). In addition, Bourdieu argues that the acquisition of a substan-

tial amount of cultural knowledge in the family is commonly associated with some kind 

of ease regarding the dominant culture (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977, p. 124) that allows 

for a natural and composed dealing with culture. This could be termed as confidence in 

one’s own knowledge. 

Summarized, Bourdieu's notion of cultural capital refers to very different concepts: pos-

itive or negative evaluation of performing a certain behavior (Bourdieu, 1986), body lan-

guage, that is posture, gestures, and facial expressions (Bourdieu, 1986), cognitive and 

linguistic skills (Bourdieu, 1977a, 1986), knowledge (Bourdieu, 1977a, 1986), and confi-

dence in one’s own knowledge (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977). 

Further development of the term cultural capital 

Table 1 gives an overview regarding the definitions of cultural capital from influential 

studies as well as from some more recent works. The aim of this table is to show the 

conceptual variety of definitions of cultural capital. Therefore, it is not exhaustive.  

Overall, the definitions of cultural capital are diverse, oftentimes abstract and unclear. 

In the following, the presented definitions are interpreted when necessary. Finally, the 

elements of the definitions of cultural capital are summarized.  

DiMaggio defines cultural capital according to Bourdieu as "[...] instruments for the ap-

propriation of symbolic wealth socially designated as worthy of being sought and pos-

sessed" (original Bourdieu, 1977a, p. 488; 1982, p. 190). In contrast to Bourdieu, who 

basically conceived those “instruments” as cognitive skills and knowledge (see above), 

DiMaggio refers to Weber’s elite status culture (Weber, 1978, p. 932), that is the “dis-

tinctive cultural traits, tastes, and styles” (1982, pp. 189–190; Lareau & Weininger, 2003, 

p. 574) of groups with a high social status. Distinctive cultural traits could be conceived 

of as any characteristic that is typical only for a certain group of people, tastes as positive 
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evaluations of certain objects, and styles as the way of behaving and the physical ap-

pearance. However, according to Weber status culture is “a [group] specific style of life” 

(Weber, 1978, p. 932). Hence, elite status culture is the style of life of groups with a high 

social status. 

Table 1: Definitions of cultural capital 

"[...] instruments for the appropriation of symbolic wealth socially designated as wor-
thy of being sought and possessed" (original Bourdieu, 1977a, p. 488; DiMaggio, 
1982, p. 190) in terms of “distinctive cultural traits, tastes, and styles” (DiMaggio, 
1982, pp. 189–190) of elite status groups 

"institutionalized, i.e., widely shared, high status cultural signals (attitudes, prefer-
ences, formal knowledge, behaviors, goods and credentials) used for social and cul-
tural exclusion"(Lamont & Lareau, 1988, p. 156) 

The capability to comply with "the informal academic standards by which teachers re-
ward more general skills, habits, and styles"(Farkas, Grobe, Sheehan, & Shuan, 1990, 
p. 127) 

"proficiency in and familiarity with dominant cultural codes and practices - for exam-
ple, linguistic styles, aesthetic preferences, styles of interaction."(Aschaffenburg & 
Maas, 1997, p. 573) 

"parents' cultural [...] resources become forms of capital when they facilitate parents' 
compliance with dominant standards in school interactions. In particular, cultural 
capital includes parents' large vocabularies, sense of entitlement to interact with 
teachers as equals, time, transportation, and child care arrangements to attend 
school events during the school day." (Lareau & Horvat, 1999, p. 42) 

"[...] familiarity with the conceptual codes that underlie a specific culture with its ma-
jor artistic and normative manifestations."(de Graaf, de Graaf, & Kraaykamp, 2000, 
p. 93) 

"[...] familiarity with the dominant culture in a society, and especially the ability to 
understand and use 'educated' language."(A. Sullivan, 2001, p. 893, 2002, p. 145) 

"[...] 'linguistic and cultural competence' and a broad knowledge of culture that be-
longs to members of the upper classes"(Dumais, 2002, p. 44) 

"knowledge of, and to participate in, high culture such as classical music, theatre and 
museum"(S. Y. Cheung & Andersen, 2003, p. 414) 

"ability to conform to institutionalized expectations of educators" including "tech-
nical skills, including academic skills" (Lareau & Weininger, 2003, p. 588) 

“[…] knowledge of the dominant conceptual and normative codes inscribed in a cul-
ture.” (Jæger, 2011, p. 283) 
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Farkas et al. (1990, p. 127) defined cultural capital as "more general skills, habits, and 

styles" that are rewarded by teachers due to informal academic standards. This could 

be explained as the students’ capabilities to comply with informal measures or norms in 

comparative evaluations by educators in terms of skills, ways of behaving and the phys-

ical appearance (habits and styles; compare above). Furthermore, the authors argue 

that these measures and norms do not relate to high culture.  

Lareau and Horvat (1999, p. 42) suggest a similar definition of cultural capital:  

"parents' cultural [...] resources become forms of capital when they 
facilitate parents' compliance with dominant standards in school inter-
actions. In particular, cultural capital includes parents' large vocabu-
laries, sense of entitlement to interact with teachers as equals, time, 
transportation, and child care arrangements to attend school events 
during the school day." 

In other words, cultural capital is defined as parents' capabilities to comply with 

measures and norms in comparative evaluations by educators in the school context. 

Whereas Farkas et al. (1990) focus on the students’ capabilities to comply with informal 

measures and norms in comparative evaluations in the school context, Lareau and 

Horvat (1999) emphasize parents’ capabilities (Farkas et al., 1990; Lareau & Horvat, 

1999). Lareau and Horvat specify these capabilities as large vocabularies, time, trans-

portation, childcare arrangements, and sense of entitlement. The latter concept is ex-

plained by Lareau as individuals’ capability to question authorities, for example teach-

ers, and interact with them as equals (Lareau, 2011, p. 2), in order to “pursue their own 

individual preferences and to actively manage interactions in institutional settings” 

(Lareau, 2011, p. 6). The concept of sense of entitlement could be explained as the belief 

to have the right to pursue one’s own preferences, the confidence in one’s ability to 

pursue those preferences and to handle interactions with authorities. 

Weininger and Lareau (2003, p. 588) define cultural capital as students’ and their par-

ents’ "ability to conform to institutionalized expectations of educators" including "tech-

nical skills, including academic skills". Regarding the expectations of educators Lareau 

and Weininger (2003, p. 588) referred to the criteria of evaluation (Bourdieu, 1977a, 
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p. 495) in the educational system. Hence, the definition of cultural capital can be inter-

preted in terms of the capability of students and their parents to comply with estab-

lished measures and norms in comparative evaluation by educators. Moreover, Lareau 

and Weininger (2003, p. 588) stressed that these criteria among others include skills. 

Thus, this notion of cultural capital comprises skills that are subject of the evaluation of 

students and parents by educators. 

Another definition of cultural capital is proposed by Aschaffenburg and Maas (1997, 

p. 573): "proficiency in and familiarity with dominant cultural codes and practices - for 

example, linguistic styles, aesthetic preferences, styles of interaction." In other words, 

skills (proficiency) in and knowledge of (familiarity) the system of words, signs, or sym-

bols representing cultural messages (code, compare chapter 2.1.1) and behavior (prac-

tices) that are defined as valuable (dominant). The meaning of “cultural” respectively 

“culture” in this context is not clear. Either it could refer to high culture, that is arts, 

music, theater, literature, etc. or to culture in general, that is anything that is created by 

humans. 

De Graaf et al. (2000, p. 93) defined cultural capital as "[...] familiarity with the concep-

tual codes that underlie a specific culture with its major artistic and normative manifes-

tations." A possible explanation is: Knowledge (familiarity) of the words, signs, or sym-

bols used to represent ideas (conceptual codes) that are the basis of high cultural prod-

ucts (major artistic manifestations) and norms that are defined as valuable (major nor-

mative manifestations) in a particular group or society (specific culture). 

Following Bourdieu (1977a, p. 494), Sullivan defines cultural capital as "[...] familiarity 

with the dominant culture in a society, and especially the ability to understand and use 

'educated' language."(A. Sullivan, 2001, p. 893, 2002, p. 145). Hence, Sullivan’s notion 

of cultural capital refers to knowledge of the culture and the linguistic skills that are 

defined as valuable in a society (dominant). It can be assumed that the concept of cul-

ture refers to high culture, since Sullivan explicitly refers to the concept of dominant 

culture (Bourdieu, 1977a), which is described as high culture. 
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Dumais (2002, p. 44) defined cultural capital as "[...] 'linguistic and cultural competence' 

and a broad knowledge of culture that belongs to members of the upper classes". This 

definition can be explained as follows: linguistic and other skills as well as the knowledge 

that are needed to comprehend cultural products (see above), and the knowledge of 

culture that is characteristic to members of the upper classes. As above, it is not clear 

what the term culture means in this context. It can be interpreted as reference to high 

culture, that is, arts, music, theater, literature, and so forth or as reference to culture in 

general. To avoid the risk of excluding important aspects, culture can be interpreted as 

culture in general. 

Jæger (2011, p. 283) termed “[…] knowledge of the dominant conceptual and normative 

codes inscribed in a culture” as cultural capital. This can be interpreted as knowledge of 

the words, signs, or symbols used to represent ideas (conceptual codes) and the sets of 

rules governing behavior (normative codes) of a particular group or society (culture). 

2.1.2 Definition of habitus 

According to Bourdieu, habitus links the social structure to action (Bourdieu, 1990; H.-

P. Müller, 2014, p. 37; Münch, 2004, p. 425; Swartz, 1997, p. 101). Social classes, char-

acterized primarily by the distribution of economic and cultural capital (Bourdieu, 1984), 

imply distinct conditions of existence that form a scope of "possibilities and impossibili-

ties, freedoms and necessities, opportunities and prohibitions" (Bourdieu, 1990, p. 54) 

for the individual members of a social class. Socialized within social class context, indi-

viduals unconsciously internalize (Swartz, 1997, p. 104) these aspects relevant to behav-

ior (Bourdieu, 1987, p. 175, 1990, p. 54). The resulting dispositions or tendencies Bour-

dieu calls habitus. Since the habitus is the basis for behavior, the behavior of individuals 

of the same social class are similar (Bourdieu, 1987, p. 175). As Münch (2004, p. 425) 

states, habitus makes an analytical social class a social phenomenon. Moreover, Bour-

dieu argues that the entirety of individual behavior reproduces the social class structure. 

To denote that Bourdieu uses the term practice instead of behavior or action (Bourdieu, 

1977b). 
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To consider a wider array of definitions, Table 2 shows a selection of definitions of the 

term habitus. Besides different definitions from Bourdieu’s work, some definitions from 

significant theoretical and empirical studies are selected. 

Table 2: Definitions of habitus 

"[…] a system of (partially or totally identical) schemes of perception, thought, ap-
preciation and action" (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977, p. 35).  

“The habitus is not only a structuring structure, which organizes practices and the 
perception of practices, but also a structured structure: the principle of division into 
logical classes which organizes the perception of the social world itself the product 
of internalization of the division into social classes.” (Bourdieu, 1984, p. 170) 

“[…] habitus, systems of durable, transposable dispositions, structured structures 
predisposed to function as structuring structures, that is, as principles which gener-
ate and organize practices and representations that can be objectively adapted to 
their outcomes without presupposing a conscious aiming at ends or an express mas-
tery of the operations necessary in order to attain them.” (Bourdieu, 1990, p. 53) 

“Habitus in Bourdieu's work refers to a system of embodied dispositions which gen-
erate practice in accordance with the structural principles of the social world. Bour-
dieu's structuralist approach to the study of culture, his anthropology, captures in 
the concept of habitus the formal and informal mores, customs, or rules of a society 
and the unelaborated relations of homology which give access to another level of or-
der and meaning.” (Nash, 1990, pp. 432–433) 

"Habitus is one's disposition, which influences the actions that one takes; it can even 
be manifested in one's physical demeanor, such as the way one carries oneself or 
walks. It is generated by one's place in the social structure; by internalizing the social 
structure and one's place in it, one comes to determine what is possible and what is 
not possible for one's life and develops aspirations and practices accordingly." (Du-
mais, 2002, p. 46) 

“habitus is a set of attitudes and values” (A. Sullivan, 2002, p. 149) 

“Habitus is the set of learned preferences or dispositions (styles of thought and ac-
tion) by which a person orients to the social world. It is the internalized interpretive 
framework through which one perceives the social world and one’s place within it, 
and correspondingly calibrates one’s aspirations and appreciation of related ac-
tions/practice.” (Edgerton, Roberts, & Peter, 2013, p. 305) 

Similar to the definitions of cultural capital, the definitions of habitus are oftentimes 

unclear. Hence, I will clarify the notion by interpretation and explication in the following. 
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Bourdieu defined habitus as "[…] a system of (partially or totally identical) schemes of 

perception, thought, appreciation and action" (1977, p. 35). This could be explained as 

an interrelated set (system of (partially or totally identical) schemes) of beliefs about 

appearances (perception), thought, positive or negative evaluations of objects (appreci-

ation), and action.  

In his later work Bourdieu (1984, p. 170) defined habitus as follows: 

“The habitus is not only a structuring structure, which organizes prac-
tices and the perception of practices, but also a structured structure: 
the principle of division into logical classes which organizes the per-
ception of the social world itself the product of internalization of the 
division into social classes.” 

In other words, this definition can be paraphrased as an interrelated set (structure) of 

action (practices) and beliefs about certain actions (perception of practices) that is ac-

quired by class-specific socialization (structured structure). 

Moreover, Bourdieu (1990, p. 53) wrote:  

“[…] habitus, systems of durable, transposable dispositions, structured 
structures predisposed to function as structuring structures, that is, as 
principles which generate and organize practices and representations 
that can be objectively adapted to their outcomes without presuppos-
ing a conscious aiming at ends or an express mastery of the operations 
necessary in order to attain them.” (Bourdieu, 1990, p. 53) 

Essentially, this definition can be summarized as an interrelated set (system) of positive 

or negative evaluations of performing a certain behavior (dispositions, compare chapter 

2.1.1) that is acquired by socialization (structured structures; see above). 

Nash (1990, pp. 432–433) explained Bourdieu’s concept of habitus in the following way:  

“Habitus in Bourdieu's work refers to a system of embodied disposi-
tions which generate practice in accordance with the structural princi-
ples of the social world. Bourdieu's structuralist approach to the study 
of culture, his anthropology, captures in the concept of habitus the 
formal and informal mores, customs, or rules of a society and the 
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unelaborated relations of homology which give access to another level 
of order and meaning.” 

This definition can be condensed to an interrelated set (system) of positive or negative 

evaluations of performing a certain behavior (embodied dispositions which generate 

practice) and the internalized shared rules governing behavior of a group of people (for-

mal and informal mores, customs, or rules of a society). 

Furthermore, Dumais (2002, p. 46) refers to habitus as 

"[…] one's disposition, which influences the actions that one takes; it 
can even be manifested in one's physical demeanor, such as the way 
one carries oneself or walks. It is generated by one's place in the social 
structure; by internalizing the social structure and one's place in it, one 
comes to determine what is possible and what is not possible for one's 
life and develops aspirations and practices accordingly."  

This definition can be explained both, as positive or negative evaluations of performing 

a certain behavior (disposition), including body language, for example posture, way of 

walking (physical demeanor, such as the way one carries oneself or walks), aspirations, 

and behavior (practices), that are acquired by class-specific socialization (generated by 

one's place in the social structure; by internalizing the social structure). 

Sullivan (2002, p. 149) defined habitus as “a set of attitudes and values“. Attitudes can 

be referred to as positive or negative evaluations of objects or behavior. Furthermore, 

values can be conceived as internalized shared rules governing behavior of a group of 

people. 

According to the definition of Edgerton et al. (2013, p. 305), 

“Habitus is the set of learned preferences or dispositions (styles of 
thought and action) by which a person orients to the social world. It is 
the internalized interpretive framework through which one perceives 
the social world and one’s place within it, and correspondingly cali-
brates one’s aspirations and appreciation of related actions/practice.”  
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Thus, habitus might refer to a set of positive or negative evaluations of objects (prefer-

ences), thought (styles of thought), positive or negative evaluations of performing a cer-

tain behavior (dispositions, appreciation of related actions/practice), and aspirations. 

2.1.3 Disentangling cultural capital, habitus, and practice 

In the previous sections, the definitions of the theoretically central terms cultural capital 

and habitus have been explored. The aim of this chapter is to define cultural capital and 

habitus in coherent, disjoint, and complementary ways for the use in this thesis. Table 3 

gives a systematic overview of the definitions of cultural capital and habitus that are 

derived in chapters 2.1.1 and 2.1.2. For reasons of clarity and comprehensibility, the 

definientia are arranged by categories that are denoted in the first column. These cate-

gories are formed as generic terms of the definientia. The second column contains the 

definientia, that is, the terms that are used to explain the terms cultural capital and hab-

itus. The third and fourth column indicate to which of the definienda, that is the terms 

to be explained, the respective definiens refers: cultural capital, habitus, or to both. In 

the last column, the references are listed. 

Table 3 shows that both terms cultural capital and habitus are defined in diverse ways. 

This is especially true for cultural capital as the definientia can be assigned to eight cat-

egories: general characteristics of a social class, subjective evaluations, beliefs and cog-

nitions, skills, knowledge, behavior and action, and individual appearance to organiza-

tional resources. In sum, 22 different definitions of cultural capital can be identified. 

Definitions of habitus belong to five categories: subjective evaluations, norms and val-

ues, beliefs and cognition, behavior and action, and individual appearance. In total, eight 

definitions of habitus can be found. Moreover, the following four definientia are used 

to define cultural capital and habitus: positive or negative evaluation of performing a 

certain behavior, positive evaluations of certain objects, behavior respectively action, 

and body language. Thus, cultural capital and habitus have become umbrella terms in-

cluding highly differing concepts and they partially overlap.  
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Table 3: Systematic overview of definientia of cultural capital and habitus 

  Definienda  

Category Definientia Cultural 
Capital 

Habitus Citation 

General  
characteristics 

characteristics that are typical only for the upper classes*4 1 0 (DiMaggio, 1982) 

capability of students and their parents to comply with estab-
lished measures and norms in comparative evaluation by educa-
tors* 

1 0 (Farkas et al., 1990; Lareau & Horvat, 1999; Lareau 
& Weininger, 2003) 

Subjective eval-
uations 

(interrelated sets of) positive or negative evaluation of perform-
ing a certain behavior 

1 1 (Bourdieu, 1986; Dumais, 2002; Edgerton et al., 
2013; Nash, 1990; A. Sullivan, 2002) 

(interrelated sets of) positive evaluations of certain objects 1 1 (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977; DiMaggio, 1982; 
Edgerton et al., 2013; A. Sullivan, 2002) 

Norms and val-
ues 

interrelated sets of internalized shared rules governing behavior 
of a group of people 

0 1 (Nash, 1990; A. Sullivan, 2002) 

aspirations 0 1 (Dumais, 2002; Edgerton et al., 2013) 

Beliefs and cog-
nitions 

interrelated sets of thought* 0 1 (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977; Edgerton et al., 2013) 

interrelated sets of beliefs about appearances* 0 1 (Bourdieu, 1984; Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977) 

confidence in one’s own knowledge 1 0 (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977) 

belief to have the right to pursue one’s own preferences, the 
confidence in one’s ability to pursue those preferences and in in-
teractions with authorities** 

1 0 (Lareau & Horvat, 1999) 

     

 
4 For an explanation, see text below 
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  Definienda  

Category Definientia Cultural 
Capital 

Habitus Citation 

Skills skills 1 0 (Farkas et al., 1990; Lareau & Weininger, 2003) 

cognitive and linguistic skills 1 0 (Bourdieu, 1977a, 1986) 

linguistic skills 1 0 (A. Sullivan, 2001) 

linguistic skills that are needed to comprehend cultural products 1 0 (Dumais, 2002) 

large vocabularies 1 0 (Lareau & Horvat, 1999) 

skills that are needed to comprehend cultural products 1 0 (Aschaffenburg & Maas, 1997; Dumais, 2002) 

Knowledge knowledge 1 0 (Bourdieu, 1977a, 1986) 

knowledge of culture that is characteristic for the upper classes 1 0 (Dumais, 2002; A. Sullivan, 2001) 

knowledge that is needed to comprehend cultural products 1 0 (Aschaffenburg & Maas, 1997; de Graaf et al., 
2000; Dumais, 2002; Jæger, 2011) 

knowledge of the sets of shared rules governing behavior** 1 0 (de Graaf et al., 2000; Jæger, 2011) 

Behavior and ac-
tion 

(interrelated sets of) behavior, action 1 1 (Aschaffenburg & Maas, 1997; Bourdieu, 1984; 
Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977; DiMaggio, 1982; Du-
mais, 2002; Farkas et al., 1990) 

Individual 
appearance 

physical appearance*** 1 0 (DiMaggio, 1982; Farkas et al., 1990) 

body language, i.e. posture, way of walking, gestures, and facial 
expressions*** 

1 1 (Bourdieu, 1986; Dumais, 2002) 

Organizational 
resources 

time** 1 0 (Lareau & Horvat, 1999) 

transportation** 1 0 (Lareau & Horvat, 1999) 

child care arrangements** 1 0 (Lareau & Horvat, 1999) 
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This unclarity leads to major methodological problems (Opp, 2005, p. 134): It compli-

cates the scientific discussion about the role of cultural capital and habitus in educa-

tional inequality. Furthermore, it makes it difficult to criticize and empirically test the 

theories. In the end, unclear terminologies make the development of theories difficult. 

To avoid problems related to an unclear terminology, central concepts considered in this 

thesis are defined and assigned to the definienda cultural capital and habitus in the fol-

lowing. Table 3 serves as a basis for this procedure. The aim is to obtain a clear, coherent, 

disjoint, and complementary conceptual basis preserving the explanatory potential of 

the theories regarding educational inequality. 

Some of the definientia of cultural capital and habitus in Table 3 are not considered for 

defining concepts used in the current thesis. As already mentioned in chapter 2.1, in-

cluding all definientia is no requirement for formulating a useful theory. Definientia are 

discarded for the following reasons: ambiguity (*), non-coherence with the theoretical 

focus of the thesis as a whole (**), lack of empirical relevance (***). 

The remaining definientia are assigned to the definienda cultural capital and habitus. As 

already mentioned, the respective definitions should be disjoint and complementary. 

Furthermore, the definientia assigned to these definienda should be substantially co-

herent with the entirety of the assigned definientia. 

Regarding cultural capital, it seems plausible to designate definientia that represent abil-

ity, that is, skills and knowledge. These characteristics are suitable to formulate hypoth-

eses with a high explanatory power. Moreover, they are uniquely used to define cultural 

capital not habitus. Therefore, cultural capital is specified as cognitive and linguistic skills 

and knowledge. These definientia subsume linguistic skills that are needed to compre-

hend cultural products, large vocabularies, skills that are needed to comprehend cultural 

products, knowledge of culture that is characteristic for the upper classes, and 

knowledge that is needed to comprehend cultural products. 
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In a more general perspective, habitus can be described as characteristics of the mind 

that are related to behavior and action. Table 3 shows that these kinds of definientia of 

habitus are predominant. Following that reasoning, habitus is defined as internalized 

characteristics that guide action and behavior, that is attitudes, norms and values, ide-

alistic aspirations and beliefs about one’s own skills and knowledge. Attitudes refer to 

positive or negative evaluations of performing certain behaviors (compare Ajzen, 1988, 

p. 117) or of certain objects. Norms are defined as internalized shared rules governing 

behavior of a group of people. Values refer to internalized shared general principles 

guiding behavior of a group of people. Hence, norms are derived from values. Idealistic 

aspirations are defined as normative expectations regarding goal-directed behavior 

(compare Haller, 1968, p. 484; Stocké, Blossfeld, Hoenig, & Sixt, 2011, p. 107). Psycho-

logical research shows that beliefs about one’s own skills and knowledge are crucial for 

the academic engagement (Bong & Skaalvik, 2003, pp. 6–7see chapter 2.3.1). Hence, 

this definiens instead of confidence in one’s own knowledge is used because skills seem 

to be crucial complements of knowledge in this context. 

The remaining definiens (interrelated sets of) behavior or action are considered as a no-

tion of its own as assigning it to cultural capital or habitus would impair the coherence 

of these terms. Behavior and action are substantially different from ability and internal-

ized characteristics guiding behavior. Hence, practice is defined as action and behavior 

determined by habitus. 

After defining the central concepts of the theory, the state of research considering 

mechanisms leading to educational inequality will be described in the following chap-

ters. 

2.2 Habitus: State of research 

In the following, the state of research regarding the acquisition and the impact of habi-

tus on academic achievement is presented. Here, the term habitus is used in the sense 

of the definition in chapter 2.1.3. 
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According to this definition, habitus comprises attitudes, norms and values, idealistic 

aspirations and beliefs about one’s own skills and knowledge. These characteristics 

guide action and behavior and they are shaped by the individual social class position. 

The behavioral manifestation of habitus is termed practice. From this point of view, the 

factors that are commonly applied to explain educational inequalities in quantitative re-

search, that is high cultural participation and reading activities, refer to practices result-

ing from habitus. Furthermore, some recent studies on educational inequalities seize 

the notion of habitus and differentiate it from the common concept of cultural capital 

(Dumais, 2002; Edgerton et al., 2013; Gaddis, 2013; Grgic & Bayer, 2015; Wildhagen, 

2009). Habitus is operationalized in various ways: occupational aspirations (Dumais, 

2002), realistic educational aspirations (Edgerton et al., 2013; Wildhagen, 2009), ideal-

istic educational aspirations (Grgic & Bayer, 2015), attitudes towards teachers (Edgerton 

et al., 2013), academic self-concept (Gaddis, 2013; Grgic & Bayer, 2015), self-esteem 

(Grgic & Bayer, 2015), and attitudes towards education (Edgerton et al., 2013; Gaddis, 

2013).  

2.2.1 Acquisition of habitus 

As mentioned in chapter 2.1.2, habitus is the product of socialization (Bourdieu, 1984, 

474, 475; see also Goldthorpe, 2007, pp. 82–83; Nash, 1990, p. 434; Swartz, 1997, 

p. 104). This is consistent with socialization research. Socialization is a process through 

which, in mutual interdependence between the biopsychic basic structure of individual 

actors and their social and physical environment, relatively durable dispositions of per-

ception, evaluation and action arise on an individual as well as on a collective level 

(Hurrelmann, 2008, p. 25). On the other hand, habitus is defined as internalized charac-

teristics that guide action and behavior (see chapter 2.1.3). It can be concluded that so-

cialization comprises the development of habitus. 

Basically, it is argued that habitus is shaped by the objective conditions of existence 

(Bourdieu, 1984, p. 101, 1990; H.-P. Müller, 2014, p. 37; Münch, 2004, p. 425; Swartz, 
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1997, p. 101), that is the familial endowment with capital.5 By definition, the endow-

ment with capital determines the social class position. Thus, habitus is class-specific. As 

Münch (2004, p. 422) puts it, habitus is embodied social structure. Habitus consists of 

certain dispositions to act and a view of the social world and one’s place within it (Du-

mais, 2002, p. 46; Edgerton et al., 2013, p. 305; Münch, 2004, p. 422). Individuals de-

velop a behavioral orientation towards the possible avoiding the impossible based on 

past experiences (Bourdieu, 1990, p. 54). These opportunities and restrictions are 

closely related with the capital available to individuals.  

For example, according to Münch (2004, p. 423), a member of the working-class has a 

limited prospect. His aspirations are restricted to his own social sphere and limited re-

garding time horizon. He is frugal, has a low tendency towards social mobility, shows 

respect for people from higher social classes, and has low self-esteem considering unfa-

miliar activities. In contrast, the habitus of a member of the lower middle class (for ex-

ample craftsmen, merchants, low officials, nurses, social worker, host, bodybuilder) is 

characterized by formalism (work, home, leisure), distinction from the working class (liv-

ing, food, dress, manners, leisure activities, social association, cultural consumption), 

lack of self-confidence, and awareness of the own limits. Aspiring towards upward social 

mobility, parents invest in the education of their offspring of whom successful upward 

mobility is expected (Münch, 2004, p. 424). 

However, these descriptions are ideal types of habitus that can be referred to as class 

habitus. Nash (1990, p. 434) calls these ideal types collective habitus. The class habitus 

can be distinguished from the individually internalized habitus (compare Nash, 1990, 

p. 434) that represents a variation of the class habitus as it is a result of individual so-

cialization. In the following, socialization as the process of the acquisition of habitus is 

described.  

 
5 That is economic capital, cultural capital, and social capital (for definitions of economic and social capi-
tal see Bourdieu, 1986). 
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According to Bourdieu, habitus is primarily acquired within the family of origin by early 

socialization (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, 44, 86, 115, 1977, p. 42; Swartz, 1997, 103, 

104). Although he admits that the educational system also has a formative influence on 

habitus, changes of habitus are always based on previous dispositions. Primary sociali-

zation “produces a primary habitus, characteristic of a group or class which is the basis 

for the subsequent formation of any other habitus” (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977, p. 42). 

New socialization experiences are more likely to be integrated into the existing disposi-

tional system and to elaborate it rather than to change habitus fundamentally (H.-P. 

Müller, 2014, p. 99; Swartz, 1997, p. 107). Furthermore, Bourdieu assumes that the ped-

agogic work of the educational system tends to reinforce the class-specific habitus 

(Münch, 2004, p. 425). The educational system imparts a specific habitus, that is, the 

class habitus of the social class possessing the most cultural capital. This habitus could 

be called school habitus. The efficacy of this pedagogic work depends on the distance of 

the individual habitus and the school habitus: the bigger the distance is the lower is the 

efficacy of the pedagogic communication of school habitus (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977, 

43, 51). Summarized, from Bourdieu’s perspective, habitus is formed mainly in the pro-

cess of early socialization when the primary habitus is produced. Building on the primary 

habitus, there is potential for changes of habitus over the course of lifetime but these 

changes are rather limited. 

Attitudes towards culture 

In the field of educational sociology, cultural capital is commonly measured by surveying 

the frequency of certain cultural activities, for example going to the theater, the opera, 

or art exhibitions. As argued above, cultural activities are specific actions respectively 

practices, that is the manifestation of habitus. Thus, cultural practices are proxy meas-

urements for habitus, in terms of attitudes towards high culture. There are several stud-

ies investigating the relation of social class and cultural practices (de Graaf et al., 2000; 

Dumais, 2002; Rössel & Beckert-Zieglschmid, 2002; A. Sullivan, 2001). Using data from 

the Netherlands Family Survey (1992-1993) De Graaf et al. (2000, pp. 102–103) show 

that high cultural practices are correlated with parents’ education. Dumais (2002, p. 52) 
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reveals that participation in cultural lessons and high cultural practices of US eighth 

graders are associated with their socioeconomic background. For the analysis, she draws 

on data from the US NELS study6 from 1988. Surveying English eleventh grade students, 

Sullivan (2001, p. 900) shows that parental cultural practices are related to social class 

and education. Cultural practices are measured by a compound index including partici-

pation in formal culture, reading, number of books in the home, newspapers taken, type 

of music and radio stations listened to, subjects discussed by parents at home (A. Sulli-

van, 2001, p. 900). Rössel and Beckert-Zieglschmid (2002, p. 506) show that high cultural 

practices are associated with social class7, parental education and social situation8. 

Members of the service class participated more often in high cultural practices than 

members of the other social classes. Furthermore, a better social situation and a higher 

education is linked to a higher participation in high cultural practices. The study of 

Mudiappa (2014, p. 92) showed that cultural practices of families with kindergartners 

(visiting a museum, cinema, concert, theater, library) is related to parents’ socioeco-

nomic status (SES) and education. Parents with a higher SES and a higher education par-

ticipate more often in high cultural practices with their kindergartners than parents with 

lower SES and lower education. Summarized, across the given countries, participation in 

cultural practices is related to social class and education. Thus, it can be concluded that 

positive attitudes towards high culture prevail in families with higher education and 

higher social class position. On the one hand, these results confirm the theoretical as-

sumption of class-specific attitudes towards high culture. On the other hand, they are 

disregarding the mechanisms of the transmission of attitudes. However, some studies 

investigate these mechanisms in more detail. 

 
6 National Education Longitudinal Study 
7 Erikson-Goldthorpe-Portocarero class scheme (EGP) 
8 The index of the social situation comprises number of holiday trips within the last 12 months, number 
of cars, housing situation (own room, apartment, home ownership), and unemployment of the head of 
household. 
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Mudiappa (2014, 55-56, 92) shows that parents with an educated habitus participate 

more often in cultural practices with their kindergartners than parents with a less edu-

cated habitus. Introducing measurements of habitus, that is, idealistic educational aspi-

ration, reading behavior, and the frequency of reading to their children into the model 

the relations of social class and parental education decrease and become insignificant. 

Furthermore, he demonstrates that the possession of cultural goods, that is artwork, 

books with poems, and classical literature (Mudiappa, 2014, p. 72), correlate with cul-

tural practices with kindergartners (Mudiappa, 2014, p. 92). He suggests that the pos-

session of these cultural goods corresponds with an educated habitus of the parents as 

it expresses familiarity with arts, a certain cultural taste, and a specific lifestyle 

(Mudiappa, 2014, p. 56). Overall, various indicators of habitus are associated with social 

class and parental education as well as with high cultural practices. 

Sullivan (2001, pp. 900–902) reveals that the effect of parents' social class and education 

on students' cultural practices is entirely mediated by parental cultural practices. Stu-

dents' cultural practices are operationalized as a composite measure of type and 

amount of books read, library use, newspapers read, type of television broadcasts 

watched, type of music listened to, playing an instrument, participation in formal culture 

(A. Sullivan, 2001, p. 899). Parental cultural practices comprised "reading (and number 

of books in the home), newspapers taken, type of music and radio stations listened to, 

participation in 'formal culture', and the subjects discussed by parents in the home" (A. 

Sullivan, 2001, p. 900). Thus, it can be concluded that attitudes towards these practices 

are passed on from parents to their children in the course of familial socialization. 

Rössel and Beckert-Zieglschmid (2002) investigate the constitution of a high cultural ori-

entation of eighth, ninth and tenth graders. Results imply that parents influence stu-

dents’ orientation as well as school context and peers (Rössel & Beckert-Zieglschmid, 

2002, pp. 507–508). Specifically, the parents’ participation in high cultural practices and 

the proportion of classmates from families, which head of household had a university 

degree, have a positive impact on students’ participation in high cultural practices.  
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Attitudes towards language 

According to Bourdieu (1977, p. 116), the acquisition of linguistic skills is always accom-

panied by the acquisition of specific attitudes towards language, that is a tendency to-

wards a certain language use. Both linguistic skills and attitudes towards language are 

primarily learned in the family of origin. Thus, they are class-specific. Bourdieu distin-

guishes two ideal types of speech reflecting different attitudes towards language: bour-

geois parlance and common parlance (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977, p. 115). These lan-

guages can be distinguished by various characteristics: pronunciation, speech melody, 

vocabulary, phraseology (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, p. 112), correctness, accent, tone, 

rhythm of speech (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, p. 114), and rhetorical ability (Bourdieu 

& Passeron, 1977, p. 162). The bourgeois parlance is a sublime language characterized 

by a high proportion of lexical and syntactic borrowings from Latin (Bourdieu & Pas-

seron, 1977, p. 115), abstraction, formalism, intellectualism, and euphemistic modera-

tion (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977, p. 116). In sum, these characteristics are primarily 

manifestations of a certain attitude towards the conversational partner and the object 

of conversation that can be described as distinguished distance, prudent ease, and con-

trived naturalness that reflect good manners (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, p. 111, 1977, 

p. 116). In contrast, the common parlance of the working class is expressive, tends to 

mere illustrations of singular cases and to parables, banter, rudeness, ribaldry, and 

avoids “the bombast of fine words and the turgidity of grand emotions” (Bourdieu 

& Passeron, 1971, p. 111, 1977, p. 116).  The mastery of the bourgeois parlance cannot 

only be acquired within family but also has to be advanced within school resulting in a 

quasi-scholarly language use (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977, p. 115) and the corresponding 

attitudes towards language. 

Attitudes towards education and teachers 

Bourdieu states that attitudes towards education or schooling are determined by the 

probability of educational success (Bourdieu, 1977a, p. 495; Edgerton et al., 2013, 

p. 306). As cultural capital is the crucial factor of educational success and cultural capital 
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is distributed unequally across the social classes, these attitudes towards education or 

schooling differ according to social class position. Individuals from families with high cul-

tural capital have a high probability to attain favorable school leaving certificates and, 

thus, develop positive attitudes towards schooling. Consequently, students and their 

families with high cultural capital endowment and positive attitudes towards schooling 

tend to invest time, effort, and money necessary for educational success and, thus, con-

duct those practices that are rewarded at school. In contrast, students and their families 

with poor cultural capital tend to avoid investments in education and are less inclined 

to carry out rewarded practices. It has to be noted that the perceived probability of ed-

ucational success is not based on rational estimations of individuals. According to the 

logic of habitus, it is rather grounded on past educational experiences of members of 

the same social class, especially the family, resulting in normative beliefs regarding the 

appropriate educational behavior. For the same reasons, attitudes towards teachers are 

depending on cultural capital, and hence, social class. Edgerton et al. (2013, p. 310) show 

that a composite measure of students’ habitus consisting of attitudes towards post-sec-

ondary education and teachers as well as realistic educational aspirations correlate with 

the families’ SES. In turn, the habitus index influences academic practices, that is, assign-

ment completion, regular attendance, and task perseverance. 

Attitudes towards reading 

De Graaf et al. (de Graaf et al., 2000) show that parents' reading behavior is related to 

their education, on the one hand, and to the educational attainment of their children on 

the other hand. The authors argue that one theoretical explanation of the relation be-

tween parental reading behavior and students' educational attainment is that parents' 

reading behavior influences students' attitudes towards reading. Following this reason-

ing, students whose parents read often develop an affinity towards reading and read 

more frequently than students with negative attitudes towards reading. 

Demir-Lira et al. (2019) conduct a longitudinal study on the effect of parents’ early book 

reading to children. They survey shared book reading with children between one and 
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two and a half years. They disclose that early shared book reading has a positive effect 

on the internal reading motivation in elementary school. 

McElvany et al. (2008, p. 214) find that prior reading competence positively influences 

attitudes towards reading. That is, the better and more easily individuals understand 

what they read, the more they are motivated to read in the future. 

Educational Aspirations 

Several studies have pointed out class-specific educational achievement attitudes, 

norms, and values (for example Hyman, 1966; Paulus & Blossfeld, 2007). A prominent 

concept in this field of research is educational aspiration. From a social psychological 

perspective, aspiration is "the cognitive orientational aspect of goal-directed behavior" 

(Haller, 1968, p. 484). Generally, educational aspiration refers to the level of education 

individuals strive to attain. In this respect, there is a substantial differentiation between 

idealistic and realistic aspirations (Haller, 1968, p. 484; Stocké et al., 2011, p. 107). Real-

istic aspirations represent the level of education that individuals believe they can actu-

ally achieve. Idealistic aspirations, however, are the normative expectations regarding 

the educational level. 

The classical study of Sewell et al. (Sewell, Haller, & Portes, 1969) operationalizes edu-

cational aspirations in terms of college plans. Hence, it is not determinable whether re-

alistic or idealistic aspirations are measured. The same is true for the study of McDill and 

Coleman (1965). However, Sewell et al. (Sewell et al., 1969) show that educational aspi-

rations are influenced by significant others, that is parents, teachers and peers. The par-

ents’ and teachers’ encouragement to go to college as well as friends' college plans ex-

erted a normative pressure on students to do so (Sewell et al., 1969, p. 87). Further-

more, McDill and Coleman (1965, 117, 120, 122) demonstrate that high school students’ 

college aspiration is influenced by parents' education, parental desire that their off-

spring attends college, and by fellow students. Moreover, the impact of parents is higher 

than the fellow students’ influence at high school entry. At the end of high school, the 
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fellow students’ impact is approximately as high as the parents’ effect (McDill & Cole-

man, 1965, p. 122). Thus, the influence of fellow students for educational aspirations 

increases in the course of secondary school while the parental impact decreases. Addi-

tionally, the scope of the fellow students’ effect is greater for boys than for girls (McDill 

& Coleman, 1965, p. 119). 

Using NEPS data, Grgic and Bayer (2015) show that the probability of having high ideal-

istic educational aspirations of both parents and students are related to social class and 

the educational experiences of their siblings (Grgic & Bayer, 2015, p. 183). More specif-

ically, aspirations are higher if students have older siblings that are experienced in upper 

secondary education. In addition, a composite measure of habitus is created. It consists 

of the students' academic self-concept, general self-esteem, and the idealistic educa-

tional aspiration. Besides social class and the educational experiences of their siblings, 

habitus is related to parental education, migration background, participation in high cul-

tural practices, reading, tutoring, and parental support regarding school matters (Grgic 

& Bayer, 2015, p. 185). Based on BiKS9 data, Paulus and Blossfeld (2007) investigate de-

terminants of both idealistic and realistic educational aspirations of parents. Descriptive 

results suggest that parental idealistic aspirations are related to social class, education, 

and child's academic achievement. Parents tend to higher aspirations if they are mem-

bers of higher social classes, hold higher educational certificates, and if their child has 

better grades (Paulus & Blossfeld, 2007, pp. 499–501). Thus, parents seem to align their 

educational aspirations for their children according to their chances of success. Further-

more, the effect of grades seems to vary according to social class. Low class parents of 

middle and low achieving students reduce their idealistic aspirations more than middle 

and high class parents (Paulus & Blossfeld, 2007, pp. 501–502). 

Just as idealistic aspirations, parents' realistic educational aspirations are associated 

with social class, education, and child's academic achievement. Furthermore, realistic 

aspirations vary according to migration background and idealistic aspirations (Paulus 

 
9 Bildungsprozesse, Kompetenzentwicklung und Selektionsentscheidungen im Vor- und Grundschulalter 
(Educational processes, competence development and selection decisions in preschool- and school age) 
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& Blossfeld, 2007, pp. 504–505). Using the NELS data, Wildhagen (2009) shows that re-

alistic educational aspirations are related to family income, parental education, sex, eth-

nicity, number of siblings, high cultural activities, time spent reading, mother's, father's, 

and friends' educational expectations, prior grades, and the academic track attended 

(Wildhagen, 2009, p. 186). Realistic educational aspirations are measured as a latent 

variable that entails years of education expected and college completion expected 

(Wildhagen, 2009, p. 182). Edgerton et al. (2013, p. 310) uses a composite measure of 

habitus comprising students' expected level of education, and indices measuring the 

students' disposition towards teachers, and their disposition towards post-secondary 

education. The habitus index is associated with the socioeconomic background, sex, and 

an interaction term of sex and the mean socioeconomic background at school (Edgerton 

et al., 2013, p. 313). Fend et al. (1973, p. 900) find that realistic educational aspirations 

are affected by parental aspirations and type of school. Parental aspirations are posi-

tively related to students’ aspirations. Educational aspirations increase with the school 

track attended (Hauptschule, Realschule, Gymnasium) but are highest at comprehensive 

schools (Integrierte Gesamtschule) when academic achievement and social class are 

controlled. Moreover, Bandura et al. (1996, p. 1215) show that educational aspirations 

are determined by academic self-efficacy, that is the individual's beliefs in his or her 

abilities to achieve a certain academic goal (Bandura et al., 1996, p. 1206).10 Hence, stu-

dents adapt their educational goals to their believed capabilities to reach these goals. 

On the other hand, parents align the educational aspirations they have for their children 

according to their academic efficacy, that is their beliefs in their abilities to further and 

support their children. However, parental academic efficacy is influenced by social class. 

  

 
10 The concepts of academic self-concept and academic self-efficacy are both formed by past achieve-
ment experiences and both determine academic engagement, goal-setting, task choice, persistence and 
effort, intrinsic motivation, strategy use, and achievement (Bong & Skaalvik, 2003). However, there are 
substantial differences, for example, self-efficacy is goal-referenced and future-oriented whereas self-
concept is normative and oriented to the past (see for a detailed comparison Bong & Skaalvik, 2003). 
Bong and Skaalvik (2003, pp. 30–31) conclude that self-efficacy is an "active precursor" of self-concept. 
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Academic self-concept 

One aspect of habitus crucial for academic achievement is the academic self-concept. It 

"refers to individuals' knowledge and perceptions about themselves in achievement sit-

uations" (Bong & Skaalvik, 2003, p. 6). On the one hand, academic self-concept is based 

on past achievement. On the other hand, the current academic self-concept strongly 

influences academic engagement, goal-setting, task choice, persistence and effort, in-

trinsic motivation, strategy use, and achievement (Bong & Skaalvik, 2003, pp. 6–7). Ac-

ademic self-concept is formed by responses of the students' social context regarding 

their abilities. Guay, Marsh, and Boivin (2003, 125, 132, 133) show that it is determined 

by prior academic achievement and prior academic self-concept. Thus, in line with the 

skill-development model by Calsyn and Kenny (1977), achievement-related experiences 

in school form the academic self-concept. Additionally, the academic self-concept is 

shaped by comparison with reference groups, for example classmates (Bong & Skaalvik, 

2003, p. 3; Singer, 1981, 77, 79). As individuals have the need to assess themselves real-

istically, reference groups serve as standards of comparison. Thus, high achieving refer-

ence groups affect the individual's academic self-concept negatively, whereas low 

achieving reference groups have a positive effect (Stocké et al., 2011, p. 107). Moreover, 

the academic self-concept is formed by reflected appraisals from significant others 

(Bong & Skaalvik, 2003, p. 3). Accordingly, Gniewosz et al. (2015, 468, 469) find that the 

relation of academic achievement and students' academic self-concept is mediated by 

the parents' perception of their children's competencies.  

2.2.2 The impact of habitus on academic achievement 

Generally, the dimensions of habitus discussed in chapter 2.2.1 affect academic achieve-

ment by the following mechanisms: (1) elite status signals (attitudes towards high cul-

ture and high cultural practices), (2) motivation with regard to school-related learning 

(attitudes towards education and teachers, aspirations, and academic self-concept), and 

(3) motivation considering more general learning (attitudes towards reading). The ef-

fects of the motivational dimensions of habitus on academic achievement only occur if 
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habitus is reflected in practice. A student highly motivated to learn for school as he as-

pires to Abitur (A level) receives good grades only if he or she actually does learn effec-

tively. In the following, the mechanisms associated with habitus that influence academic 

achievement are described in more detail. 

Social distinction by elite status signals 

There are many studies that refer to the mechanism of elite status signals (Aschaffen-

burg & Maas, 1997; de Graaf et al., 2000; DiMaggio, 1982; DiMaggio & Mohr, 1985; Du-

mais, 2002; Gaddis, 2013; Jæger, 2011; Lamont & Lareau, 1988; Lareau & Weininger, 

2003; A. Sullivan, 2001). In his early works, Bourdieu (1977a; 1971, 1977) stresses its 

importance for academic achievement. He assumes that there is a set of dispositions or 

attitudes that has a signal effect indicating the students’ education. These are certain 

attitudes towards language, education, culture (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, 112, 121), 

and cultural practices (Bourdieu, 1977a, p. 506). Students’ attitudes influence the teach-

ers' perception of students regarding their education independent of students’ actual 

knowledge and skills. The manifestations of these attitudes, that is certain practices, 

serve as means of distinction from the uneducated masses. Hence, students showing 

positive attitudes towards language, education, culture and that participate in prestig-

ious cultural activities are assessed better by teachers than students that do not exhibit 

these characteristics. 

This applies particularly if students’ assessment by teachers follow “implicit, diffuse cri-

teria of the traditional art of grading”, for example presentations or oral exams (Bour-

dieu & Passeron, 1977, p. 162). In these situations teachers unconsciously tend to assess 

students by aspects of practice including their language use (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, 

p. 114, 1977, p. 162). According to Bourdieu and Passeron (1977, p. 116), the language

use is of outstanding importance. They argue that the educational system demands a 

certain attitude towards language that results in a particular language use. Within the 

educational system, the bourgeois language, that is the language of the educated clas-
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ses, is highly valued whereas the common parlance, that is the language of the unedu-

cated working classes, is devalued. Students using the bourgeois language are perceived 

by teachers as educated and gifted (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, p. 112). That in turn, 

they (1971, p. 115) argue, leads teachers to give these student better grades than stu-

dents using a less distinguished language. High linguistic skills are a necessary precondi-

tion for the mastery of the bourgeois language (compare chapter 2.2.1) but it is not a 

sufficient one. Bourgeois language presupposes rich vocabulary, grammatical skills, the 

ability to think in abstract categories, correct pronunciation, et cetera. However, bour-

geois language refers to a certain language use rather than linguistic skills. 

Concerning elite status signals, DiMaggio's study (1982) is very influential (Lareau 

& Weininger, 2003). Referring to Bourdieu’s theory of cultural capital (Bourdieu, 1977a; 

Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977) and Weber’s work on status group culture (Weber, 1978), 

DiMaggio conceptualizes a cultural theory. Status groups evolve their own distinctive 

cultural traits, tastes, and styles. Status group culture serves to secure social boundaries 

and, thus, a coherent group composition. The final goal of status groups is to protect 

their access to scarce social, economic, and cultural resources, for example higher edu-

cational diplomas. Moreover, it is argued that in modern societies status group mem-

bers do not necessarily know each other. Hence, status group membership is signaled 

via participation in status group culture. Thus, participation in high status culture be-

comes cultural capital and can be suitable to gain higher diplomas and better grades. In 

principal, students from any social class could participate in high status culture. This 

bears the potential for upward mobility. DiMaggio assumes that (1982, p. 190) 

"teachers [...] communicate more easily with students who participate 
in elite status cultures, give them more attention and special assis-
tance, and perceive them as more intelligent or gifted than students 
who lack cultural capital." 

Elite status signals in terms of high cultural participation show significant effects on 

grades in English (in the US), German (in Germany), History, and mathematics (DiMag-

gio, 1982; Rössel & Beckert-Zieglschmid, 2002). 
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Motivation 

Motivational aspects play a crucial role for the explanation of learning and school-re-

lated practices and, in turn, academic achievement. Studies examining the influence of 

habitus on educational outcomes operationalize habitus by educational aspirations ei-

ther idealistic (Grgic & Bayer, 2015) or realistic (Edgerton et al., 2013; Wildhagen, 2009), 

academic self-concept (Gaddis, 2013; Grgic & Bayer, 2015), as well as attitudes towards 

education (Edgerton et al., 2013; Gaddis, 2013) and teachers (Edgerton et al., 2013). 

Furthermore, the study of de Graaf et al. (2000, pp. 107–108) suggests that attitudes 

towards reading represent an explanation of educational inequalities. 

Considering educational aspirations, it is assumed that a high educational aspiration 

leads to a high motivation to reach these educational goals (Sewell et al., 1969, p. 83). 

Hence, students with high educational aspirations tend to more advantageous academic 

practices than students with low educational aspirations resulting in higher academic 

achievement. 

In addition, the academic self-concept influences motivation (see also 'academic self-

efficacy' Bandura et al., 1996, p. 1217; Gniewosz et al., 2015, p. 461; Guay & Vallerand, 

1996/1997, p. 225), and hence, academic achievement (Guay et al., 2003, pp. 133–134). 

Students with a positive academic self-concept have a higher motivation for advanta-

geous academic practices because they enjoy these activities (Gniewosz et al., 2015, 

p. 461; Guay & Vallerand, 1996/1997, p. 225). This finding is in accordance with the self-

enhancement model (Calsyn & Kenny, 1977) that academic self-concept causes aca-

demic achievement. As the academic self-concept is determined by prior academic 

achievement (see chapter 2.2.1), the causal relationship of academic self-concept and 

achievement can be described as a Matthew effect as coined by Merton (1968). High 

achieving students perceive themselves as being good at school that in turn motivates 

them to step up efforts and, in the end, do even better.  

Moreover, attitudes towards education and teachers are motivating factors. Edgerton 

et al. (2013, p. 310) show that these attitudes, in combination with realistic educational 
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aspirations, are associated with academic practices. Moreover, they reveal that aca-

demic practices influence competencies in mathematics, reading, and science. Habitus 

is operationalized as a composite measure of students' expected level of education that 

can be interpreted as realistic educational aspirations, disposition toward teachers and 

disposition toward post-secondary education. Academic practices are operationalized 

as an index of several Likert scale items like "I complete my assignments.", "I complete 

my homework on time.", "When schoolwork is very difficult, I stop trying." (Edgerton et 

al., 2013, p. 311). In short, students with higher educational aspirations and positive at-

titudes towards teachers and higher education worked harder in school and reached 

higher skills in the domains mathematics, reading, and science. Farkas et al. (1990, 

p. 140) disclose that students with positive work habits have higher coursework mastery

which in turn determines course grades. 

Furthermore, reading plays a central role in school (de Graaf et al., 2000, p. 108) and the 

acquisition of linguistic skills and knowledge (A. Sullivan, 2001), and hence, for academic 

achievement. Accordingly, characteristics influencing reading practices should be con-

sidered. Baker et al. (1999, p. 470) show that various dimensions of attitudes towards 

reading influence reading behavior. The most relevant dimensions for explaining reading 

behavior refers to intrinsic motivation. This can be interpreted in accordance with the 

concept of habitus as dispositions that determine behavior. Based on panel data, McEl-

vany et al. (2008, p. 214) demonstrate that prior attitudes towards reading affect read-

ing practice and prior reading practice influences reading competence. Moreover, De 

Graaf et al. (2000, p. 108) suggest that, besides skills related to reading, the attitudes 

towards reading should be taken into account. Since reading is common in school, stu-

dents with a positive attitude towards reading have an advantage over students with 

negative attitudes towards reading. More specifically, it is argued that the latter experi-

ence a cultural shock, as they are not used to read. 

Overall, aspiring for high educational attainment, believing in one's own academic abil-

ities, and having positive attitudes towards education and teachers increases the indi-
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vidual's academic motivation, efforts, and ultimately academic achievement. Further-

more, students with positive attitudes towards reading have a higher motivation con-

sidering (1) schoolwork related to reading and (2) extracurricular reading. As they read 

more frequently, they acquire more linguistic skills and knowledge. In contrast, students 

with negative attitudes towards reading avoid reading and perceive school as a strange 

and adverse context as reading is a practice central to school. 

2.3 Cultural capital: State of research 

In the following chapter, the state of research on cultural capital as defined in chapter 

2.1.3 is portrayed. Chapter 2.3.1 deals with the acquisition of cultural capital. Thereafter 

chapter 2.3.2 on the impact of cultural capital on academic achievement follows.  

As described in chapter 2.1.3, cultural capital is defined as cognitive and linguistic skills 

and knowledge. Regarding literature on the acquisition of cultural capital and its impact 

on academic achievement, some studies consider measures of (cultural) knowledge11 

(Becker, 2010; A. Sullivan, 2001),12 cognitive skills (Farkas et al., 1990) 13 or linguistic skills 

(A. Sullivan, 2001). However, these studies reveal that these dimensions of cultural cap-

ital are significantly associated with social class on the one hand and educational out-

comes on the other hand. Further empirical studies show that across countries and dif-

ferent stages of life beginning at the age of three years cognitive and linguistic skills are 

related to social origin (Baumert & Schümer, 2001; Linberg, Schneider, Waldfogel, & 

Wang, 2019; Maehler et al., 2013; Weinert, Ebert, & Dubowy, 2010; Wendt, Stubbe, & 

Schwippert, 2012). 

Chapter 2.3 focusses on linguistic skills and high cultural knowledge. Bourdieu empha-

sizes the role of linguistic skills for educational success (for example Bourdieu, 1977a; 

 
11 Cultural knowledge can be defined as “knowledge of those cultural products from literature, classical 
music, theatre, and visual arts that are commonly conceived as valuable in a society” (Goßmann & 
Mätzke, 2019, p. 4). 
12 DiMaggio (1982) considers “cultural information” as a measure of cultural capital that is equivalent to 
cultural knowledge but for statistical reasons, he excludes the variable from the empirical tests of his 
hypotheses. 
13 More specifically, basic skills are measured by the mean score of two subtests of the Iowa Tests of 
Basic-Skills, language and mathematics (Farkas, Grobe, Sheehan, & Shuan, 1990, p. 131). 
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Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977). Moreover, de Graaf et al. (2000) argue that reading affects 

educational success as it furthers linguistic skills. Some more recent studies support that 

hypothesis (Mikus et al., 2020; A. Sullivan, 2001). High cultural knowledge is taken into 

account as high culture is often considered as characteristic for cultural capital 

(Goldthorpe, 2007; Kingston, 2001; Lareau & Weininger, 2003). 

2.3.1 Acquisition of cultural capital 

The subchapter begins with linguistic skills and then moves on to high cultural 

knowledge. 

Linguistic skills 

The analysis of Weinert et al. (2010) is based on a sample of 547 children in 97 day care 

centers in Bavaria and Hesse. It demonstrates that various linguistic skills of three year 

old of kindergartners differ by social origin. They find that, more specifically, linguistic 

competence and verbal memory varies by maternal vocational education: The higher 

mothers’ education the higher the competencies. Social disparities are highest for lin-

guistic competence. Linberg et al. (2019) investigate the differences in linguistic skills of 

about six to seven year old children in Germany and the US. Comparing children of highly 

educated parents with children of parents with low formal education, reveals differ-

ences in linguistic skills amounting to 0.85 standard deviations in the US case and to 1.24 

standard deviations in the German case. The authors consider these gaps as quite sub-

stantial (Linberg et al., 2019, p. 16). The analysis is based on representative samples 

from both countries. Based on PIRLS data14, Wendt et al. (2012) show that reading com-

petence of fourth graders in all the 56 participating educational systems is affected by 

social origin. In PIRLS data from Germany 2011, Wendt et al. (2012, p. 185) find differ-

ences between students from the highest EGP15-class (EGP I) and the lowest EGP-class 

(EGP VII) that correspond to 0.80 of a standard deviation. Using PISA data16, Baumert 

and Schümer (2001, pp. 381–385) reveal that linguistic skills (reading competence) of 15 

 
14 Progress in International Reading Literacy Study 
15 Erikson-Goldthorpe-Portocarero class scheme 
16 Program for International Student Assessment 
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year old students differ by social origin measured as highest ISEI17 of the parents in all 

the 32 participating countries. In comparison to the other participating countries, these 

differences are highest in Germany (Baumert & Schümer, 2001, p. 384). Comparing the 

mean reading competence of students from the upper quartile of the ISEI measure with 

the mean of those students from the lower quartile, social differences amount to 1.2 

standard deviations (Baumert & Schümer, 2001, p. 383). Social differences in linguistic 

skills persist until adulthood. Drawing on PIAAC data18, Maehler et al. (2013, pp. 112–

113) disclose that social origin measured as parental education affects reading compe-

tence of adults aged 16 to 65. These differences amount up to 1.17 standard deviations 

in Germany (Maehler et al., 2013; Zabal et al., 2013). Studies on children’s language de-

velopment show that children with a higher SES have higher skills than children with a 

lower SES regarding vocabulary, grammar, communication of meaning through lan-

guage and drawing meaning from language (Hoff, 2006). Furthermore, language use of 

students differs by SES (Hoff, 2006). Higher SES students use language more frequently 

to analyze and reflect, to reason and justify, and to predict and consider alternative pos-

sibilities than lower SES students. 

However, how do these inequalities occur? According to Bourdieu, cultural capital is ac-

quired by the work of transmission19 (Bourdieu, 1986, p. 246) in the families of origin, 

that is the familial socialization, and the work of acquisition (Bourdieu, 1986, p. 244), 

that is the time an individual spends on learning. However, he stresses that cultural cap-

ital is primarily acquired by familial socialization (Bourdieu, 1977a). According to this 

view, it is not taught in school. Moreover, Bourdieu argues that cultural capital is une-

qually distributed across social classes: Only the upper social classes possess the cultural 

capital that is required in school. Parents transmit it to their children intentionally (Bour-

dieu, 1977a, p. 495) or unintentionally in everyday life from the earliest age (Bourdieu, 

 
17 The International Socio-Economic Index of Occupational Status is based on international data on in-
come and education of different professions ranging from 19 to 90. 
18 Program for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies 
19 Bourdieu also uses the terms educational work (for example Bourdieu, 1977a, p. 494) and pedagogic 
work (Bourdieu, 1977a, p. 502) of the families to refer to the acquisition of cultural capital by the pro-
cess of familial socialization. 
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1986, p. 246). Hence, only upper social class students are endowed with the cultural 

capital that is a precondition for positive assessments by teachers. 

Lareau (2002) investigates whether social class differences in childrearing exist and how 

they can be described. Drawing on qualitative data of children aged between 8 and 10 

from middle-class, working-class, and poor families, she concludes that social class dif-

ferences in childrearing actually exist. Accordingly, middle-class parents show a specific 

childrearing pattern that she calls “concerted cultivation” (Lareau, 2002, p. 748) 

whereas working-class and poor parents display a different pattern she names “accom-

plishment of natural growth” (Lareau, 2002, p. 748). Among others, these patterns differ 

by parents’ language use. Middle-class parents talk more to their children than working-

class and poor parents do. They aim to improve children’s vocabulary, elicit utterances 

and opinions, support their reasoning, and are less directive (Lareau, 2002, pp. 763–

764). Working-class and poor parents do not focus as much on language as middle-class 

parents and are more directive. Furthermore, parents following the childrearing pattern 

of concerted cultivation encourage their children to read during their leisure time 

(Lareau, 2002, p. 763). In sum, the typical childrearing pattern of middle-class parents 

(concerted cultivation) aims specifically at developing the children’s linguistic skills 

whereas the childrearing pattern of working-class and poor parents (accomplishment of 

natural growth) does not explicitly focus on the development of linguistic skills. 

Further studies from educational research and psychology also find social class differ-

ences in language-related familial socialization. The results of Hart and Risley (1995) are 

based on data from 42 families across two and a half years by monthly hour-long obser-

vations. They show that children's experiences in the family before they are three years 

old affecting language development are highly correlated with the parental SES (Hart 

& Risley, 1995, pp. 148–157)20. More specifically, the higher the parents’ SES, the higher 

is the language diversity (r = .68) in terms of the number of different words parents use 

20 Measured by the U.S. 1980 census occupational classification (Hart & Risley, 1995, p. 73). 
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per hour. Furthermore, the higher the parents’ SES, the higher the parental responsive-

ness, that is parents' responses to children’s utterances not evoked by parents (r = .50). 

A comparison of the children’s and their parents’ language reveals that they are very 

similar (Hart & Risley, 1995, p. 176). 86% to 98% of the children’s vocabulary use corre-

sponded with parents’ vocabulary use. Moreover, the vocabulary growth and vocabu-

lary use of children differs by SES (r = .65 and r = .63). 

Hoff (2006) reviews empirical studies on the influence of social context on language de-

velopment. She concludes that the acquisition of linguistic skills is shaped by the access 

to communicative opportunities and an analyzable language model provided by chil-

dren’s social contexts. Usually the most influential social context of children regarding 

their language development are their parents (Hoff, 2006, p. 72). The language-related 

experiences they give to their children and children’s language development vary ac-

cording to SES. These findings are robust and substantial irrespective of how SES is meas-

ured (Hoff, 2006, p. 60). More specifically, SES differences in language-related parenting 

practices are characterized as follows: higher SES mothers talk more to their children 

than lower SES mothers, use richer vocabulary, use child-directed speech to elicit con-

versation with their children more frequently, and give more responses that are related 

to their children’s utterances. Moreover, Hoff et al. (2002, pp. 238–239) report that 

higher SES mothers’ speech is characterized by a greater syntactic complexity. Addition-

ally, higher SES mothers give explicit information more often and talk more frequently 

about causality than lower SES mothers. Hence, higher SES mothers provide a more ben-

eficial analyzable language model in terms of quantity and quality of speech and more 

opportunities to communicate for their children than lower SES mothers do. 

Moreover, parental reading to children seems to be of special importance with regard 

to language development. Linberg et al. (2019) decompose the effect of SES on child-

ren’s linguistic skills in Germany and the US. Besides other factors, daily reading to the 

child accounts for the linguistic skill gap of about six year old kindergartners in the US 

and about seven year old first graders in Germany. Higher SES parents read more often 

to their child. In turn, this promotes children’s linguistic skills. In a meta-analysis, Bus et 
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al. (1995) find that shared book reading is beneficial for linguistic skills of preschoolers. 

Demir-Lira et al. (2019) find positive effects of early shared book reading on children’s 

receptive vocabulary, and reading comprehension in elementary school. These effects 

remain after controlling for other talk to children, SES, and children’s early linguistic 

skills. Moreover, the authors reveal that parental language during shared book reading 

situations is characterized by a higher vocabulary diversity and syntactic complexity. This 

contributes to the positive effect of parents’ reading to children (see also Bus et al., 

1995, p. 2). Most importantly, the effect of shared reading does not depend on parents’ 

SES. Thus, shared reading is equally beneficial for higher and lower SES children (Bus et 

al., 1995; Demir-Lira et al., 2019). 

Crook (1997), de Graaf et al. (2000), and Sullivan (2001) claim that reading furthers skills 

needed in the educational system, especially linguistic skills. The empirical findings of 

Sullivan (2001) can be interpreted in that way.21 She finds that the positive effect of 

reading activities on educational achievement (GCSE22 results) is completely mediated 

by linguistic skills and cultural knowledge. Hence, reading activities exert a positive in-

fluence on educational achievement only because reading improves linguistic skills and 

cultural knowledge. 

High cultural knowledge 

Becker (2010) studies the intergenerational transmission of cultural knowledge in native 

and Turkish families in Germany. Drawing on a random sample of 610 German and 627 

Turkish families with three to four year old children, results indicate that children with 

upper-class parents and native German parents have a significantly higher endowment 

with cultural knowledge than children with lower class parents and Turkish parents 

have. Analyzing the survey results of 502 adults in Germany, Goßmann and Mätzke 

(2019) find the same pattern. High cultural knowledge differs significantly by social class 

and migration background. 

 
21 The studies of Crook (1997) and De Graaf et al. (2000) do not test this assumption empirically. 
22 General Certificate of Secondary Education 
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Again, the question arises why these social differences emerge. Lareau (2002, p. 761) 

reveals that the parenting pattern of middle-class parents, concerted cultivations, en-

tails the organization of various child leisure activities, including music lessons, choir, 

arts and crafts classes. These activities are suitable to acquire cultural knowledge in 

terms of “knowledge of those cultural products from literature, classical music, theatre, 

and visual arts that are commonly conceived as valuable in a society” (Goßmann 

& Mätzke, 2019, p. 4). Although these activities take place outside the families’ home, 

they are organized by the parents that intend to promote their children’s development. 

Participation in such activities is therefore determined by social origin. In contrast, lei-

sure time activities according to accomplishment of natural growth are less organized. 

They comprise more free, informal play, and do not focus on high culture. 

Becker (2010) reveals that the effect of social class on cultural knowledge is mediated 

completely by family activities, whereas the effect of migration background is partially 

mediated by family activities. These activities comprise storytelling, reading to their chil-

dren, visiting zoo or circus, library, museum or theater. Considering Turkish families, 

Becker (2010) also discloses a positive interaction effect of family activities and the use 

of German as communication language. In sum, these findings suggest that parents 

transmit cultural knowledge to their children by family activities with respective cultural 

content. Surveying 16 year old students in England, Sullivan (2001, p. 904) finds a signif-

icant effect of parents’ and students’ cultural activities on cultural knowledge. However, 

the effect of students’ cultural activities is driven by reading and watching sophisticated 

television program, but not by high cultural activities. 

In sum, empirical evidence shows that linguistic skills are consistently related to social 

origin across the life course from early childhood to adulthood. This means that social 

differences are not balanced out by other factors throughout life. There is evidence that 

social differences are caused by differences in the stimulating potential of parental lan-
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guage use, of the activities parents undertake with their children, and of parenting prac-

tices.23 The different stimulation potential of the family context exerts its influence from 

the earliest age. Moreover, there are indications that social origin is associated with cul-

tural knowledge. Higher social class parents more often conduct shared activities that 

further the acquisition of cultural knowledge than lower social class parents. They also 

organize such activities outside the home for their children. In addition, higher-class chil-

dren have higher linguistic skills and cultural knowledge as they read more often than 

children from lower social classes do. 

2.3.2 The impact of cultural capital on academic achievement 

Cognitive and linguistic skills and knowledge affect academic achievement (for example 

Bos, Tarelli, Bremerich-Vos, & Schwippert, 2012; Farkas et al., 1990; Helbig & Morar, 

2017). Teachers assess students according to students’ skills and knowledge that teach-

ers convey in school lessons and that students should have learned so far according to 

academic standards. Academic achievement is the result of assessment according to a 

fixed evaluation scheme or the teacher’s assessment of performance. If one assumes 

that, the school system should evaluate all students equally regardless of personal char-

acteristics such as social origin, this results in a meritocratic school system. 

Bourdieu and Passeron (1977, p. 30) argue that this meritocratic principle causes edu-

cational inequalities if students from different social origins are taught in the same man-

ner as educational success requires certain linguistic skills and foreknowledge that are 

learned exclusively in the upper-class families (compare chapter 2.3.1). This cultural cap-

ital is a necessary precondition for getting positive assessments by teachers. Thus, as-

sessments are not the result of individual performance but of social origin. 

 
23 Hoff et al. (2002) argue that social differences in parenting practices can be explained by parental be-
liefs and goals that differ by SES. Higher SES parents assume faster development of different skills from 
their children than do lower SES parents. Moreover, higher SES parents have higher self-efficacy beliefs 
with regard to their influence on their children’s development than lower SES parents. Finally, parents’ 
self-efficacy beliefs are positively related to more ambitious parenting goals and advantageous prac-
tices. 
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In this context, Bourdieu and Passeron (1971, pp. 109–111) emphasize the importance 

of language. They claim that teachers speak a specific language and expect students to 

understand and use this language, too. It is a sublime, educated language characterized 

by a large vocabulary containing a variety of Latin words, a complex sentence structure 

based on the Latin language, formalism, intellectualism, euphemism, and abstraction. 

According to Bourdieu and Passeron (1971, 93, 114), there are basically two mechanisms 

how the mastery of this educated language affects teachers’ achievement evaluations: 

(1) the passive comprehension of the educated language, and (2) the active, that is writ-

ten or spoken, production of the educated language.  

Regarding the first mechanism, they claim that the pedagogic messages in school are 

encoded. That is, pedagogic messages are formulated in the educated language. To de-

code the pedagogic messages, to understand and acquire them, students need to know 

the respective linguistic code (Bourdieu, 1977a, 493-494). In other words, students need 

to have sufficient linguistic skills to understand school lessons (see also A. Sullivan, 2001, 

p. 894). The later mechanism refers to social distinction by language use whether writ-

ten or spoken (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, pp. 110–115). According to this argument, a 

person’s language use reflects the social origin. Vocabulary, grammatical correctness, 

syntactical complexity, rhetorical skills, accent, intonation, and the phraseology are sig-

nals demonstrating the social class of the family of origin. Regardless of the subject mat-

ter, teachers consistently reward the use of the educated language. Therefore, students 

using the educated language, that are upper-class students, get better grades. 

Hoff (2006, p. 69) reviews psychological studies about the relation of the language of 

the school system and the languages of students from different social backgrounds. She 

reports that teachers use communicative styles, vocabulary, and grammar similar to (in-

digenous) middle class families. Depending on social background, students’ language 

matches or mismatches the teachers’ language giving them an advantage or penalty 

with regard to school requirements. Students from lower social background have to 

learn the language they are confronted with in school whereas higher social background 

students are already familiar with the language in school. In sum, the findings back the 
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view that upper-class students obtain an advantage in school, as the linguistic skills they 

acquired in their families of origin are much closer to the requirements in school than 

the linguistic skills of lower-class students. However, results reported by Hoff (2006) do 

not suggest that only students from the upper social classes can succeed in the educa-

tional system. Moreover, she does not refer to social distinction by language, but to so-

cially different evaluation of students according to the ability to meet school require-

ments. 

Bos et al. (2012, pp. 223–224) analyze the 2011 PIRLS study and investigate factors that 

influence academic achievement in the fourth grade. Academic achievement is meas-

ured by the average grade of German, mathematics, and a subject called “Sachun-

terricht” comprising geography, biology, and history. The authors explain academic 

achievement by ten independent variables including social and migration background, 

general cognitive skills, exam anxiety, willingness to achieve, mathematical and reading 

competence. From the ten factors examined, reading competence has the highest effect 

on academic achievement. These findings support the assumption that linguistic skills 

play a central role in the explanation of academic achievement. 

Farkas et al. (1990) find that a combined measure of linguistic and mathematical skills 

affects grades. The results are based on a random sample of 486 seventh and eighth 

graders in 22 US middle schools in a city school district in school year 1986/87. The lan-

guage test measures vocabulary, reading comprehension, spelling, capitalization, punc-

tuation, usage and expression. Results of the path model show that linguistic and math-

ematical skills together have strong total effects on grades in social studies courses. Be-

sides the direct effect, the combined skills measure affect subject specific skills and 

knowledge24 that in turn affect grades. This suggests that linguistic skills have an effect 

on their own and they affect the acquisition of subject-specific skills and knowledge. 

Findings of the PISA study suggest that this also applies for 15 year old students (Auto-

rengruppe Bildungsberichterstattung, 2016, p. 94). Drawing on data of PISA 2000 and 

 
24 Measured by a curriculum-referenced test. 
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2012, the authors analyze the relation of the students’ reading competence and their 

German grade for the different school tracks in Germany. In 2000, the correlation coef-

ficients range from -.1425 for the lower track (Hauptschule) to -.27 for the upper track 

(Gymnasium). In 2012, correlations range from -.27 for the intermediate track (Re-

alschule) to -.32 for the lower track (Hauptschule). 

DiMaggio (1982) shows that linguistic skills influence US high school grades. Linguistic 

skills, measured by a vocabulary test, appear to have a positive and strong effect on 

students’ grades in English, history, and mathematics. However, DiMaggio does not use 

the vocabulary test score as a cultural capital measure, but as a control variable. 

Sullivan (2001) examines the influence of another facet of cultural capital on educational 

success. More specifically, she analyzes the impact of cultural knowledge on the perfor-

mance of British students in the GCSE. Cultural knowledge is measured by asking stu-

dents to assign certain persons to the categories politics, music, novels, art or science 

(A. Sullivan, 2000, appended questionnaire, p. 12-13). Results indicate that cultural 

knowledge has a significant positive effect on GCSE. 

In short, there is evidence that linguistic skills affect academic achievement in primary 

and secondary schooling. Most studies use vocabulary or reading comprehension tests. 

Thus, these studies back Bourdieu’s idea of the code that is necessary to decipher the 

pedagogic messages. Indeed, they show that linguistic skills are essential means for the 

acquisition of substantially relevant skills and knowledge in the school system. Results 

of Farkas et al. (1990) suggest that active linguistic skills affect academic achievement, 

too. Literature shows that cultural knowledge has a positive effect on academic achieve-

ment and upper-class signals affect teachers' assessments. 

25 Correlation coefficients are negative because in the German educational system lower grades indicate 
higher achievement. Grades range from 1 (very good respectively “A”) to 6 (inadequate respectively 
“F”). 
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2.4 Contrasting the common and the revised theory 

As pointed out, substantial social inequalities considering linguistic skills exist and lin-

guistic skills affect academic achievement. Hence, disregarding linguistic skills is not rea-

sonable. On the contrary, there is evidence that considering linguistic skills in addition 

to other relevant factors discussed as cultural capital, habitus or practice is important. 

In the following, at first the common theory is presented. A definition of cultural capital 

is given and hypotheses are formulated. Afterwards the revised theory is described. 

Based on the definitions in chapter 2.1.3, hypotheses are derived from the state of re-

search presented in chapters 2.2 and 2.3. In addition, the main differences between the 

revised and the current theory are briefly described. The common and the revised the-

ory outlined in the following are the basis for the empirical comparison in chapter 3. 

2.4.1 The common cultural capital theory 

In order to compare the revised theory with the common theory empirically, hypotheses 

of the common theory must be clarified. Figure 1 illustrates the theoretical model. The 

explanatory factors above the dashed line refer to the parents, factors below to the stu-

dents. Social origin (green) is at the top of the graph, and academic achievement as the 

central dependent variable (red) is at the bottom. In between are the mediating varia-

bles, which are derived from the theory. Straight one-headed arrows represent linear 

and positive effects. Curved two-headed arrows signify positive correlations. The labels 

of the paths specify which hypotheses they refer. The suffix “.C” indicates that a hypoth-

esis belongs to the common theory. Additionally, the labels contain a short description 

of the respective relation by giving a keyword. 

The common cultural capital theory is based on DiMaggio’s study from 1982 

(Goldthorpe, 2007, p. 90; Lareau & Weininger, 2003, p. 569). In this study, cultural cap-

ital is defined as distinctive cultural traits, tastes, and styles of elite status groups (Di-

Maggio, 1982, p. 189). In accordance with Weber (1978), he claims that the content of 

status culture is arbitrary. Referring to Bourdieu (1977a; Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977), 

DiMaggio specified the prestigious status culture as high culture in terms of art, classical 

music, and literature (DiMaggio, 1982, p. 191). Hence, cultural capital can be defined as 
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positive attitudes towards, participation in, and knowledge about high culture (compare 

chapter 2.1.1). DiMaggio (1982, p. 190) argues that students possessing this capital can 

communicate more easily with their teachers, get more attention and support, and are 

seen as more able than students without this capital. 

H1.C: The higher students’ high cultural knowledge, the better they are as-

sessed by the teachers. 

H2.C: The more positive students’ attitudes towards high culture, the more 

positive they are assessed by teachers. 

H3.C: The more students participate in high culture, the more positive they 

are assessed by teachers. 

Moreover, parental cultural capital serves as means of distinction in the school context, 

too (Aschaffenburg & Maas, 1997; de Graaf et al., 2000; Rössel & Beckert-Zieglschmid, 

2002). 

H4.C: The higher the high cultural knowledge of the parents, the better stu-

dents are assessed by the teachers. 

H5.C: The more positive parents’ attitudes towards high culture, the more 

positive their children are assessed by teachers. 

H6.C: The more parents participate in high culture, the more positive their 

children are assessed by teachers. 

Following this perspective, cultural capital by definition must be strictly distinguished 

from skills (DiMaggio, 1982, 189, 199). It affects academic achievement independent of 

and in addition to skills (Goldthorpe, 2007, pp. 90–91; Lareau & Weininger, 2003, 

pp. 568–569). 
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Figure 1: Path model of the common cultural capital theory 
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Additionally to high culture, Crook (1997) identifies reading activities as important di-

mension of cultural capital. Crook (1997) and De Graaf et al. (2000) argue that reading 

foster skills and knowledge that are needed in the educational system. However, these 

skills and knowledge are not conceptualized as cultural capital, but human capital (de 

Graaf et al., 2000, p. 96). 

H7.C: The more students read, the better they are assessed by teachers. 

Generally, it is assumed that cultural capital is transmitted from parents to their children 

(Bourdieu, 1977a; de Graaf et al., 2000; Goldthorpe, 2007; Lareau & Weininger, 2003; 

Rössel & Beckert-Zieglschmid, 2002). 

H8.C: The higher the cultural knowledge of the parents, the higher the stu-

dent’s cultural knowledge. 

H9.C: The more positive parents’ attitudes towards high culture, the more 

positive are the children’s attitudes towards high culture. 

H10.C: The more parents participate in high culture, the more do their chil-

dren. 

Cultural capital in terms of reading activities is transmitted by the reading climate at 

home (de Graaf et al., 2000). 

H11.C: The more positive the reading climate at home, the more children 

read. 

Moreover, it is claimed that cultural capital differs by social class (Bourdieu, 1977a; de 

Graaf et al., 2000; Lareau & Weininger, 2003; Rössel & Beckert-Zieglschmid, 2002).  

H12.C: The higher parents’ social class position, the higher the parents’ high 

cultural knowledge. 
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H13.C: The higher parents’ social class position, the more positive are their 

attitudes towards high culture. 

H14.C: The higher parents’ social class position, the more they participate in 

high culture. 

H15.C: The higher parents’ social class position, the more positive is the 

reading climate they provide at home. 

De Graaf et al. (2000, p. 98) state that reading behavior and participation in high culture 

are strongly correlated: 

H16.C: The more positive the reading climate at home, the more often par-

ents participate in high cultural activities. 

H17.C: The more students read, the more often they participate in high cul-

tural activities. 

In sum, the common cultural capital theory postulates two mechanisms that mediate 

the social class effect on academic achievement: social distinction by high cultural fac-

tors and learning by reading activities.  

2.4.2 A revised theory of cultural capital and habitus: hypotheses 

Considering the definitions of cultural capital, habitus, and practice derived in chapter 

2.1.3 and the state of the research with regard to those concepts (chapters 2.2.1, 2.2.2, 

2.3.1, and 2.3.2), a coherent set of hypotheses can be obtained. These hypotheses are 

presented in the following. However, the theory specified does not include all the hy-

potheses that are presented in chapters 2.2 and 2.3. There is a large variety of hypoth-

eses from many different studies with diverging concepts. Hence, incorporating all of 

these hypotheses into one theory would not result in a coherent and informative theory 

but an overcomplicated and in parts incoherent accumulation of hypotheses. Therefore, 

two pathways are focused on that might explain social inequalities in academic achieve-
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ment: high culture-related factors and language-related factors. Thus, this thesis con-

tributes to the widespread and controversial discussion about the role of cultural capital 

and habitus by picking up commonly used factors and complement them to clarify the 

underlying mechanisms. The aim of this procedure is to improve the understanding of 

how inequalities occur and how they could be reduced. Figure 2 shows a path diagram 

representing the hypotheses of the revised theory. The illustration follows the same pat-

tern as Figure 1 in subchapter 2.4.1. The suffix „.R“ in the labels of the paths signifies 

that the respective hypothesis is part of the revised theory. Habitus and practice are 

presented in similar colors (darker and lighter blue) as they are closely related. 

High culture 

The students’ high cultural knowledge has a positive effect on academic achievement 

(A. Sullivan, 2001, pp. 907–908). Assuming that high cultural knowledge is typical only 

for upper social classes, this knowledge becomes a means of social distinction. Teachers 

perceive students that exhibit such knowledge as members of the educated and culti-

vated (higher) social classes and, therefore, tend to assess them more positive than stu-

dents that do not have high cultural knowledge. This effect exists irrespectively of skills 

and knowledge substantially relevant in lessons. 

H1.R: The higher students’ high cultural knowledge, the better they are as-

sessed by the teachers. 

The parents’ high cultural knowledge has a positive effect on achievement evaluation, 

too. Parents that show high cultural knowledge are also viewed as being educated and 

cultivated. Hence, their children stem from educated families with a positive educational 

prospect. 

H2.R: The higher the high cultural knowledge of the parents, the better stu-

dents are assessed by the teachers. 
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Figure 2: Path diagram of a revised theory of cultural capital and habitus 
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This kind of social distinction also operates through attitudes towards high culture. 

Teachers notice students’ or parents’ attitudes while interacting with them. 

H3.R: The more positive students’ attitudes towards high culture, the more 

positive teachers assess the students. 

H4.R: The more positive parents’ attitudes towards high culture, the more 

positive teachers assess the students. 

Students gain cultural knowledge by learning processes within the family. Parents pass 

on their cultural knowledge in everyday interaction with their children and shared high 

cultural practices (Becker, 2010, pp. 25–26; Lareau, 2002).  

H5.R: The more frequently high culture-related parenting practices take 

place, the higher the student’s cultural knowledge. 

H6.R: The higher the cultural knowledge of the parents, the higher the stu-

dent’s cultural knowledge. 

High culture-related parenting practices (Becker, 2010, p. 24; Lareau, 2002) and parents’ 

high cultural knowledge depend on social class (Goßmann & Mätzke, 2019). 

H7.R: The higher the social class of parents, the more often they do high 

culture-related parenting practices. 

H8.R: The higher the social class of parents, the higher the parents’ high cul-

tural knowledge. 

High cultural practices like visiting the museum, art exhibitions, theater, opera or classi-

cal concerts promote high cultural knowledge. Even though Sullivan (2001, p. 904) does 

not find such an effect it is reasonable to assume such a relation as high cultural prac-

tices provide learning opportunities. 
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H9.R: The more frequently students pursue high cultural practices, the 

higher their high cultural knowledge. 

Students carry out high cultural practices if they are sufficiently motivated intrinsically 

to do so. Attitudes towards high culture are such motivating factors. 

H10.R: The more positive students’ attitudes toward high culture, the more 

often the students conduct high cultural practices. 

The acquisition of attitudes towards high culture mainly takes place in the home context 

by familial socialization (Rössel & Beckert-Zieglschmid, 2002; A. Sullivan, 2001). Parents 

transmit their attitudes to their children intentionally or unintentionally by activities, 

discussions, comments etc. 

H11.R: The more positive the parents’ attitudes towards high culture, the 

more positive are the students’ attitudes towards high culture. 

H12.R: The more favorable parents’ high culture-related parenting practices, 

the more positive are the children’s attitudes towards high culture. 

If high culture is a distinctive characteristic for higher social classes, then members of 

the higher social classes have more positive attitudes towards high culture than lower 

social classes. 

H13.R: Parents from upper social classes have more positive attitudes to-

wards high culture than parents from lower social classes have. 

Moreover, high culture-related parenting practices depend on parents’ attitudes to-

wards high culture. Parents who appreciate high culture are more likely to conduct high 

cultural practices with their children to promote knowledge about and affinity towards 

high culture. 

H14.R: The more positive parents’ attitudes towards high culture, the more 

frequently they engage in high culture-related parenting practices. 
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Language 

Besides high culture-related factors, language-related factors affect achievement evalu-

ation. Students’ linguistic skills have a positive impact on achievement evaluation. At 

least three possible mechanisms explain this effect. Learning is primarily language-

based. Therefore, (1) linguistic skills are necessary to understand school lessons and to 

acquire substantially relevant skills and knowledge. This reasoning is in accordance with 

the concept of the code (Bourdieu, 1977a, pp. 493–494). (2) Language use serves as dis-

tinctive signal of the students’ social origin (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1971, pp. 109–115). 

(3) Students’ active linguistic skills are subject of the achievement evaluation (compare 

Kingston, 2001, p. 97). Bourdieu stresses the first and the second mechanism. Undoubt-

edly, students need to comprehend the language used in school to learn successfully 

and get positive assessments. Additionally, Bourdieu states that language use in terms 

of vocabulary, grammatical correctness, syntactical complexity, rhetorical skills, accent, 

intonation, and the phraseology (see 2.2.1 and chapter 2.3.2) are distinctive character-

istics of the upper social classes. However, it can be argued that some of these charac-

teristics of language use are quite reasonable evaluation criteria as they reflect “the abil-

ity to communicate effectively” (Kingston, 2001, p. 97) and to communicate according 

to general linguistic rules. This especially applies to vocabulary, grammatical correct-

ness, syntactical complexity, rhetorical skills, and choice of words. For example, if teach-

ers evaluate correct grammatical speech or writing positively, this is an obvious criterion 

and not based on prejudice. However, the acquisition of grammatical rules depends on 

social origin (Hoff, 2006). It can be assumed that the choice of words also exerts a dis-

tinctive effect on academic achievement as well as accent and intonation. However, lan-

guage comprehension and active linguistic skills are much more important regarding the 

explanation of social achievement gap than teachers’ discrimination based on accent, 

intonation, or the way students talk. 

H15.R: The higher students’ passive linguistic skills, the better they are as-

sessed by teachers. 
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H16.R: The higher students’ active linguistic skills are, the better they are 

assessed by teachers. 

Bourdieu (1977a, pp. 493–494) argues that social inequalities result in differences in the 

academic achievement as cultural capital, and hence, linguistic skills are almost exclu-

sively acquired in the family of origin. Indeed, there is strong evidence that the family of 

origin has a large and persistent influence on linguistic skills (see chapter 2.3.1). The 

language spoken at home by parents serves as an analyzable language model (Hoff, 

2006) for children. However, even more important is skill-stimulating interaction of par-

ents with their children from an early age. This gives children access to communicative 

opportunities (Hoff, 2006) that promote their skills. It is well established that language-

related parenting practices differ by social class respectively SES. Compared to lower-

class parenting practices, upper-class parenting practices can be described as follows: 

upper-class parents talk more to their children (Hoff, 2006; Lareau, 2002), use wider 

vocabulary (Hart & Risley, 1995; Hoff, 2006; Lareau, 2002)  and more complex sentence 

structure (Hoff et al., 2002), motivate their children more to talk (Hoff, 2006; Lareau, 

2002), reply more often to children’s utterances (Hart & Risley, 1995; Hoff, 2006), and 

read more to their children (Linberg et al., 2019). 

H17.R: The higher the passive linguistic skills of the parents, the higher are 

the student’s passive linguistic skills. 

H18.R: The higher the active linguistic skills of the parents, the higher are the 

student’s active linguistic skills. 

H19.R: The more stimulating parents' language-related parenting practices, 

the higher are the student’s passive linguistic skills. 

H20.R: The more stimulating parents' language-related parenting practices, 

the higher are the student’s active linguistic skills. 
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Parents’ language-related parenting practices (Hart & Risley, 1995; Hoff et al., 2002; 

Hoff, 2006; Lareau, 2002; Linberg et al., 2019) and linguistic skills (Maehler et al., 2013, 

107, 112-113) depend on their social class: 

H21.R: The higher the social class of the parents, the more favorable are the 

language-related parenting practices. 

H22.R: The higher the social class of the parents, the higher are their passive 

linguistic skills. 

H23.R: The higher the social class of the parents, the higher are their active 

linguistic skills. 

Moreover, reading practices have a positive effect on linguistic skills (McElvany et al., 

2008, p. 214; A. Sullivan, 2001, p. 903).  

H24.R: The more students read, the higher their passive linguistic skills. 

H25.R: The more students read, the higher their active linguistic skills. 

Students read more if they have positive attitudes towards reading (L. Baker & Wigfield, 

1999, p. 470; McElvany et al., 2008, p. 214). 

H26.R: The more positive students’ attitudes towards reading, the more they 

read. 

Students acquire attitudes towards reading in the process of familial socialization. In 

particular, parents’ attitudes (de Graaf et al., 2000) and parents’ early reading to chil-

dren (Demir-Lira et al., 2019) are crucial for the formation of the student’s attitudes 

towards reading. Moreover, it can be assumed that parents with positive attitudes to-

wards reading read more often to their children than parents with less positive attitudes. 

They might want to pass on to their children the joy of reading that they themselves 

feel. They might also want to motivate their children to read as they consider reading 

important for language acquisition and learning.  
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H27.R: The more positive parents’ attitudes towards reading, the more pos-

itive are the student’s attitudes towards reading. 

H28.R: The more parents read to their children (language-related parenting 

practices), the more positive are the children’s attitudes towards reading. 

H29.R: The more positive parents’ attitudes towards reading, the more they 

read to their children. 

Parents from higher social classes value reading more than parents from lower social 

classes (de Graaf et al., 2000). 

H30.R: The higher the social class of the parents, the more positive are their 

attitudes towards reading. 

According to the theory of reproduction, there are coherent class-specific forms of hab-

itus (compare chapter 2.2.1). Hence, attitudes towards high culture and reading not only 

depend on social class, but they are positively correlated, too. 

H31.R: The more positive parents’ attitudes towards high culture, the more 

positive are their attitudes towards reading. 

H32.R: The more positive students’ attitudes towards high culture, the more 

positive are their attitudes towards reading. 

In sum, seven mechanisms of cultural capital and habitus affect academic achievement: 

social distinction by parents’ and students’ high cultural knowledge, social distinction by 

parents’ and students’ attitudes towards high culture, the learning capacity by passive 

linguistic skills, and the ability to fulfill explicit evaluation criteria by passive and active 

linguistic skills. It is assumed that the effects of linguistic skills on academic achievement 

are stronger than the effects of attitudes towards high culture and high cultural 

knowledge. Social distinction biases teachers’ perception of students’ skills and 

knowledge. Teachers perceive students with an affinity to and knowledge about high 
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culture as more educated and able. However, students with high linguistic skills are ac-

tually more able in terms of skills that are needed in school. 

2.4.3 Differences between the common and the revised theory 

A comparison of the common and the revised theory reveals that they have some as-

pects in common. The hypotheses of the common theory that contain high cultural 

knowledge and attitudes towards high culture can be found in the revised theory, too. 

Both theories hold that: 

(1) Parents from the upper social classes have more high cultural knowledge than 

parents from the lower social classes have (H12.C, Figure 1 and H8.R, Figure 2 ). 

(2) Parents from the upper social classes have more positive attitudes towards high 

culture than parents from the lower social classes have (H13.C, Figure 1 and 

H13.R, Figure 2). 

(3) Parents pass this high cultural knowledge on to their children (H8.C, Figure 1 and 

H6.R, Figure 2 ). 

(4) Parents pass attitudes towards high culture on to their children (H9.C, Figure 1 

and H11.R, Figure 2 ). 

(5) Students’ and parents’ high cultural knowledge have a positive effect on aca-

demic achievement (H1.C and H4.C, Figure 1 respectively H1.R and H2.R, Figure 

2). 

(6) Students’ and parents’ attitudes towards high culture have a positive effect on 

academic achievement (H2.C and H5.C, Figure 1 respectively H3.R and H4.R, Fig-

ure 2 ). 

Apart from these similarities, the theories differ considerably. The definitions of cultural 

capital diverge. Some concepts that are defined as cultural capital in the common theory 

(positive attitudes towards and participation in high culture) are defined as habitus or 

practice in the revised theory. 
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The main differences between the common and the revised theory are: 

(1) The common theory is more parsimonious than the revised theory. The interpre-

tation of the common theory presented in this thesis contains 17 hypotheses 

whereas the revised theory contains 32. 

(2) In contrast to the common theory, the revised theory considers linguistic skills 

to explain the relation of social origin and academic achievement. 

(3) The revised theory describes the acquisition of factors considered as relevant for 

the explanation of social differences in academic achievement in more detail 

than the common theory. More specifically, parenting practices that promote 

attitudes towards high culture, attitudes towards reading, high cultural 

knowledge, and linguistic skills are taken into account. 

(4) The revised theory contains attitudes that differ by social class and lead to social 

differences in achievement-relevant behavior. The common theory does not ex-

plain behavior that differs by social class. 
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3 Explaining social inequalities in academic achievement: An 

empirical comparison 
The aim of the following chapter is to compare the explanatory potentials of the two 

competing theories of cultural capital regarding the social differences in academic 

achievement (as described in chapter 2) empirically. This comparison is especially im-

portant to evaluate the usefulness (see chapter 1) of the competing theories. 

The chapter is structured as follows. First, the analytical sample is described. Then, the 

variables chosen for the analytic models are presented and the handling of missing data 

is explained. Next, the analytical strategy is depicted. Thereafter, the model specifica-

tions, statistical power, model fit evaluations, and the empirical results of the models 

are presented. In order to meet the analytical requirements, multi-group path analyses 

are performed. Results are presented in chapter 3.5.7. 

3.1 Sample 

For the analyses, data from Starting Cohort 3 (SC3) wave 1 from the National Educational 

Panel Study (NEPS) are used. The target population consists of students in schools of 

lower secondary education in Germany in the school year 2010/11. SC3 wave 1 is sam-

pled in a two-stage procedure, this means that schools are selected and then classes. 

Moreover, the sample is stratified and has an overlap with Starting Cohort 4 (SC4). Schools 

that educate students in the fifth and ninth grade as well as special-needs schools are 

sampled in SC3 and SC4. Additionally, SC3 contains schools that educate students in the 

fifth grade, but not in the ninth grade. This part of the SC3 sample does not overlap with 

SC4 (Steinhauer & Zinn, 2016, pp. 3–4). 

The data set of SC3 wave 1 contains information about 6,112 students in the fifth grade. 

For the analyses, some observations are discarded. Students of special-needs schools 

are excluded from the sample (587 cases) as (1) they are a very particular population for 

whom it cannot be assumed that the mechanisms underlying grading are the same as 

for students of schools of general education. (2) The data lack some of the crucial varia-

bles for the respective subsample, that is, competence measures. To ensure that data 
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contain sufficient information for the imputation procedure only those cases are in-

cluded that at least contain information from the students’ interview and competence 

tests in wave 1. It can be assumed that imputation based on sample information and 

information from the parent interview does not lead to trustworthy results. For this rea-

son, 925 cases are excluded. Further observations have to be excluded to meet the re-

quirements of multiple imputation to handle missing data due to item non-response 

according to Drechsler (2015). The imputation models contain the school cluster identi-

fier to account for school effects. If the number of observations within a school cluster 

is below 10 imputed data might be biased. Hence, students nested in school with less 

than 10 observations are excluded. Therefore, 450 observations are excluded. Further-

more, students are excluded that did not receive a grading in German or mathematics 

in the fifth grade according to the students’ paper and pencil interviews (PAPI) as this is 

the most important dependent variable of the analyses (182 respectively 153 cases). 

After the exclusion according to the above-mentioned conditions, 4,924 of 6,112 cases 

(80.6%) in wave 1 remain. 

Observations with missing values in the German grade and the mathematics grade in 

the fifth grade, that is, the basis of the dependent variable of major interest, are ex-

cluded neither (1) from the imputation model nor (2) from the analysis model. These 

observations are included in the imputation model (1) as they are predictive considering 

the relationships between the independent (exogenous) variables. They are included in 

the analysis models (2) as data contain auxiliary variables predicting grades in the fifth 

grade very well, for example grades in the fourth, seventh, and ninth grade. 

3.2 Variables 

In the following, the variables used in the analytical models are described. The descrip-

tive results reported are based on the observed NEPS SC3 variables before imputation. 

Average grade in German and mathematics 

To reflect the influences of the explanatory factors of academic achievement postulated 

by the theories an indicator based on the subjective assessments of teachers is needed. 
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In this way, the influences of social distinction, reading, and linguistic skills on academic 

achievement can be analyzed. Grades represent such assessments of teachers. The av-

erage grade in German and mathematics was chosen, as German and mathematics are 

major subjects in all types of school that are central to a successful school career. First, 

grades have a sorting function (Henninges, Traini, & Kleinert, 2019). Tracking after pri-

mary schooling is based on grades. Moreover, students with poor grades that do not 

reach the required standard have to repeat the grade or even have to go to a lower track 

if they attend the intermediate (Realschule) or higher track (Gymnasium). Second, the 

school subjects German and mathematics represent a broad spectrum of academic de-

mands on the students. At the same time, linguistic skills play a role in the acquisition of 

mathematical skills (Heinze, Herwartz-Emden, & Reiss, 2007). For these reasons, the av-

erage grade of the students in German and mathematics from the annual report of the 

fifth grade was used as an indicator of academic achievement. 

The data contain two measures of this information. Grades are surveyed by the stu-

dents’ PAPI and by the computer assisted telephone interview (CATI) of the parents. The 

information from the students’ PAPI is used as it is assumed that (1) students probably 

remember grades better than their parents do and (2) the social desirability effect is 

presumably higher in a personal interview situation as in the parent's CATI than in a 

more anonymous paper and pencil interview situation. 

In the secondary schooling in Germany, grades range from one to six. Grade one implies 

that the performance notably meets requirements. Grade six means that the perfor-

mance does not meet requirements and reveals incomplete basic skills and knowledge. 

For reasons of international comprehensibility, the coding is reversed. The German ed-

ucational system is determined by the education policy of the 16 Federal States. It is 

complex and many different types of school exist. This is especially true for the fifth 

grade. Hence, the variable average grade in German and mathematics is standardized 

within the respective federal state and type of school to account for differences in scales 

across federal states and types of school using the following formula. 
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𝑍𝑖𝑘
𝑗 =  

𝑌𝑖 −  �̅�𝑘
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𝑆𝐷(𝑌𝑘
𝑗
)

 

𝑍𝑖𝑘
𝑗  is the standardized average grade of the student i in the federal state j and the type 

of school k. 𝑌𝑖 is the observed average grade of the student i. �̅�𝑘
𝑗
 is the mean of the 

average grade in the federal state j and the type of school k. 𝑆𝐷(𝑌𝑘
𝑗
) is the standard 

deviation of the average grade in the federal state j and the type of school k. The result-

ing average grade has a mean of 0.00 and a standard deviation of 0.98 (Table 4). 

Parental education 

There are several indicators for social origin based on income, occupation, and formal 

education. Since occupational and education-related indicators are strongly interrelated 

(compare Appendix, Table 14), only one very differentiated measurement is used for the 

formal education of parents. Moreover, parental education seems to be particularly 

suitable as it is closely associated with family resources, environment, values, and beliefs 

(Bradbury & Corak, 2015, p. 25). These aspects are highly relevant for academic achieve-

ment. Data on parental education are available for both parents. It is measured in the 

parents’ CATI. The variable used for the analyses represents the formal education of the 

parent with the higher educational certificate. The highest formal education of the par-

ents is differentiated as follows: lower secondary (Hauptschulabschluss), intermediate 

secondary (Mittlere Reife), higher secondary (Abitur), lower tertiary (Fach-

hochschulabschluss), and higher tertiary education (Hochschulabschluss). Table 4 shows 

the distribution of parental education. About 12% have a lower secondary school leaving 

certificate whereas 22% have a university degree. For the path analyses, parental edu-

cation is transformed into five dummy variables. 

Number of books in the home 

Testing the common cultural capital model, the reading climate at home is measured by 

the number of books in the home. It can be interpreted as (1) an opportunity structure 

for reading and (2) a material manifestation of the parents’ attitudes towards reading. 
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Parents who enjoy reading are more likely to buy books. Hence, the number of books in 

the home is a suitable proxy for the reading climate at home.  

Considering the revised cultural capital model, books in the home is used as proxy vari-

able for parents’ attitudes towards reading and parental linguistic skills as data lack di-

rect measures. Clearly, books in the home is a rough proxy measure for parental linguis-

tic skills. However, books in the home represent the parental reading behavior across 

their life course, which is conducive to their linguistic skills (compare chapter 2.3.1). 

From this perspective, the variable seems to be the best measure for parental linguistic 

skills available.26 

This information is collected in the survey of students and parents. It can reasonably 

assumed that the responses of the parents are more accurate than the responses of the 

students aged between ten and twelve. Therefore, the respective information surveyed 

by the parents’ CATI is used as an indicator. Parents are asked how many books they 

have about in their homes. Response options are: 1: 0 to 10 books, 2: 11 to 25 books, 3: 

26 to 100 books, 4: 101 to 200 books, 5: 201 to 500 books, 6: more than 500 books 

(Goßmann, 2018, 8, 10). For more favorable statistic properties, the variable books in 

the home is treated as quasi-metric (mean = 4.15; SD = 1.27; compare Table 4). Bivariate 

regression analyses (OLS)27 of the various dependent variables in the models on books 

in the home show that neither R-squares nor root mean squared errors are considerably 

more favorable when books in the home is included as categorical variable.  

Students’ and parents’ high cultural participation 

High cultural participation is typically used as measures of social distinction in the com-

mon cultural capital theory (compare de Graaf et al., 2000, p. 96). Thus, this measure-

ment is implemented in the analysis of the common cultural capital model. 

 
26 Formal education of the parents is assumed not to be a better proxy for linguistic competencies than 
books in the home since books have a stronger relation to language than general formal education. 
27 Ordinary Least Squares 
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Data lack measures of high cultural knowledge and attitudes towards high culture. 

Hence, high cultural participation is used as a proxy for attitudes towards high culture in 

the empirical model of the revised theory. Even though high cultural practices seem to 

be related to high cultural knowledge as well (see chapter 2.4.2), the empirical correla-

tion of high cultural practices with attitudes towards high culture is assumed higher than 

with high cultural knowledge.  

Students and their parents are asked how often they have done the following things in 

the past twelve months: (1) visited a museum or an art exhibition, (2) visited an opera, 

ballet or classic concert, and (3) been to the theater. Response options are: 1: never, 2: 

once, 3: 2 to 3 times, 4: 4 to 5 times, 5: more than 5 times (Goßmann, 2018, pp. 11–12). 

The variables indicating participation in high cultural participation are sum scores based 

on these three items (scale of students: mean = 6.15; SD = 2.47; scale of parents: mean 

= 6.20; SD = 2.64; compare Table 4). The scales of students and parents are reliable (scale 

of students: Cronbach’s α = 0.646; scale of parents: Cronbach’s α = 0.692), uni-dimen-

sional, and valid (Goßmann, 2018, pp. 39–51).  

Attitudes towards reading 

As argued above, attitudes towards reading are a dimension of habitus that is crucial for 

the explanation of individuals’ reading behavior (compare chapter 2.2.2). In terms of 

habitus, it is appropriate to operationalize attitudes towards reading as intrinsic aspect 

of motivation that is directly related to reading. According to the concept of habitus, 

dispositions that govern practice are more affective rather than being instrumental 

(compare chapter 2.1.2). The chosen data contain a scale reflecting the respondents 

reading pleasure (Möller & Bonerad, 2007). The scale is surveyed in the students’ PAPI 

by a Likert scale with the following stimuli around the question "What do you think 

about reading?": 

I enjoy reading books. 

I find reading interesting. 
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If I had enough time, I would read even more. 

Students rate those items on a four-point scale ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 

4 (completely agree). The scale displays a satisfactory reliability coefficient (Cronbach’s 

α = 0.90). To assess uni-dimensionality a confirmatory factor analysis is conducted. Re-

sults show that factor loadings on the common factor range between 0.76 and 0.91. In 

addition, the items show no considerable factor loadings (≥ 0.3) on further factors. 

Therefore, these results indicate uni-dimensionality of the scale. The variable attitudes 

towards reading is generated as a sum score of the three items (mean = 9.20; SD = 2.75; 

compare Table 4). 

Time spent on reading 

Reading is part of the common and the revised cultural capital model as it represents an 

activity respectively practice that furthers the development of skills. This is especially 

true for linguistic skills (A. Sullivan, 2001). It is assumed that any kind of reading is po-

tentially beneficial for the development of linguistic skills, reading activities are opera-

tionalized by the time students spent on reading outside school irrespectively of what 

they read (Goßmann, 2018, pp. 16–17). Students are asked in the PAPI how much time 

they usually spend reading outside of school (1) on a normal school day and (2) on a 

normal non-school day. There are five response options: 1: not at all outside school, 2: 

up to half an hour, 3: between half an hour and 1 hour, 4: 1 to 2 hours, 5: more than 2 

hours. The variable is calculated as a quasi-metric weighted mean based on a typical 

week with 5 school days and 2 days off (mean = 0.87; SD = 0.64; compare Table 4). 

Reading comprehension 

According to the revised theory, passive linguistic skills are crucial for academic achieve-

ment (compare chapter 2.4.2). Passive linguistic skills can be divided into listening and 

reading comprehension. Data on reading comprehension are available for grades five, 

seven, and nine, whereas listening comprehension is surveyed only in grade nine. There-

fore, reading comprehension is used. 
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The reading competence test in the fifth grade is a paper and pencil test and comprises 

32 items that have different cognitive requirements (finding information in text, drawing 

text-related conclusions, and reflecting and assessing) and text functions (information 

texts, instruction texts, advertising texts, commenting or argumenting texts, and literary 

texts; Pohl, Haberkorn, Hardt, & Wiegand, 2012, p. 5). Pohl et al. (2012) analyze the 

quality of the scale and conclude that the test shows good psychometric properties re-

garding item fit, measurement invariance across subgroups, reliability, and uni-dimen-

sionality. However, the test mainly aims at low-performing students. The relative share 

of correct responses ranges between 26% and 94% with an average of 69% (Pohl et al., 

2012, p. 17). Therefore, the test does not adequately measure reading comprehension 

of high-performing students. 

The data provide weighted maximum likelihood estimates (WLE). WLEs are point esti-

mates of the individual competence scores (Pohl & Carstensen, 2012, p. 16). They ac-

count for missing responses and allow for comparison of the competence scores across 

different waves. The WLE score of reading comprehension has a mean of 0.02 and a 

standard deviation of 1.25 (compare Table 4). 

Orthographic competence 

Orthographic competence is used to measure active linguistic skills (compare chapter 

2.4.2). The ability to write correctly in the teaching language is essential for the written 

language and for the assessment of students by teachers. 

The test of orthographic competence is a paper and pencil test and consists of the fol-

lowing five dimensions (Frahm et al., 2011, p. 226). (1) The phonographic and syllabic 

principle refers to the capability to understand the corresponding syllabic structure of 

written and spoken words. (2) The morphological principle stands for the understanding 

of the structure of words in inflected and derived forms. (3) The peripheral area con-

cerns the knowledge of exceptions in spelling and the correct spelling of foreign words. 

(4) The word formation principle relates to the familiarity with parts of speech and der-

ivational morphemes. (5) The syntactic principle denotes the knowledge of syntactic 
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structure for capitalization. The test consists of a cloze test with 30 words and three full 

sentences with 40 words. The test instructions and words are spoken on tape by a pro-

fessional speaker and played during the test. 

The empirical results (Blatt, Frahm, & Jarsinski, 2013) show that the test is reliable and 

has varying item difficulties. Five latent factors represent subskills and correspond with 

the dimensions described above. However, those factors highly correlate. Therefore, the 

WLE estimator is used. The WLE estimate of orthographic competence has a mean of 

0.04 and a standard deviation of 1.36 (compare Table 4). 

General cognitive skills: perceptual speed and reasoning 

In all statistical models analyzing the determinants of reading comprehension, ortho-

graphic competence, and grades, the influence of non-verbal general cognitive skills is 

controlled. Non-verbal general cognitive skills are more strongly determined by genes 

than by experience, culture, and language (Leibniz Institute for Educational Trajectories, 

National Educational Panel Study, 2018, p. 11). Both measures of general cognitive skills, 

perceptual speed and reasoning, are available in the data. They are measured by paper 

and pencil tests. Perceptual speed is an indicator for the basal speed of information pro-

cessing whereas reasoning is an indicator for fluid intelligence. The sum score of percep-

tual speed has a mean of 44.08 and a standard deviation of 13.33 (compare Table 4). 

The mean of the sum score of reasoning amounts to 6.97 and the standard deviation 

equals 2.60 (compare Table 4). 

Student’s sex 

To account for gender-specific differences student’s sex is controlled for in the path 

models. Data on the students’ sex are available as sample information and additionally 

surveyed by the students’ PAPI and the parents’ CATI. The variable used, is based on the 

respective information of the parents’ survey, as it seems to be the most valid one. How-

ever, data from the parents’ interview contain a considerable amount of missing values 

due to unit nonresponse. Hence, missing values of the variable are replaced by sample 
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information. The variable is coded as a dummy indicating if students are male (0 = false; 

1 = true; M = 0.51, SD = 0.50, see Table 4). 

Migration background 

In all statistical models, the influence of the migration background is controlled. The 

variable used is surveyed in the parents’ CATI. Students that are born abroad or have at 

least one parent or parent’s parent born abroad are defined to have a migration back-

ground. Migration background is dummy-coded (0 = false; 1 = true; M = 0.30; SD = 0.46). 

Type of school 

When regressing the standardized average grade in the fifth grade, type of school is 

controlled to account for differences in means between various types of school. As men-

tioned above, the German educational system is complex. Overall, up to seven catego-

ries of types of school can be identified by sampling information, which can be assumed 

as valid.  

The recoding of the variable in the sense of a grouping of categories is based on the 

tracks offered by the respective schools. In grade five, there are four types of school 

tracks: a lower secondary track (Hauptschule and the lower track at schools with several 

educational programs), an intermediate secondary track (Realschule and the intermedi-

ate track at schools with several educational programs), a higher secondary track (Gym-

nasium) and types of school without tracking. The latter comprise the fifth grade at ele-

mentary schools in the federal states of Berlin and Brandenburg, the orientation stage 

and integrated Gesamtschule. The type of school variable represents tracking for several 

reasons: Tracking implies different levels of educational requirements and differing so-

cial compositions and levels of academic achievement. Hence, secondary schools with 

tracking below higher secondary school (Gymnasium) are combined in one category 

(lower and intermediate secondary school, school with several educational programs). 

Higher secondary school (Gymnasium) is a category of its own. Elementary school, ori-

entation stage and integrated Gesamtschule are conflated into another category 
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(schools without tracking). About 40% of the students in the analytical sample visit a 

school with a lower and / or intermediate track, 46% attended a higher track, and about 

14% visit a school without tracking (compare Table 4). 

Table 4: Descriptive values of dependent and independent variables 

 Obs Min Max Mean SD 

Average grade 4,239 -3.64 3.03 0.00 0.98 

Parental education: lower sec. 3,653 0 1 0.12 0.32 

Parental education: intermed. sec. 3,653 0 1 0.34 0.47 

Parental education: higher sec. 3,653 0 1 0.22 0.41 

Parental education: lower tertiary 3,653 0 1 0.10 0.30 

Parental education: higher tertiary 3,653 0 1 0.22 0.42 

Books in the home 3,480 1 6 4.15 1.27 

High cultural participation (parent) 3,482 3 15 6.20 2.64 

High cultural participation (student) 4,164 3 15 6.15 2.47 

Attitudes towards reading 4,483 3 12 9.20 2.75 

Time spent on reading 4,272 0 2.02 0.87 0.64 

Reading comprehension 4,909 -4.59 4.07 0.02 1.25 

Orthographic competence 4,924 -5.69 4.45 0.04 1.36 

Perceptual speed 4,920 0 93 44.08 13.33 

Reasoning 4,904 0 12 6.97 2.60 

Student’s sex: male 4,924 0 1 0.51 0.50 

Migration background 3,667 0 1 0.30 0.46 

Type of school: lower & intermed. sec. 4,924 0 1 0.40 0.49 

Type of school: higher secondary 4,924 0 1 0.46 0.50 

Type of school: without tracking 4,924 0 1 0.14 0.34 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 

It has to be considered that the measures used stem partially from different sources and 

times of measurement. Students have been surveyed and tested between November 

2010 and January 2011. During this period, the following information had been collected 

by PAPI: students’ high cultural participation, attitudes towards reading, time spent on 

reading, reading comprehension, orthographic competence, and perceptual speed. 
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Moreover, parents had been interviewed via CATI from January 2011 to July 2011. In-

formation on parental education, books in the home, parents’ high cultural participa-

tion, students’ sex, and migration background had been collected in these interviews. 

Additionally, sampling information about the type of school and the students’ sex are 

used. The crucial dependent variable is students’ grades of the final report card of the 

fifth grade. Students receive the final report card at the end of the school year. The 

grades in the final report card represent a weighted mean of the grades students got 

during the whole school year in the respective school subject. Depending on the federal 

state, school years end between the end of June and the end of July. Hence, at least half 

of the single grades that form the basis of the grades in the final report card had been 

assigned after the students’ survey. Besides quite strong theoretical arguments for the 

claimed causal direction, this makes reversed causality rather unlikely. Data on grades 

of the fifth grade are collected in the students’ survey of wave 2. The interviews took 

place between November 2011 and January 2012. In some cases, parents’ interviews 

are from the time when the school year ended. However, most of the characteristics 

surveyed by parents’ interviews are quite stable across time. This applies for parental 

education, books in the home, students’ sex, and migration background. Parents’ high 

cultural participation might be more time variant. However, it measures cultural activi-

ties from the 12 months before the interview. Thus, it is possible that some of the meas-

ured behavior took place before some of the grades were assigned. 

3.3 Missing data 

Overall, 47% of the observations in grade five are completely observed regarding the 14 

variables of the revised model. In case of the common model, 49% of the observations 

are completely observed. Generally, using complete cases might lead to biased results. 

Complete cases analysis is unbiased only if the Missing Completely at Random (MCAR) 

assumption is met (Rubin, 1976). This means that the probability of missingness is the 

same for all observations. To test if the MCAR assumption holds regarding the given 

data, the Little's test is conducted using the R function LittleMCAR from the Bay-

lorEdPsych package, based on Little (1988). It tests the null hypotheses that the missing 
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data are MCAR. The p-value is 0.000 indicating that the missing data are not MCAR. 

Therefore, analyzing complete cases and ignoring missing data due to item-nonresponse 

leads to biased results. 

To avoid this bias, multiple imputation is used, which was initially developed by Rubin 

(1987). Multiple imputation leads to valid values if missingness depends only on ob-

served data, that is, that the Missing at Random (MAR) assumption holds (Rubin, 1976). 

If missingness depends on unobserved data, also called Not Missing at Random (Rubin, 

1976) the resulting values might not be valid. Unfortunately, testing for NMAR empiri-

cally is not possible. Multiple Imputation is preferred to the full information maximum 

likelihood method (FIML) for the following reasons(Teman, 2012, p. 52): 

(1) A variety of auxiliary variables is given in the data set.

(2) Variables with different levels of measurement are included, that are easier to

handle with multiple imputation than with FIML.

(3) Exogenous variables are heavily inflicted by missing data requiring auxiliary var-

iables.

Multiple imputation by chained equations (MICE)28 is applied using Stata. Using MICE, a 

missing value is replaced (=imputed) by several (=multiple) predicted values. This takes 

into account the uncertainties associated with the missingness. Multiple imputation 

generates M completed data sets. To determine the number of imputations M that 

should be used White et al. (2011) suggest that M should be at least equal to the pro-

portion of observations containing missing values. According to Graham (2007), the frac-

tion of missing information has to be taken into account which can be interpreted as a 

measure of uncertainty. Taking into account both sources, 100 completed data sets are 

28 More information about MICE in general can be found in Raghunathan et al. (2001) and Van Buuren 
(2007) with Van Burren as the inventor of the MICE algorithm. 
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generated. The completed data sets can be analyzed by standard procedures. After-

wards, the estimates are calculated using Rubin’s combining rules (Rubin, 1987). 

In addition to variables contained in the analytical models (see chapter 3.2), a variety of 

auxiliary variables is used for imputation: grades reported by the parents, mathematical 

competence, number of books in the home reported by the students, students’ age, and 

sampling information, that is strata. Moreover, measurements of the variables in later 

waves (leading values) are also included, as these values are usually good predictors of 

the missing values. 

Von Hippel (2007) argues that cases with missing values in the dependent variables 

should be included into the imputation model but not into the analytical model (the so 

called multiple imputation, then deletion (MID) approach). This is because these cases 

contain information on the relationship between the independent variables, but they 

do not contain any information on the relationship between the dependent and inde-

pendent variables. However, Sullivan et al. (2015) show that MID should not be used if 

auxiliary variables are included in the imputation model that have high predictive power. 

As the given data contains various auxiliary variables with a high predictive power, MID 

is not implemented. Instead, cases with missing values in the dependent variables are 

included in the analytical models. 

To address the multi-level structure of NEPS SC3 data, cluster fixed-effects on the school 

level are applied (Drechsler, 2015). In other words, a set of dummy variables is included 

that indicates which school a specific student attends. As small cluster sizes may bias the 

imputed data, observations are discarded if cluster size is smaller than 10 (Drechsler, 

2015, pp. 89–90). In wave 1, this is true for 263 students.  

Regarding continuous variables, predictive mean matching (PMM) is favored over linear 

regression as PMM is more robust to misspecification of the imputation model and vio-

lations of the distributional assumptions (White et al., 2011). Furthermore, using PMM 

prevents the imputed values from being beyond the range of the observed data. In con-

trast, when using imputation by linear regression this problem may occur. For each case 
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with a missing value, PMM identifies similar cases in the data that have observed values 

and imputes one out of these observed values. First, PMM matches cases with missing 

values and cases with observed values. PMM matches those k cases with observed val-

ues to a case with a missing value that have the most similar values predicted by linear 

regression. Second, PMM randomly choses one out of the k cases and assigns its ob-

served value to the case with the missing value. The number of potential donor values 

from observed data is set to k = 10, following the recommendation of Morris et al. 

(2014). Ordinal variables are imputed using ordered logistic regressions; binary variables 

are imputed by logistic regressions. 

Parental education is surveyed by the parents’ interview. The share of unit nonresponse 

in the sample used for the analyses amounts to 29.26% in the first wave. Since NEPS SC3 

is a panel study, some of the non-respondents of the first wave participate in later 

waves. Moreover, parents’ education is a relatively stable characteristic. Hence, data on 

parents’ education from the next observation available is used if it is missing in wave 1. 

To determine whether the usage data on parents’ education from the next available 

wave is suitable, the relative share of changes is computed in the variables education of 

the respondent and education of the respondents’ partner across wave 1 to wave 7. The 

same categorization of education is used as for the analytic models. Moreover, only 

those respondents are referred to that are interviewed at least twice (n = 3,346) respec-

tively to those partners of whom at least two observations are available (n = 3,190). 81 

changes in the respondents’ education are reported across wave 1 to 7. This means that 

out of the respondents that are surveyed at least twice 2.4% have a change in the vari-

able education. Regarding the respondents’ partners, 73 changes occur. Hence, 2.2% of 

the respondents’ partners have a change in this variable. These relative shares approxi-

mate the measurement error that is induced by the procedure. However, it can be as-

sumed that this error is smaller than the error that would occur by multiple imputation 

with chained equations. Therefore, the procedure to replace missing data in the variable 

parental education by information from later waves is assumed as suitable. 
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Overall, the relative share of missing values in the variable parental education is reduced 

from 29.45% to 25.81%. This difference seems to be small. However, Table 5 shows the 

rates of change that indicate considerable differences, with the rate of change com-

puted as follows: 

𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 =
𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑤1 𝑡𝑜 𝑤7 −  𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑤1

𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑤1
∗ 100 

First, the share of missing values is reduced by 12.34% considering the number of miss-

ing values before using information from later waves. Secondly, changes due to the pro-

cedure are not equal across the different levels of education. The highest rate of change 

occurs with regard to parents holding a lower secondary school leaving certificate 

(8.00%), followed by parents that had a lower (6.03%) respectively higher tertiary de-

gree (5.97%). Hence, the applied procedure to replace missing values in the variable pa-

rental education generates additional information on this crucial variable especially at 

the lower and the upper end of the distribution.  

Table 5: Rate of change of parental education 

Parental education Wave 1 Wave 1 to wave 7 Change (%) 

Missing value 1,447 1,271 -12.34 

Lower secondary 400 432 8.00 

Intermediate secondary 1,190 1,243 4.45 

Higher secondary 768 792 3.13 

Lower tertiary 348 369 6.03 

Higher tertiary 771 817 5.97 

Total 4,924 4,924  

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: The table shows absolute numbers. 

Table 6 shows the means and standard deviations of the variables in the analytical model 

for the observed and the imputed data. Overall, there are no big differences between 

observed and imputed data with regard to means and standard deviations. Orthographic 

competence, students’ sex, and the type of school are completely observed. Hence, the 
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distribution does not alter. The mean and the standard deviation of the average grade 

remain unchanged as it is standardized. Moreover, no changes occur in the share of par-

ents with lower tertiary education, and the means of reading comprehension.  

Table 6: Comparison of descriptive statistics of observed and imputed data 

   Observed Imputed 

 Obs Missing 
rate 

Mean SD Mean SD 

Average grade 4,239 13.91 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.98 

Parental education: lower secondary 3,653 25.81 0.12 0.32 0.14 0.35 

Parental education: intermediate secondary 3,653 25.81 0.34 0.47 0.36 0.48 

Parental education: higher secondary 3,653 25.81 0.22 0.41 0.21 0.41 

Parental education: lower tertiary 3,653 25.81 0.10 0.30 0.10 0.29 

Parental education: higher tertiary 3,653 25.81 0.22 0.42 0.20 0.40 

Books in the home 3,480 29.33 4.15 1.27 4.03 1.29 

High cultural participation (parent) 3,482 29.29 6.20 2.64 6.05 2.59 

High cultural participation (student) 4,164 15.43 6.15 2.47 6.14 2.47 

Attitudes towards reading 4,483 8.96 9.20 2.75 9.14 2.77 

Time spent on reading 4,272 13.24 0.87 0.64 0.85 0.64 

Reading comprehension 4,909 0.30 0.02 1.25 0.02 1.25 

Orthographic competence 4,924 0.00 0.04 1.36 0.04 1.36 

Perceptual speed 4,920 0.08 44.08 13.33 44.07 13.33 

Reasoning 4,904 0.41 6.97 2.60 6.96 2.60 

Student’s sex: male 4,924 0.00 0.51 0.50 0.51 0.50 

Migration background 3,667 25.53 0.30 0.46 0.31 0.46 

Type of school: lower & intermediate secondary 4,924 0.00 0.40 0.49 0.40 0.49 

Type of school: higher secondary 4,924 0.00 0.46 0.50 0.46 0.50 

Type of school: without tracking 4,924 0.00 0.14 0.34 0.14 0.34 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 

There are slight decreases in the share of parents with higher secondary education and 

higher tertiary education, the means of books in the home, parents’ and students’ high 

cultural participation, attitudes towards reading, time spent on reading, perceptual 
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speed, and reasoning. The share of parents with lower and intermediate secondary ed-

ucation, and migration background slightly increase. Furthermore, little changes in the 

standard deviations of parental education, books in the home, parents’ high cultural 

participation, and attitudes towards reading arise. 

3.4 Analytical strategy 

The common and the revised theory, as outlined in chapters 2.4.1 and 2.4.2, contain a 

complex structure of causal hypotheses with a variety of dependent and independent 

variables. According to these theories, several causal paths mediate the effect of social 

origin on academic achievement. Path analysis is therefore a suitable method for check-

ing these complex theories, but not for confirming causality empirically. It is rather a 

method to test theoretically founded causal models on the basis of empirical data (Bortz 

& Schuster, 2010, p. 435). 

Model fit plays an important role in path analysis. If a model has an inadequate model 

fit, it is considered as falsified. If, on the other hand, model fit is sufficient, the model is 

said to be provisionally confirmed (Bortz & Schuster, 2010, p. 435). According to the rec-

ommendations of model fit evaluation of Kline (2011, pp. 193–214), the following fit 

measures are used: the likelihood ratio statistic, the comparative fit index (CFI), the root 

mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and the standardized root mean square 

residual (SRMR). Furthermore, the standardized residual covariance matrices are in-

spected to uncover potential misspecifications of the models in more detail. If the like-

lihood ratio statistic, the CFI, the RMSEA, or the SRMR indicate insufficient model fit, the 

model should not be retained. Instead, the possibility of re-specification should be con-

sidered (Kline, 2011, 94, 210). Starting from diagnostic statistics, re-specification has to 

be well justified by rational considerations and has to be clearly defined. If re-specifica-

tion cannot be justified by rational considerations, no model must be retained. 

Following the principle of parsimony, the statistically simplest path model is first speci-

fied in this thesis, the single-group path model. If the model fit is not adequate, the 
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complexity of the model is increased due to further considerations for a more adequate 

specification. 

The likelihood ratio statistic measures the discrepancy between the population covari-

ance matrix and the covariance matrix predicted by the model (Kline, 2011, p. 199). As 

the likelihood ratio statistic follows a chi-square distribution it is also called likelihood 

ratio chi-square statistic (compare Kline, 2011, p. 199), abbreviated in the following as 

chi-square statistic:  

𝐹𝑀𝐿(𝑁 − 1) ~ 𝜒𝑑𝑓𝑀

2  

FML is the value of the statistical criterion minimized in maximum likelihood (ML) esti-

mation, that is, the function value of the ML discrepancy function. N is the sample size. 

As can be seen from the formula, the chi-square statistic is sensitive to sample size. The 

chi-square statistic evaluates if the discrepancies between the population covariance 

matrix and the covariance matrix predicted by the model are significant (p-value < 0.05). 

Hence, a p-value higher than 0.05 indicates good model fit. Discrepancies become sig-

nificant when they exceed the level expected by sampling error (Kline, 2011, p. 200). 

The CFI compares the specified model with the baseline model and is, in contrast to the 

chi-square statistic, not sensitive to sample size. The baseline model is a worst-case 

model that estimates variances of the variables only. No covariances are estimated 

(Kline, 2011, p. 196). Models to which applies χ2 ≤ dfM have a CFI of 1.0. For models 

where χ2 > dfM, the CFI is computed according to the following formula (Kline, 2011, 

p. 208): 

𝐶𝐹𝐼 = 1 − 
𝜒𝑀 − 𝑑𝑓𝑀

2

𝜒𝐵 − 𝑑𝑓𝐵

2  

dfM are the degrees of freedom of the specified model, χB
2 is the chi-square of the base-

line model, dfB its degrees of freedom. The CFI assesses how much the model fit of the 

specified model is increased compared to the baseline model (Kline, 2011, p. 208). Val-

ues of at least 0.95 indicate a relatively good model fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999). 
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Just like the chi-square statistic, the RMSEA measures the deviation of the covariance 

matrix of the specified model from the population covariance matrix. However, the 

RMSEA penalizes complex models (Kline, 2011, p. 205):29 

𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸𝐴 =  √
𝜒𝑀 − 𝑑𝑓𝑀

2

𝑑𝑓𝑀(𝑁 − 1)
 

where RMSEA = 0 if the term under the square root is negative (Kline, 2011, p. 205). A 

value of not higher than 0.06 is considered to indicate a good model fit (Hu & Bentler, 

1999). Besides the point estimate of the RMSEA, the 90% confidence interval is reported. 

The lower bound of the confidence interval should be close to 0 while the upper bound 

should not exceed 0.08 (Hooper, Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008, p. 54). 

The SRMR is approximately the average difference between the observed and the pre-

dicted (residual) correlations (Kline, 2011, p. 209). It should not exceed a value of 0.08 

(Hu & Bentler, 1999). The SRMR is computed according to the following formula (Hu 

& Bentler, 1999, p. 3): 

𝑆𝑅𝑀𝑅 =  
√

2 ∑ ∑ (
𝑠𝑖𝑗− �̂�𝑖𝑗

𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑠𝑗𝑗
)

2
𝑖
𝑗=1

𝑝
𝑖=1

𝑝(𝑝 + 1)
 

where sij are the observed covariances, �̂�𝑖𝑗 are the reproduced covariances, sii and sjj are 

the observed standard deviations, and p is the number of observed variables. 

To evaluate model misfit by residuals, the standardized residual covariances matrix has 

to be examined. It shows the differences between the observed and the predicted co-

variances. The values in this matrix can be interpreted as z-scores. Values higher than 

1.96 or below -1.96 indicate significant deviations of the covariance predicted by the 

model from the empirical covariance at a 0.05 level (Kline, 2011, 34, 209). If the values 

 
29 Simplified formula 
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are lower than -1.96 the model overestimates the covariances. If the values are higher 

than 1.96 the model underestimates the covariances. 

To assess how well the theories explain social inequalities in academic achievement, it 

is proceeded as follows. For each theory, the respective path model has to show an ad-

equate model fit by looking at the chi-square statistic, CFI, RMSEA, SRMR, and the resid-

ual correlation matrices. If the model does not match the data, the possibility of re-spec-

ification of the model is assessed. This assessment and, if applicable, re-specification are 

based on rational considerations, in which statistical diagnostics are included. If the 

model fits the data, hypotheses can be tested by checking the path coefficients and the 

correlations specified in the model. 

Additionally, it is evaluated how useful the theories are in terms of the explanatory 

power regarding the effect of social origin on academic achievement. This can be done 

by mediation analyses (for example MacKinnon, Fairchild, & Fritz, 2007). For this pur-

pose, the results of the path analyses are used. The direct effect (c’, Figure 3)30 is the 

effect of social origin on academic achievement when the mediator variable is included 

in the model. The indirect effect can be calculated by multiplying the path coefficients 

a, the effect of social origin on the mediator, and b, the effect of the mediator on aca-

demic achievement, that is ab. 

 
Figure 3: Direct and Indirect Effect 

 
30 For clarity, a single-mediator model is shown. The common and the revised model outlined in this the-
sis are multiple mediator models. However, multiple mediator models are simple extensions of single-
mediator models (MacKinnon, Fairchild, & Fritz, 2007). 

social origin

theory-based
mediator variable

a

academic
achievement

c'

b
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The sum of the direct and the indirect effect is the total effect c (Figure 4). 

𝑐 = 𝑐′ + 𝑎𝑏 

 

Figure 4: Total Effect 

To assess the explanatory power regarding of the concurrent theories, standardized in-

direct effects are compared (M. W.-L. Cheung, 2009; MacKinnon et al., 2007). To achieve 

a better comparability of the models, the total standardized indirect effects are com-

pared, that is, the sum of the standardized effects. (Kline, 2011, p. 167). The model with 

the bigger total standardized indirect effect should be preferred (for the unstandardized 

estimates, see Table 26). 

Regression coefficients of the direct effects are standardized applying the following for-

mula: 

𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑎 = 𝑏
𝑆𝐷𝑋

𝑆𝐷𝑌
 

where b is the unstandardized regression coefficient, SDX is the standard deviation of X 

and SDY is the standard deviation of Y. Standard deviations of the mediator variables do 

not have to be considered (compare M. W.-L. Cheung, 2009, p. 428). If X is binary, the 

formula is modified in the following way: 

𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑎 =  
𝑏

𝑆𝐷𝑌
 

The indirect effects of parental education on the mediator variables and on the students’ 

average grade are standardized as follows (compare M. W.-L. Cheung, 2009, pp. 427–

428):  

social origin academic
achievement

c
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𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 =   
𝑎𝑏

𝑆𝐷𝑌
 

iestandardized is the standardized indirect effect and ab is the unstandardized indirect ef-

fect. 

The standardized total effects are obtained by the formula: 

𝑐𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 =  
𝑐′ + 𝑎𝑏

𝑆𝐷𝑌
 

The corresponding standardized standard errors SEstandardized are calculated by (M. W.-L. 

Cheung, 2009, p. 428) 

𝑆𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 =  𝑆𝐸𝑢𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑

𝑆𝐷𝑋

𝑆𝐷𝑌
 

respectively 

𝑆𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 =  
𝑆𝐸𝑢𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑

𝑆𝐷𝑌
 

The 95% Wald confidence intervals of the standardized indirect effects 𝐶𝐼𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑
 

and total effects 𝐶𝐼𝑐𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑
 are calculated with the following formulas (M. W.-L. 

Cheung, 2009, p. 428): 

𝐶𝐼𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑
=  𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑  ± 1.96 𝑆𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 

respectively 

𝐶𝐼𝑐𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑
=  𝑐𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑  ± 1.96 𝑆𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑  

Covariances covXY are reported in standardized form (correlation corXY) according to the 

following formula: 

𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑋𝑌  =  
𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑋𝑌

𝑆𝐷𝑋𝑆𝐷𝑌
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The path models are fitted on the 100 imputed data sets to account for item-nonre-

sponse (see chapter 3.3). Moreover, sampling strata and clustering in schools are con-

sidered in the model (compare chapter 3.1) using the R package lavaan.survey (Oberski, 

2016). The procedure implemented by Oberski (2016, p. 9) gives Maximum Likelihood 

estimates based on the asymptotic covariance matrix derived from the observed data. 

Model parameters are estimated in such a way that the probability for the observed 

covariances is maximized. Furthermore, the package provides standard errors and chi-

square-derived fit measures that are corrected for a complex sampling design and allows 

fitting structural equation models on multiple imputed data sets. Moreover, it reports a 

corrected chi-square test (Satorra-Bentler statistic) that controls for non-normality 

(Oberski, 2016, p. 9). Standard errors of the indirect effects are estimated according to 

Sobel (1982). 

Additionally, another measure of the explanatory power of the concurrent models with 

regard to the social inequalities in students’ average grade is applied. It is examined how 

much of the variance of the students’ average grade explained by parental education 

remains unexplained by the mediator variables of the respective model. This is the pro-

portion of the variance that is explained uniquely by parental education when mediator 

variables are considered. That is equivalent to the squared semi-partial correlation of 

students’ average grade and parental education (compare Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 

2015, pp. 72–73). For simplicity, the Venn diagram in Figure 5 illustrates this for a model 

with one mediator variable. The circles represent the variances of the variables students’ 

average grade Y, parental education X, and a mediator M. The total overlap between X 

and Y (a + c) is the proportion of the variance of Y explained by X, that is the squared 

correlation of X and Y rXY
2 (compare Cohen et al., 2015, p. 38). The squared semi-partial 

correlation of Y and X (srX
2) is the overlap exclusively between Y and X (a). Since the two 

competing models are compared using the same data, the squared correlation a + c is 

equal in the analyses of both models. Hence, the smaller the squared semi-partial cor-

relation a, the higher c.  
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Figure 5: Venn diagram to illustrate the squared semi-partial correlation, based on Cohen et al. (2015, p. 72) 

Following Cohen et al. (2015, p. 72), the squared semi-partial correlation a is computed 

as:  

𝑎 =  𝑠𝑟𝑋
2  =  𝑅𝑌.𝑋𝑀

2 −  𝑟𝑌𝑀
2  

RY.XM
2 is the proportion of the variance of Y explained by X and M, whereas rYM

2 is the 

squared correlation of Y and M. The latter can be interpreted as the proportion of the 

variance of Y explained by M (Cohen et al., 2015, p. 38). In this thesis, srX
2 for the com-

mon and the revised model are computed according to this formula. The R-square31 

from the regression of grades on the mediators32 are subtracted from the R-square from 

the regression of grades on parental education and the mediator variables. 

3.5 Path analyses 

In the following chapter first, the specifications of the path models are presented. As 

described in chapter 3.4, following the principle of parsimony, the statistically simplest 

 
31 For better readability, all forms of R² in the formulas are referred to as R-square in the continuous 
text. 
32 The mediator variables of the common model are parents’ and students’ high cultural participation as 
well as reading activities (see Figure 6 respectively Figure 8). The mediator variables of the revised 
model are parents’ and students’ high cultural practices as well as reading comprehension and ortho-
graphic competence (see Figure 7 respectively Figure 9). 

Students'

average

grade

Y

Mediator

M

Parental

education

X

a b 

c 
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path model is first specified in this thesis, the single-group path model. If the model fit 

is not adequate, the complexity of the model is increased due to further considerations 

for a more adequate specification. Second, the statistical power and, third, the model 

fit evaluations, which are used as decision criteria for the model specification, are de-

scribed. The model fit indicators have been presented in chapter 3.4. After choosing the 

adequate model specification, the results of the empirical analyses of the chosen path 

models, that are multiple-group path models, are presented and compared for the com-

mon and the revised model. 

3.5.1 Model specification – single-group path analyses 

According to the theories outlined in chapters 2.4.1 and 2.4.2 and the operationaliza-

tions described in chapter 3.2, the path models for the common and the revised theory 

are specified as shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7. Variables are displayed as rectangles. 

The variables above the dashed line refer to the parents, below to the students. Social 

origin, measured as highest education of the parents (green) is at the top, and academic 

achievement, measured as students’ average grade (red) is at the bottom. The cultural 

capital variables that mediate the effect of social origin on academic achievement are in 

between (orange, lighter blue, darker blue). Besides a label, all variables also have a 

numbering, starting with highest education of the parents (x1) to average grade (x9). In 

order to make the figures clearer, the control variables are included as comments in the 

rectangles. The control variables are abbreviated with c and a consecutive number, for 

example, the migration background has the abbreviation c1. The key for these abbrevi-

ations is at the bottom to the right of the figures. Straight one-headed arrows represent 

the path coefficients. They are named by the prefix p, the number of the variable they 

point to, and the number of the variable they start. For example, the path running from 

highest education of the parents (x1) to average grade (x9) is labeled p91. Curved two-

headed arrows represent residual correlation coefficients, that is, correlations of two 

variables net of the influences of common explaining variables. Their labels include the 

prefix r and the numbers of the concerned variables. The residual variances respectively 

the error terms are shown as arrows pointing to the variables, labeled by a letter. 
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Figure 6: Specification of the common cultural capital model – single-group path analysis 
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Figure 7: Specification of the revised theoretical model – single-group path analysis 
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3.5.2 Sample size and statistical power – single-group path analyses 

It is checked if the sample size is large enough to retain valid estimates. As a rule of 

thumb, the ratio of sample size (N) to the number of free parameters to be estimated 

(q) should be at least 10 (Kline, 2011, pp. 11–12). The revised model contains 76 free 

parameters and the sample size is 4,924. Hence, the N:q ratio is 65. For the common 

model, there are 44 free parameters and the same sample size resulting in an N:q ratio 

of 112. According to this rule, sample size is sufficient to estimate both models. 

Moreover, it is analyzed if the statistical power is sufficient to detect significant differ-

ences between the predicted covariance matrix and the observed one by the RMSEA 

(Kline, 2011, pp. 222–225). According to the method provided by MacCallum et al. 

(1996), statistical power can be calculated by using the degrees of freedom of the model, 

the sample size, and the significance level α. The statistical power is estimated for the 

close-fit test with the R function findRMSEApower of the SEMTools package (Jorgensen, 

2019). According to MacCallum et al. (MacCallum et al., 1996, p. 138), this gives the sta-

tistical power for testing mediocre (εa: RMSEA ≥ 0.08) versus good or close fit (ε0: RMSEA 

≤ 0.05). Values of at least 0.8 indicate sufficient statistical power. Hence, the statistical 

power of the revised model is calculated with 40 degrees of freedom (see Table 7), N = 

4,924, α = 0.05, ε0: RMSEA = 0.05, and εa: RMSEA = 0.08. For computing the statistical 

power of the common model, the same values are used except for the degrees of free-

dom that equal to 21 (see Table 7). For both models, power is 1 meaning that sample 

size is large enough to differentiate between a mediocre and a good fitting model.33 

3.5.3 Model fit evaluation – single-group path analyses 

Table 7 shows the model fit indices for the common and the revised model. According 

to these indices, the revised model (1) fails the threshold of the chi-square statistic (p = 

0.000), shows (2) an insufficient RMSEA value (RMSEA = 0.066), and (3) an insufficient 

CFI value (CFI = 0.925). That means that (1) discrepancies between the covariance matrix 

of the revised model and the observed covariance matrix are significant, (2) these dis-

 
33 1 is the maximum value to be reached. 
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crepancies are considered as too high after correcting for parsimony, and (3) the im-

provement of the global model fit of the specified model compared to the base model 

is not high enough (compare chapter 3.4). In contrast, the common model exhibits a 

good model fit. The corresponding values are all within the specified limits. In order to 

uncover the causes of the insufficient model fit of the revised model, an investigation of 

the standardized residual covariances is necessary. 

Table 7: Model fit indices of the single-group path analyses 

 χ2 df p (χ2) CFI RMSEA RMSEA 
CI lower 
bound 

RMSEA 
CI upper 
bound 

SRMR 

Threshold 
  p > .05 CFI ≥ .95 

RMSEA ≤ 
0.06 

RMSEA ≤ 
0.08 

RMSEA ≤ 
0.08 

SRMR ≤ 
0.08 

Common model 21.833 21 0.409 0.998 0.010 0.000 0.045 0.020 
Revised model 153.870 40 0.000 0.925 0.066 0.055 0.077 0.039 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 

Standardized residual covariances 

Table 15 (Appendix) and Table 16 (Appendix) show the standardized residual matrices 

for the common and the revised model. To save space, the abbreviations from Figure 6 

and Figure 7 are used for the row and column labels. As described in chapter 3.2, the 

categorical variables parental education (x1) and type of school (c5) are transformed in 

a set of dummy variables. To designate the corresponding dummy variables in the ta-

bles, an extension introduced by a dot is used (for example x1.2 for intermediate sec-

ondary education of the parents). Significant values are highlighted in bold. In the fol-

lowing, not every significant residual covariance is reported. Rather, those patterns are 

described that seem to matter most regarding the model fit. 

Regarding the revised model, significant differences between the observed and the pre-

dicted values primarily occur regarding the variables attitudes towards reading (x5), av-

erage grade (x9), reasoning (c4) and attended type of school (c5.2: Gymnasim; c5.3: 

school without tracking). In contrast to the predicted data, the observed data show co-

variances between attitudes towards reading and the linguistic skills variables. This find-

ing is in accordance with the study of McElvany et al. (2008, see chapter 2.2.1). They find 
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that prior reading competence has a positive effect on attitudes towards reading. This 

path is not specified in the revised model, as it would imply a feedback loop. In cross-

sectional analyses, like the current one, feedback loops might cause serious problems 

(Kline, 2011). Additionally, observed and predicted covariances differ with regard to the 

average grade. The correlations of grades with students’ high cultural practices, reading 

comprehension, and orthographic competence are overestimated by the revised model. 

Differential effects of the explanatory variables across the types of school on the grades 

may play a role (Autorengruppe Bildungsberichterstattung, 2016). Moreover, the model 

does not take into account correlations between the control variable reasoning and the 

mediating variables parents’ high cultural practices, number of books in the home, atti-

tudes towards reading, and reading practices. The variable reasoning is not specified as 

endogenous34 as it is a control variable in the regression equation estimating school 

grades, only. The dependencies of auxiliary variables are not fully taken into account by 

the model. This is accepted as a necessary occurrence for the empirical testing of the 

theory. Moreover, differences between the observed covariances and the predicted 

ones occur considering the variables attitudes towards reading (x5), reading compre-

hension (x7) and orthographic competence (x8). Furthermore, covariances between 

school grades (x9) and linguistic competencies are underestimated by the model as the 

negative values indicate.  

The residual covariance matrix of the common model shows essentially the same pat-

terns with regard to the variables reasoning and type of school.  

Apparently, the distributions of the variables representing habitus, practice, and cultural 

capital (revised model) respectively cultural capital (common model) differ strongly by 

type of school. From a theoretical perspective, this can be interpreted as an effect of 

tracking itself: Students with characteristics that have a positive effect on academic 

achievement are sorted into the higher school track, while students with less positive 

 
34 Endogenous variables are explained by the model. 
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characteristics are sorted into the lower or intermediate school track. Students attend-

ing schools with no tracking either attend a primary school or an orientation stage. 

Hence, they are not sorted according to their characteristics yet or they attend a type of 

school that has no external tracking. Thus, it can be assumed that students at these types 

of schools show characteristics that are in between the lower and intermediate track 

and the higher track. Additionally, it seems likely that the standard deviations at the 

higher track are smaller than at other types of school. This is because students attending 

the higher track are selected more strictly according to the mediating variables. 

Table 8 shows the means and the standard deviations for the mediating variables. The 

rank order of the means assumed above applies to all the variables. Additionally, a one-

way analyses of variance (ANOVA) is conducted to test if the observed differences in the 

means are statistically significant. The resulting p-values are reported in Table 8. Indeed, 

all the differences are highly significant (p = 0.000). To assess if the assumption of higher 

group homogeneity due to sorting into tracks, standard deviations across the types of 

school are considered. Except for parents’ high cultural participation, standard devia-

tions are smallest in the higher tracks. Regarding parents’ high cultural participation, 

standard deviation is smallest for the lower and intermediate track. However, some dif-

ferences between the standard deviations are small. A Levene test, by Levene (1960), is 

conducted to show whether the variances significantly differ across the groups. They do 

at a 0.05-level except for students’ high cultural participation and time spent on reading. 

In sum, all means and most standard deviations of the variables differ considerably by 

type of school. Hence, there are strong indications for re-specifying the revised and the 

common model to avoid misfit and potentially biased estimates.  
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Table 8: Means and standard deviations of the mediating variables by type of school 

  Obs Mean SD p-value 
(ANOVA) 

p-value 
(Levene Test) 

R2 

Books in the home Lower and intermediate 
track 

1,264 3.66 1.26 0.000 0.033 0.10 

Schools without tracking 476 4.13 1.27 

Higher track 1,740 4.51 1.16 

High cultural participation 
(parent) 

Lower and intermediate 
track 

1,264 5.18 2.13 0.000 0.000 0.09 

Schools without tracking 476 6.25 2.66 

Higher track 1,742 6.92 2.72 

High cultural participation 
(student) 

Lower and intermediate 
track 

1,559 5.70 2.46 0.000 0.649 0.02 

Schools without tracking 551 6.35 2.50 

Higher track 2,054 6.43 2.43 

Time spent on reading Lower and intermediate 
track 

1,617 0.74 0.64 0.000 0.136 0.03 

Schools without tracking 567 0.86 0.64 

Higher track 2,088 0.97 0.62 

Attitudes towards reading Lower and intermediate 
track 

1,747 8.45 2.97 0.000 0.000 0.06 

Schools without tracking 603 9.02 2.80 

Higher track 2,133 9.86 2.36 

Reading comprehension Lower and intermediate 
track 

1,976 -0.52 1.12 0.000 0.000 0.17 

Schools without tracking 672 -0.25 1.27 

Higher track 2,261 0.57 1.11 

Orthographic competence Lower and intermediate 
track 

1,982 -0.57 1.26 0.000 0.000 0.21 

Schools without tracking 677 -0.40 1.31 

Higher track 2,265 0.70 1.13 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 

3.5.4 Model re-specification – multiple-group path analyses 

As shown above, it is recommended to re-specify the model. One possible way of ac-

counting for the relations of type of school and the mediating variables is to include the 

variable type of school in the each of the regression equations. This approach, however, 

leads to a clear underestimation of the effect of parental education. Each of the endog-

enous variables as well as the variable type of school are related to parental education. 

Including the variable type of school into the regression equations causes a reduction of 

the effect of parental education because of these variances shared by education and 
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type of school. However, this effect is important for answering the research question. 

Moreover, it is not plausible that the type of school has a causal effect on the endoge-

nous variables. In general, the type of school affects the linguistic skills and, possibly, 

students’ high cultural practices. However, this effect is likely to be negligible at the time 

of the survey, as students have only been attending secondary school for a few months. 

The influence of the parents begins at a very early age (compare chapter 2.3.1). Hence, 

the endogenous variables and the variable type of school correlate as they are both af-

fected by parental education. Additionally, there is a causal effect of linguistic skills on 

the type of school that is mediated by grades (compare Bos et al., 2012, p. 224). Students 

are sorted to school tracks according to their skills. It can be assumed that sorting is 

based on high cultural practices as well. Summarized, regressing the endogenous varia-

bles on the type of school cannot be recommended. 

An alternative solution to account for tracking induced differences in the mediating var-

iables is multiple-group analysis. Path analyses provide the possibility to estimate a 

model for multiple groups separately. Moreover, model parameters can be estimated 

freely for each of the groups or they can be fixed to be equal across the groups. To con-

sider the distributional differences between the types of school, group-specific inter-

cepts can be estimated. Thus, the path model is estimated separately for the three types 

of school. The intercepts of the regressions in the model are freely estimated for each 

of these groups whereas correlations are fixed across groups as well as most regression 

coefficients. Judging from the residual covariance matrices, there are differential effects 

of parents’ and students’ high cultural practices as well as students’ reading comprehen-

sion and orthographic competence on students’ average grade. Overall, the different 

types of schools have different requirements. Therefore, the determinants of grades can 

have different effects on grades depending on the type of school.35 Hence, all the re-

gression coefficients for the average grade are estimated freely across the types of 

 
35 Indeed, residual covariance matrices indicate differing correlations between grades and their 
predictors across the types of school (see Appendix, Table 17, Table 18, Table 19). Rows and columns of x9 
(grades) contain a number of significant values. 
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school. The other regression coefficients are fixed across the groups to be equal. It is 

assumed that the mechanisms explaining the acquisition of habitus, cultural capital, and 

the occurrence of practices are the same in all groups. 

Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the so specified path models. Group references are repre-

sented by the abbreviations not (no tracking / schools without tracking), lit (lower and 

intermediate track), and hit (higher track). Group-specific path coefficients and residuals 

are indicated by corresponding suffixes. 

3.5.5 Sample size and statistical power – multiple-group path analyses 

Using multiple-group analyses, the models are estimated for three groups separately: 

students attending a lower or intermediate school track, students attending a higher 

school track, and students attending a type of school without tracking. Thus, the data 

are split into three analytical samples. The sub-sample of the lower and intermediate 

track contains 1,982 students, the sub-sample of the higher track 2,265, and the sub-

sample of the schools without tracking 677 (compare chapter 3.2). The revised path 

model contains 82 parameters to be estimated. This results in an N:q ratio of about 24 

for the sub-sample of the lower and intermediate tracks, about 27 for the higher track 

sub-sample, and around 8 for the sub-sample of schools without tracking. This means 

that sample size is large enough to estimate valid parameters for two of the sub-samples 

(N:q ≥ 10), while estimates of the sub-sample for the schools without tracking have to 

be interpreted with caution (N:q < 10). The common path model comprises 47 free pa-

rameters. This results in an N:q ratio of about 42, 48, and 14. Thus, sample sizes are 

sufficient for valid parameter estimation in the common path model in the three sub-

samples. 

The statistical power is sufficient for RMSEA with N = 4,924, α = 0.05, ε0: RMSEA = 0.05, 

and εa: RMSEA = 0.08 (compare chapter 3.5.2). The revised model has 276 degrees of 

freedom resulting in a power of 1. Thus, power is sufficient. The common model also 

has sufficient power (1 with 150 degrees of freedom). 
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Figure 8: Specification of the common cultural capital model – multiple-group path analysis 
Notes: p: path; r: correlation; not: school without tracking; lit: lower and intermediate track; hit: higher track  
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Figure 9: Specification of the revised theoretical model – multiple-group analysis 
Notes: p: path; r: correlation; not: school without tracking; lit: lower and intermediate track; hit: higher track 
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3.5.6 Model fit evaluation – multiple-group path analyses 

Table 9 shows the model fit indices for both models. The common and the revised model 

exhibit a good model fit. This applies in particular to the common model. 

Table 9: Model fit indices of the multiple-group path analyses 

 χ2 df p (χ2) CFI RMSEA RMSEA 
CI lower 
bound 

RMSEA 
CI upper 
bound 

SRMR 

Threshold 
  p > .05 CFI ≥ .95 

RMSEA ≤ 
0.06 

RMSEA ≤ 
0.08 

RMSEA ≤ 
0.08 

SRMR ≤ 
0.08 

Common model 46.947 91 1.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.021 
Revised model 197.342 186 0.271 0.996 0.010 0.000 0.021 0.031 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 

Standardized residual covariances 

Differences between observed and predicted covariances of the revised model occur 

regarding attitudes towards reading (x5) on the one hand and reading comprehension 

(x7) and orthographic competence (x8) on the other hand in every sub-sample (compare 

Appendix, Table 20, Table 21, Table 22). Moreover, residual covariances of parents’ high 

cultural practices (x2) differ across the sub-samples. The same is true for students’ high 

cultural practices (x3). However, differences between observed and model implied co-

variances are small so that the chi-square statistic and the standardized root mean 

square residual (SRMR) remain below the critical thresholds (p (χ2) = 0.271, SRMR = 

0.031; see Table 9). 

Considering the common model applied to the higher track sub-sample (see Table 25), 

the covariance between parental intermediate secondary education (x1.2) and parents’ 

high cultural participation (x2), students’ high cultural participation (x3), and reading ac-

tivities (x6) are overestimated. In contrast, in the sub-sample of the lower and interme-

diate track (see Appendix, Table 24) covariances of parental intermediate secondary ed-

ucation (x1.2) and parents’ and students’ high cultural participation (x2, x3) are under-

estimated. The residual covariances of grades (x9) and cultural capital variables are in-

consistent across the different sub-samples. In the higher track sub-sample, the covari-

ance of grades (x9) and reading activities (x6) are underestimated. With regard to the 
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lower and intermediate track sub-sample, the covariance of grades (x9) and students’ 

high cultural participation (x3) are overestimated. Predicted covariances of grades (x9) 

and parents’ high cultural participation, number of books in the home (x4), and reading 

activities (x6) for the sub-sample with no tracking are underestimated. Nonetheless, in 

sum, deviations of observed and predicted covariances are quite small judging from the 

chi-square statistic and the SRMR (p (χ2) = 1.000, SRMR = 0.021; see Table 9). 

Overall, the revised and the common model fit quite well when specified as described 

in chapter 3.5.4. Following, selected hypotheses described in chapter 2.4 are tested. 

3.5.7 Empirical results 

Since the statistics to evaluate the model fit speak for the use of the model, the results 

can now be interpreted. The path diagrams (Figure 10 and Figure 13) contain the results 

of all groups of the multiple-group analysis. Estimates that are freely estimated across 

groups (regression coefficients, intercepts, and residuals) are preceded by the abbrevi-

ation not (no tracking), lit (lower and intermediate track) and hit (higher track). Esti-

mates that are constrained to be equal across groups (regression coefficients and corre-

lations) are reported without abbreviation. As parental education is introduced as a set 

of four dummy variables into the model (intermediate secondary, higher secondary, 

lower tertiary, and higher tertiary education), paths entailing that variable are described 

by four path coefficients. Parents with lower secondary education are defined as the 

reference group. Within the rectangles of the dependent variables, control variables in 

the respective regression equation are reported. 

Figure 10 shows the results of the path analysis of the common model, whereas Figure 

13 displays the finding of the revised model. As described in chapter 3.4, standardized 

regression coefficients are reported as effect sizes are compared. In multiple-group anal-

ysis, regression estimates are usually standardized according to the standard deviations 

of the respective group for which they are estimated. If standard deviations differ across 

the groups, the standardized coefficients do as well. This clearly applies to the current 

sample (compare Table 8). Hence, effect sizes are not comparable in ordinary multiple-

group analysis. To make effect sizes comparable, estimates are standardized according 
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to standard deviations of the imputed data of the total sample (see Table 6). The same 

is true for the covariance estimates. Error variances reported are standardized with re-

gard to the respective group. Hence, one minus the error variance equals R-square. 

First, the results of the common cultural capital model are presented as this model 

serves as benchmark for the revised model. 

The common model 

In the following two sections, the results of the path model of the common model are 

presented. The first section deals with the results regarding the acquisition of cultural 

capital, the second section with the impact of cultural capital on academic achievement. 

The acquisition of cultural capital 

The common cultural capital theory claims that the various dimensions of cultural capi-

tal are unequally distributed across social classes. The higher the social class, the higher 

the endowment with cultural capital. Furthermore, cultural capital is transmitted within 

the family. 

Results show that higher educated parents participate more often in high cultural activ-

ities (p21, Figure 10; H14.C; see also Appendix Table 26). Moreover, the path coefficient 

p32 indicates that students whose parents participate more frequently in high cultural 

activities do so as well (H10.C). Except for higher tertiary education, the direct effects of 

parental education on students’ high cultural participation (p31) are negative. However, 

standard errors of these regression coefficients are large. Except for the regression co-

efficient of higher secondary education the resulting p-values are higher than 0.05. The 

p-value of higher secondary education is 0.49 (see Table 26). Looking at the results as a 

whole, the direct effects of parental education cannot be declared as robust. However, 

the indirect effects through parents’ high cultural activities are positive and significant 

(Figure 11; see also Appendix Table 27). This can be seen from the fact that the confi-

dence intervals do not include the value of zero. Hence, social differences in students’ 
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high cultural participation are mediated by parents’ high cultural activities. It can be as-

sumed that the effect is shown by the joint participation of parents with their children. 

This might also explain the strength of the relation p32 (Figure 10, beta = 0.244). 

Results with regard to the acquisition of reading-related cultural capital, support hy-

potheses of the common theory, too. The higher the education of parents, the more 

books families have in their homes. After controlling for migration background, this ef-

fect ranges from beta = 0.441 (p41: intermediate secondary education) to beta = 1.505 

(p41: higher tertiary education). Thus, it can be argued that the reading climate at the 

students’ homes is indeed class-specific. The higher the social class of a family, the more 

positive the reading climate (H15.C). Moreover, the reading climate influences students’ 

reading activities. The more books families have in their homes, the more students read 

(p64, H11.C). Figure 11 shows that the indirect effects of parental education on reading 

activities through number of books in the home are positive and significant. Thus, part 

of the social differences in reading activities can be explained by socially different read-

ing climates. 

Additionally, the positive and significant correlations between parents’ high cultural par-

ticipation and the number of books in the home (r24) and students’ high cultural partic-

ipation and reading activities (r36) also back the idea of class-specific cultural capital 

(H16.C and H17.C). 

In sum, results suggest that upper-class parents have higher cultural capital in terms of 

high cultural participation and reading and that they transmit this capital to their chil-

dren (see Table 10). Even though the transmission of cultural capital is a necessary con-

dition for the explanation of the social achievement gap by cultural capital, it is not a 

sufficient one. Whether cultural capital has an effect on academic achievement is of 

equal importance. 
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Table 10: Overview of the results on the acquisition of cultural capital - common theory 

Number Path Hypothesis Result 

H14.C p21 
The higher the social class of parents, the higher 
the parents’ high cultural knowledge. 



H10.C p32 
The more parents participate in high culture, the 
more do their children. 

 

H15.C p41 
The higher parents’ social class position, the more 
positive is the reading climate they provide at 
home. 

 

H11.C p64 
The more positive the reading climate at home, 
the more children read. 

 

H16.C r24 
The more positive the reading climate at home, 
the more often parents participate in high cultural 
activities. 

 

H17.C r36 
The more students read, the more often they par-
ticipate in high cultural activities. 

 

Notes:  indicates that the hypothesis is confirmed, x indicates that it is falsified. 
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Figure 10: Path diagram: common model 
Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001; standardized coefficients; not: schools without tracking; lit: lower and intermediate track; hit: higher track 
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Figure 11: Direct, indirect, and total effects of parental education on mediator variables - common model 
Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: Wald confidence intervals are calculated for α = 0.05. 

The impact of cultural capital on academic achievement 

Findings concerning the impact of cultural capital on academic achievement are mixed. 

Standardized coefficients of high cultural participation are small in each school track 

ranging from 0.015 to 0.062. Moreover, the effects of students’ high cultural participa-

tion are significant only in the higher track (p93, Figure 10, p-value = 0.036, see also 

Appendix, Table 26). Parents’ high cultural participation reaches the level of significance 

in the lower and intermediate as well as in the higher track, but not in schools without 

tracking (p92). Accordingly, the indirect effects of parental education on students’ aver-

age grades show a similar pattern (compare Figure 12 and Appendix, Table 28). Parental 

education has small, significant indirect effects through parents’ high cultural participa-

tion in the lower and intermediate as well as in the higher track. The indirect effect 

through students’ high cultural participation is significant only in the higher track. How-

ever, it is quite small (beta = 0.014). 
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From a theoretical perspective, social distinction affects grades in each type of school. 

Distinction impacts grades because social status signals influence the teacher’s percep-

tion regarding the students’ skills and knowledge (compare chapters 2.4.1). A student 

showing cultural characteristics that indicate higher-class position is seen as more skilled 

and educated by the teacher as a student who does not exhibit high status signals. Thus, 

distinction is a more general mechanism that does not substantially vary across the 

school tracks like school track-specific requirements of skills and knowledge. Therefore, 

hypotheses about the distinctive function of students’ and parents’ high cultural partic-

ipation (H3.C, H6.C) are not clearly supported.  

Results with regard to reading are not clear either. Whereas the positive relation of stu-

dents’ reading activities with their average grade is significant in schools without track-

ing and the higher track, it is not in lower and intermediate tracks (p96, Figure 10). Thus, 

the indirect effects of parental education on grades through reading activities are signif-

icant in schools without tracking and the higher track. The betas vary between 0.019 and 

0.041 in schools without tracking and 0.011 and 0.024 in the higher track. Proponents 

of the common theory argue that reading has a positive effect on grades as reading pro-

motes skills and knowledge crucial in school (H7.C). Just as social distinction, this is a 

general mechanism that should pertain in each type of school. Hence, results do not 

confirm this hypothesis. 

To evaluate if differential effects across types of school exist with regard to the mediator 

variables, a regression analysis of students’ average grade is conducted including inter-

action terms of students’ and parents’ high cultural activities and reading activities with 

the type of school. Compared to the lower and intermediate track, reading activities are 

significantly more important for grading in schools without tracking. The standardized 

regression coefficient of the respective interaction term is 0.094 (p = 0.030, compare 

Appendix, Table 29). 
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Figure 12: Indirect effects of parental education on students' grades - common model 
Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: Wald confidence intervals are calculated for α = 0.05. 
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In short, cultural capital in terms of the common theory has small or no effects on the 

average grade of fifth graders depending on the school track (see also Table 11). As the 

mechanisms put forward by the common theory are independent of school track, find-

ings cast doubt on the theory. It seems unsuitable to explain the social differences in 

academic achievement. 

Table 11: Overview of the results on the impact of cultural capital on academic achievement - common theory 

Number Path Hypothesis Result 

H3.C p93 
The more students participate in high culture, the 
more positive they are assessed by teachers. 

x 

H6.C p92 
The more parents participate in high culture, the 
more positive their children are assessed by teach-
ers. 

x 

H7.C p96 
The more students read, the better they are as-
sessed by teachers. 

x 

Notes:  indicates that the hypothesis is confirmed, x indicates that it is falsified. 

The revised model 

In the next section, the results of the path analysis for the revised model are reported. 

First, the results on the acquisition of habitus and cultural capital are described, followed 

by the results on the impact of habitus and cultural capital on academic achievement. 

The acquisition of habitus and cultural capital 

Path p21 (Figure 13, see also Table 26) shows that higher educated parents conduct high 

cultural practices more frequently than lower educated parents do. As positive attitudes 

towards high culture affect high cultural practices, it can be concluded that higher edu-

cated parents have more positive attitudes towards high culture (H13.R). 

Moreover, parents pass these attitudes on to their children (p32, Figure 13, H11.R). Al-

ternatively, it can be assumed that the effect is shown by the joint participation of par-

ents with their children. Strictly speaking, these two alternative explanations cannot be 

disentangled with the current data. Shared high cultural practices are a kind of high cul-

ture related parenting practices that influence children’s attitudes towards high culture 
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(H12.R). Therefore, both explanations imply that the measure students’ high cultural 

practices is related to attitudes towards high culture. Furthermore, the effect of parental 

education on students’ high cultural practices is mediated by parents’ high cultural prac-

tices. The direct effects of parental education on students’ high cultural practices are 

small and negative, but do not significantly differ from zero (p31, Figure 13). Yet, there 

are significant total effects of lower and higher tertiary education (Figure 14, see also 

Appendix Table 30). Furthermore, the indirect effects of parental education on students’ 

high cultural practices via parents’ high cultural practices are significant, too (Figure 14). 

Hence, the association of parental education and students’ high cultural practices is par-

tially explained by parents’ high cultural practices. 

The number of books in the home is affected by parental education (p41, Figure 13). 

Path coefficients are highly significant (p < 0.001) and values range from 0.441 (interme-

diate secondary education) to 1.505 (higher tertiary education). Hence, it can be con-

cluded that higher educated parents have more positive attitudes towards reading 

(H30.R) and higher passive and active linguistic skills (H22.R and H23.R). However, num-

ber of books in the home can only be considered a proxy for these constructs (compare 

chapter 3.2).  

Furthermore, the number of books in the home influences students’ attitudes towards 

reading (p54, Figure 13). Thus, parents’ attitudes towards reading seem to affect their 

children’s attitudes (H27.R). The indirect effect of parental education on students’ atti-

tudes towards reading through the number of books in the home are significant. Hence, 

part of the effect of social class on students’ attitudes towards reading is mediated by 

parents’ attitudes towards reading (see Figure 14). 

In turn, students’ attitudes towards reading predict reading practices. Positive attitudes 

towards reading work as an intrinsic motivation to read. The more students like to read 

the more they actually do read (H26.R). Judging from the standardized regression coef-

ficient, the effect is quite high (p65, Figure 13; beta = 0.519). Again, the direct effect of 
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parental education on reading practices is mediated by the number of books and stu-

dents’ attitudes towards reading (Figure 14). 

Students differ in their passive and active linguistic skills according to parental education 

(see Figure 14). Differences in reading comprehension and orthographic competence 

are partially mediated by the number of books in the home (p74 and p84, Figure 13) and 

reading practices (p76 and p86, Figure 13). These results might be interpreted in a way 

such that parents’ linguistic skills vary across social classes and form the linguistic skills 

of their children in the context of familial socialization (H17.R and H18.R). Moreover, 

part of the social inequalities in linguistic skills appears to be explained by class-specific 

reading practices (H24.R and H25.R). The indirect effects of parental education on read-

ing comprehension and orthographic competence are significant (compare Table 28), 

but quite small. One interpretation of this finding is that the linguistic skills of parents 

are less important to explain the social inequalities in linguistic skills of students. An-

other reading is that the number of books in the home is a mediocre proxy for parental 

linguistic skills. Taking empirical findings about the acquisition of linguistic skills into ac-

count (see chapter 2.3.1), the latter cause is much more likely.  

In short, results suggest that parents’ and students’ attitudes towards high culture differ 

by social class and these attitudes are transmitted within families. Moreover, students 

whose parents are more highly educated have higher passive and active linguistic skills 

than students whose parents are less educated. This is partly due to the higher linguistic 

skills of the more highly educated parents who pass them on to their children, and partly 

to differences in reading practices. Parents with higher education give their children 

more positive attitudes towards reading than lower educated parents do. As a result, 

these children read more and thus develop their linguistic skills (see also Table 12). 
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Table 12: Overview of the results on the acquisition of habitus and cultural capital - revised theory 

Number Path Hypothesis Result 

H13.R p21 
Parents from upper social classes have more posi-
tive attitudes towards high culture than parents 
from lower social classes have. 



H11.R p32 
The more positive the parents’ attitudes towards 
high culture, the more positive are the students’ 
attitudes towards high culture. 



H30.R p41 
The higher the social class of the parents, the more 
positive are their attitudes towards reading. 



H22.R p41 
The higher the social class of the parents, the 
higher are their passive linguistic skills. 



H23.R p41 
The higher the social class of the parents, the 
higher are their active linguistic skills. 



H27.R p54 
The more positive parents’ attitudes towards read-
ing, the more positive are the student’s attitudes 
towards reading. 



H26.R p65 
The more positive students’ attitudes towards 
reading, the more they read. 



H17.R p74 
The higher the passive linguistic skills of the par-
ents, the higher are the student’s passive linguistic 
skills. 



H18.R p84 
The higher the active linguistic skills of the parents, 
the higher are the student’s active linguistic skills. 



H24.R p76 
The more students read, the higher their passive 
linguistic skills. 



H25.R p86 
The more students read, the higher their active lin-
guistic skills. 



Notes:  indicates that the hypothesis is confirmed, x indicates that it is falsified. 
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Figure 13: Path diagram: Revised Model 
Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001; standardized coefficients; not: no tracking; lit: lower and intermediate track; hit: higher track 
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Figure 14: Direct, indirect, and total effects of parental education on mediator variables - revised model 
Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: Wald confidence intervals are calculated for α = 0.05. 
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The impact of habitus and cultural capital on academic achievement 

According to the results, students' high cultural practices have a small significant effect 

on the average grade in the higher track (H3.R; hit: p93; beta = 0.037). Path coefficients 

for schools without tracking and for the lower and intermediate tracks are comparable 

in size but non-significant (not: p93, lit: p93). Additionally, there are no significant indi-

rect effects of parental education on students’ grades through students’ high cultural 

practices (compare Figure 15, see also Appendix Table 31). Hence, the argument that 

students’ attitudes towards high culture influence teachers’ assessments (H3.R) cannot 

be confirmed. In the common model, there is a small indirect effect in the higher track. 

However, when linguistic skills are considered as in the revised model this indirect effect 

turns insignificant. This suggests that part of the effect of high cultural indicators is 

caused by some variance shared with linguistic skills. 

Moreover, the results show that there is no effect of high cultural practices of parents 

on school grades (p92). Theory holds that individuals showing positive attitudes towards 

high culture are viewed as belonging to the educated classes. Further, it is argued that 

teachers evaluate the performance of students from the seemingly educated classes 

higher than of those students that lack those signals (H4.R). Results do not support that 

parents’ attitudes towards high culture are a means for social distinction. 

However, passive and active linguistic skills have positive and significant effects on stu-

dents’ average grade (H15.R, H16.R). This result is consistent across the different types 

of school. More specifically, the standardized regression coefficient of reading compre-

hension (p97) in schools without tracking is 0.209, in the lower and intermediate track 

0.154, and in the higher track 0.126. The corresponding p-values are 0.000. Orthographic 

competence has a higher impact on grades in the fifth grade (p98). Betas are 0.310 in 

schools without tracking, 0.227 in the lower and intermediate track, and 0.363 in the 

higher track. Again, p-values are 0.000. The indirect effects of parental education on 

students’ grades via reading comprehension and orthographic competence are positive 
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and consistently significant irrespectively of the type of school (Figure 15). The higher 

parents are educated, the higher students’ linguistic skills, and the better their grades. 

According to regression analysis, significant differences in the effects of the mediator 

variables exist across the different types of school. Students’ grades are regressed on 

the mediator variables of the revised model36 including interaction terms with type of 

school. Compared to the lower and intermediate track, there is a significant, positive 

interaction effect of orthographic competence and the higher track dummy on students’ 

average grade (compare Appendix, Table 32). Hence, orthographic competence is espe-

cially influential in the higher track. 

In sum, the social inequalities in academic achievement are caused by unequal linguistic 

skills rather than by distinctive attitudes towards high culture.  

Table 13: Overview of the results on the impact of habitus and cultural capital on academic achievement - revised 
theory 

Number Path Hypothesis Result 

H3.R p93 
The more positive students’ attitudes towards high 
culture are, the more positive teachers assess the 
students. 

x 

H4.R p92 
The more positive parents’ attitudes towards high 
culture are, the more positive teachers assess the 
students. 

x 

H15.R p97 
The higher students‘ passive linguistic skills, the 
better they are assessed by teachers. 



H16.R p98 
The higher students’ active linguistic skills are, the 
better they are assessed by teachers. 



Notes:  indicates that the hypothesis is confirmed, x indicates that it is falsified.  

 
36 Students’ and parents’ high cultural practices, reading comprehension, orthographic competence 
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Figure 15: Indirect effects of parental education on students' grades - revised model 
Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: Wald confidence intervals are calculated for α = 0.05. 
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Comparison of the common and the revised model 

As described in chapter 3.4, the explanatory power of the common and the revised 

model regarding social inequalities in grades is assessed by comparing the respective 

standardized indirect effects of parental education on the average grade. Besides, the 

total and the direct effects are also shown for the sake of completeness (Figure 16, see 

also Appendix Table 28, Table 31).  

As expected, the total effects of the common and the revised model are more or less 

the same within the various types of school. The point estimates with regard to schools 

without tracking and the higher track differ between the models. However, the confi-

dence intervals overlap for the most part. Hence, it cannot be concluded that the total 

effects differ significantly. The total effects of parental education on students’ grades in 

the lower and intermediate track are almost identical. Moreover, it can be assumed that 

the total effects of the models increase by the level of parental education. However, this 

assumption is not met with regard to schools without tracking. The total effect of lower 

tertiary education on students’ grades is higher than the total effect of higher tertiary 

education. This is true for the common and the revised model. The comparability of the 

models regarding the total effects of lower and higher tertiary education suggests that 

they are valid in the revised model despite the sub-optimal sub-sample size to parame-

ters ratio N:q. (compare chapter 3.5.5). Possibly, this results from the low number of 

cases with these characteristics. Regarding the non-imputed data, 57 students attend a 

school without tracking whose parents hold a lower tertiary degree (see Appendix, Table 

33). 

Considering the direct effects, it can be assumed that the direct effects decrease when 

the indirect effects increase. In fact, the direct effects of the revised model are smaller 

and the indirect effects are bigger than those of the common model are (Figure 16). 

With regard to the association of parental education and effect size, the same pattern 

occurs as for the total effects. The higher parental education is, the higher the direct 

effect except for lower tertiary education in schools without tracking. Moreover, in the 
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higher track the point estimate of the direct effect of higher secondary education is 

slightly above the one of lower tertiary education. 

However, the crucial measures in terms of mediation are the indirect effects. The com-

parison of the total indirect effects in the common and the revised model shows a clear 

pattern. First, indirect effects increase steadily by parental education in both models. 

Secondly, the total indirect effects of the revised model are consistently higher than 

those of the common model are. In schools without tracking, the standardized total in-

direct effects in the common model range from 0.016 to 0.083 and in the revised model 

from 0.097 to 0.237 (compare Appendix, Table 28 and Table 31). In the lower and inter-

mediate track, they range from 0.016 to 0.082 in the common model and 0.084 and 

0.239 in the revised model. In the higher track, the standardized total indirect effects 

vary between 0.016 and 0.089 in the common model and between 0.105 and 0.263 in 

the revised model. A comparison of the confidence intervals of the revised and the com-

mon model suggest that most of these differences are significant. Only two of the con-

fidence intervals partially overlap, those of lower and higher tertiary education of stu-

dents that attend schools without tracking. 

Overall, the effect of parental education on students’ grades is mediated by the common 

and revised model to some extent. However, the total indirect effects are considerably 

higher in the revised model than in the common model. 

Next, the squared semi-partial correlations of the concurrent models are compared, that 

is, the relative share of the variance of students’ grades that is explained by parental 

education and not by the mediator variables in the model (compare chapter 3.4). As a 

reference, also the R-square of students’ average grade regressed on parental education 

only is given (Figure 17). With regard to schools without tracking, the squared semi-par-

tial correlation of students’ grades and parental education in the common model equals 

0.03, whereas in the revised model it equals 0.008. The R-square is 0.06. Looking at the 

lower and intermediate track, the squared semi-partial correlation is 0.006 in the com-

mon model versus 0.001 in the revised model. The R-square equals 0.011. Considering 
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Figure 16: Comparison of the total, direct, and total indirect effects of parental education on students' grades 
Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: Effects after controlling for migration background, sex, perceptual speed, reasoning. Wald confidence intervals are calculated for α = 0.05. 
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the higher track, the squared semi-partial correlation is 0.017 in the common model and 

0.009 in the revised model. The respective R-square amounts to 0.033. The differences 

in the R-square between students’ average grade and parental education across the 

types of school suggest that the impact of parental education is highest in schools with-

out tracking and lowest in the lower and intermediate track. The different explanatory-

power of social origin regarding grades in the different types of schools can be explained 

by the differential effects of the mediator variables on students’ average grades be-

tween types of school (p92, p93, p96 Figure 10 and p92, p93, p97, p98 Figure 13).  

In sum, the squared semi-partial correlations of students’ grades and parental education 

are consistently lower in the revised model than in the common model. Therefore, the 

revised model is more suitable to explain social inequalities in academic achievement 

than the common model.  
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Figure 17: Comparison of the semi-partial correlations between students’ average grades and parental education 
Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0  
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4 Conclusion 
The following chapter contains a summary of the thesis and a discussion of the most 

important results. It also addresses implications for intervention strategies. The thesis 

ends with a description of limitations of the presented research work and a focus on 

aspects that are suitable for further research. 

4.1 Summary 

Cultural capital theory, which goes back to the concept of Bourdieu (1977a), is an often-

used approach to explain social inequalities in educational success and academic 

achievement. However, Bourdieu’s approach is seriously criticized: unclear definitions 

and hypotheses, and insufficient empirical analyses. Also the common interpretation of 

the theory by DiMaggio (1982) is criticized for a low explanatory power, an overly nar-

row interpretation of the concept, and the negligence of the related concept of habitus. 

In this thesis, these critiques of the theory are taken up and the existing readings of the 

cultural capital theory and related interdisciplinary research are interpreted, explicated, 

and restructured in order to obtain a revised version of the theory. Hence, in a first step 

a clear, testable theory of cultural capital and habitus is put forward that has substantial 

explanatory power with regard to social inequalities in academic achievement. Further-

more, the revised theory has to meet the requirements to inform about starting points 

for effective interventions to reduce the inequalities. Since the common theory forms 

the frame of reference for the revised theory, the common theory is presented first. 

The common theory 

The common theory defines cultural capital as positive attitudes towards, participation 

in, and knowledge about high culture. 

The common cultural capital theory is a theory of class conflict that focusses on high 

cultural aspects ignoring linguistic skills. It is argued that high culture is characteristic for 

the upper classes and only for the upper classes. Participation in or familiarity with high 

culture constitute cultural capital that signals membership of the upper-classes (DiMag-

gio, 1982, pp. 189–190). This cultural capital is transmitted within the family of origin. 
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Moreover, the educational system is dominated by the upper social classes possessing 

the most cultural capital. They secure their dominant position in the social hierarchy by 

rewarding cultural capital in the educational system (e.g. Bourdieu, 1977a). Many stud-

ies based on this interpretation of cultural capital refer to DiMaggio’s well-known study 

from 1982 (Goldthorpe, 2007; Kingston, 2001; Lareau & Weininger, 2003). Another di-

mension of cultural capital usually complements this view of cultural capital: reading. 

Reading activities are socialized within the family of origin and they promote skills rele-

vant for educational success. Still, these skills are not explicitly part of the theoretical 

model how it is typically tested. 

More precisely, the common theory assumes that parents’ and students’ high cultural 

knowledge, attitudes towards, and participation in high culture affect academic achieve-

ment because of their distinctive character. Furthermore, reading positively affects ac-

ademic achievement by raising relevant skills, for example linguistic skills. The dimen-

sions of cultural capital are transmitted within the family of origin. 

Path analysis confirms that higher-class parents participate more often in high culture 

and that high cultural participation is transmitted within the family. Results concerning 

the effect of parents’ and students’ high cultural participation on academic achievement 

are inconsistent between the different types of school. They are significant only in some 

types of school. The underlying mechanism of social distinction, however, is assumed to 

be effective across the school system and should operate in any type of school. The 

credibility of the respective hypotheses is therefore doubtful. Correspondingly, the 

standardized indirect effects of social class on academic achievement through parents’ 

and student’ high cultural participation are quite small and only partially significant. 

Results regarding reading activities show a very similar pattern. Just as high cultural par-

ticipation, reading activities are assumed to affect academic achievement independent 

from the type of school attended. Hence, the corresponding hypotheses cannot be con-

firmed either. 
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The revised theory 

The first step of this thesis is to formulate a useful theory as defined by Opp. The most 

fundamental question to be answered to revise the theory is: 

(1) How can the central terms of a useful theory of cultural capital and habitus be

defined?

Based on a systematic summary of a variety of differing definitions of cultural capital 

and habitus, clear, consistent, disjoint, and complementary definitions are derived 

(chapter 2.1.3). Cultural capital is defined as cognitive and linguistic skills and 

knowledge. Habitus is specified as internalized characteristics that guide action and be-

havior, that is attitudes, norms and values, idealistic aspirations and beliefs about one’s 

own skills and knowledge. Action and behavior that is determined by habitus is called 

practice. 

In the next step, the relations of social origin, dimensions of cultural capital and habitus, 

and academic achievement are clarified (chapter 2.4.2). Based on relevant research find-

ings of sociology, psychology, and educational research and a description of the pre-

sumed causal mechanisms, hypotheses are formulated. The central questions guiding 

this process are: 

(2) How are cultural capital and habitus acquired?

(3) How does cultural capital and habitus affect academic achievement?

Briefly, the revised theory of cultural capital and habitus explains social inequalities in 

academic achievement by skills, knowledge, and motivational determinants. These fac-

tors are unequally distributed across social classes and they are mainly acquired by so-

cialization in the family of origin. They either have a distinctive effect, promote the stu-

dents’ learning capacity, or are explicit criteria of achievement assessments. Thus, the 

revised theory claims that students from the upper classes perform better in school than 
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lower-class students as upper-class parents provide more favorable socialization con-

texts regarding skills, knowledge, and motivational factors crucial for students’ assess-

ment by teachers. Social distinction plays a subordinate role. Hence, it is less of a class 

conflict theory but more a theory of unequal socialization. 

More specifically, it is assumed that inequalities are primarily caused by differences in 

passive and active linguistic skills between social classes. Passive linguistic skills deter-

mine the ability to learn and to comprehend school lessons. Moreover, sometimes they 

are themselves the subject of evaluations. Active linguistic skills are evaluation criteria, 

too. Passive and active linguistic skills are acquired directly or indirectly by socialization. 

Parents shape children’s linguistic skills directly as their language use serves as language 

model and language-related parenting practices give children access to communicative 

opportunities (Hoff, 2006). Furthermore, parents influence children’s linguistic skills in-

directly as they affect children’s attitudes towards reading, and hence, their reading 

practice. 

Additionally, the revised theory holds that social distinction by class differences in atti-

tudes towards high culture and high cultural knowledge influence academic achieve-

ment. Teachers perceive students with positive attitudes towards high culture and high 

cultural knowledge as more educated and talented than students without those charac-

teristics. Hence, they assess the former more positive than the latter. Moreover, par-

ents’ attitudes and knowledge are assumed to affect teachers’ assessment. Parents with 

positive attitudes and substantial knowledge are also assessed as being educated. 

Therefore, their children seem to have good educational prospects. This might also af-

fect teachers’ assessments. Parents transmit attitudes towards high culture and high 

cultural knowledge to their children by everyday interaction and high culture-related 

parenting practices. Similar to linguistic skills, parents also influence high cultural 

knowledge indirectly. Positive attitudes towards high culture motivate children to con-

duct high cultural practices. In turn, high cultural practices form learning opportunities 

that enable children to acquire high cultural knowledge.  
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The second step of the thesis is to test the revised theory. Empirical results support that 

passive and active linguistic skills are unequally distributed across social classes and have 

a substantial positive effect on academic achievement in the fifth grade. Further anal-

yses suggest that effect size differs between types of school. More specifically, the influ-

ence of active linguistic skills measured by orthographic competence on the average 

grade is significantly higher in the higher track (Gymnasium) than in the lower and inter-

mediate track and schools without tracking. Moreover, analyses indicate that passive 

and active linguistic skills are affected by parents’ linguistic skills. In addition, results 

confirm the indirect effect of parental characteristics on passive and active linguistic 

skills via parents’ attitudes towards reading, students’ attitudes towards reading, and 

reading practice. 

Moreover, analyses imply that higher-class parents have more positive attitudes to-

wards high culture than lower-class parents have and that these attitudes are transmit-

ted to children within the family of origin. However, the results rather speak against an 

effect of social distinction through attitudes towards high culture. 

Since the theory claims a mediator function of cultural capital and habitus, in addition 

to testing the individual hypotheses, it is tested whether significant indirect effects can 

be proven for the postulated chains of effects. 

(4) Do the postulated causal pathways make a significant contribution to the expla-

nation of social inequalities in academic achievement? 

The indirect effects of social class on academic achievement via active and passive lin-

guistic skills are significant and substantial. However, there are no significant indirect 

effects of social class on academic achievement through parents’ or students’ attitudes 

towards high culture. 

Comparison of the common and the revised theory 

In order to substantiate the reasonableness of the revised theory, it must prove empiri-

cally better in direct comparison with the common theory. The most crucial criterion for 
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the performance of the theories is their explanatory power with regard to social ine-

qualities in academic achievement. Hence, the third step of the thesis is to compare this 

explanatory power. This is depicted by the question:  

(5) Does the revised theory show a higher explanatory power with regard to social 

inequalities in academic achievement than the common theory? 

To answer this question, two strategies are used. The total standardized indirect effects 

of parental education on students’ grades are compared. Furthermore, the squared 

semi-partial correlations between parental education and students’ grades are con-

trasted when mediator variables (cultural capital, habitus) are controlled. 

The results with regard to the total standardized indirect effects follow a clear and con-

sistent pattern. As expected, the indirect effects increase by the level of parental edu-

cation in both models. However, the total standardized indirect effects of the revised 

model are substantially larger than those of the common model are. Moreover, when 

the respective mediator variables are controlled, the squared semi-partial correlations 

of the revised model are considerably lower than those of the common model are. Over-

all, these results clearly indicate that the revised model has a higher explanatory power 

with regard to social inequalities in academic achievement than the common model. 

4.2 Discussion 

In total, the findings suggest the following conclusions. The common cultural capital the-

ory as it is described in this thesis, only has very limited explanatory power regarding 

social inequalities in academic achievement in the fifth grade in Germany. This is con-

sistent with Kingston’s critique and might be explained by the narrow interpretation of 

cultural capital in terms of high culture (Kingston, 2001). The common extension by 

reading does not sufficiently increase the explanatory value of the theory, as this exten-

sion remains too superficial and does not take into account the underlying mechanisms 

of the reading effect, that is, linguistic skills. 
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The revised theory performs considerably better than the common theory as linguistic 

skills are taken into account. Passive and active linguistic skills explain not only differ-

ences in grades in general, but also differences in grades between students from differ-

ent social origins. Thus, linguistic skills are important mediators regarding the effect of 

social origin on academic achievement. This clearly supports the use of the revised 

model instead of the common model. Generally, in the fifth grade, active linguistic skills 

seem to be a little more important than passive skills. Additionally, findings suggest that 

there are differential effects of linguistic skills on academic achievement across the 

types of school. Accordingly, active language skills are more important in the higher 

track (Gymnasium) than in the other types of school. 

In contrast, social distinction by attitudes towards high culture do not influence stu-

dents’ assessment by teachers in lower secondary school in Germany. There are two 

alternative explanations for this finding: (1) Social distinction does not affect academic 

achievement at all. (2) Social distinction does influence academic achievement, but it 

operates through other characteristics. These characteristics could entail a more quali-

tative aspect of high culture: high cultural knowledge (Goßmann & Mätzke, 2019). Al-

ternatively, as status signals are arbitrary, any other characteristic shared by a certain 

group could serve as a means of social distinction (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977, pp. 23–

24; Weber, 1978, p. 932). Bourdieu and Passeron (1971, pp. 109–115) argue that the 

students’ language use has a distinctive effect. Possibly, the students’ choice of words, 

accent, and intonation affect their assessments by teachers net of linguistic skills (com-

pare chapter 2.4.2). This reasoning is supported, for example, by findings of Gärtig et al. 

(2010). They show that people who speak standard German are perceived as more ed-

ucated than people who speak a dialect.  Further studies taking high cultural knowledge 

and distinctive language use into account could help to answer the question if and how 

social distinction affects academic achievement. 

However, findings of this thesis do not support effects of socially distinctive high cultural 

practices, but effects of the relevant skills and motivational factors socialized in the fam-

ily of origin. Hence, it seems not to be about class-conflict fought by “exclusionary class-
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related practices and dispositions” (Kingston, 2001, p. 88), but about class-related home 

learning environments and parenting practices (see also Kingston, 2001, pp. 96–97). 

From this perspective, explaining social inequalities in academic achievement primarily 

means to understand what the relevant skills, fields of knowledge, and motivational fac-

tors are, how they are acquired in the family of origin, and how the conditions of acqui-

sition differ between families with different social status. 

It can be argued that skills and, hence, the effects of skills on academic achievement are 

based on individual talent and effort (Katsillis & Rubinson, 1990, p. 278). Therefore, in-

equalities in academic achievement due to skills can be viewed as legitimate. However, 

research on the acquisition of skills leaves no doubt that skills are influenced by social 

origin to a large extent (compare chapter 2.3.1 and chapter 3.5.7). Social influences de-

termine whether the genetic potential with regard to cognitive abilities is exploited (Guo 

& Stearns, 2002). Skills, in turn, are major explanatory factors for academic achievement 

(compare chapter 2.3.2 and chapter 3.5.7). Thus, social inequalities in academic achieve-

ment are driven by social inequalities in skills. If the aim is to reduce social inequalities 

in academic achievement, skills have to be considered, their acquisition, and measures 

to reduce social inequalities in its acquisition. The reduction of educational inequalities 

is not only a question of equal educational opportunities and social participation, but 

also a question of exploiting the potential for economic productivity and overall social 

prosperity. 

Comparing the results of the common and the revised model reveals that the common 

model shows small, but significant effects of parents’ high cultural participation on aca-

demic achievement, but the revised model does not. This can be explained by the fact 

that the revised model comprises passive and active linguistic skills and that these lin-

guistic skills are correlated with parents’ high cultural participation (r = 0.2591 and r = 

0.1933; see Appendix, Table 34). Assuming this is true, the common model suffers from 

omitted variables bias. Parents who participate more often in high culture are also more 

successful in promoting their children’s linguistic skills. Sullivan (2001, pp. 907–908) 
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shows a similar pattern. The significant relation between the cultural activities of par-

ents and the grade on the school-leaving certificate is much less strong and is no longer 

significant when students' linguistic skills and cultural knowledge are included in the 

model. 

The common model has a better model fit than revised model (see chapter 3.5.6). Thus, 

one might conclude that the common theory should be preferred. However, this is a 

fallacy. The common model has a better model fit because the overall empirical corre-

lations between the variables in the model are predicted more precisely as in the revised 

model. Essentially, there are two reasons for this. (1) The revised model is more complex 

and involves more variables. Generally, this tends to make model fit worse (Kline, 2011). 

More correlation coefficients must be predicted correctly. (2) The data used for the anal-

yses contains a rich set of relevant variables. There are measures explicitly developed to 

depict the theoretical constructs of the common theory. 

4.3 Practical implications 

The potential for interventions that can be derived from the revised theory is associated 

with the promotion of linguistic skills of children in lower-class families. There are sev-

eral ways how this can be achieved. Lower-class parents can be encouraged to develop 

their children’s linguistic skills actively from an early age. Parents from lower social clas-

ses have a lower self-efficacy regarding their influence on their children’s cognitive de-

velopment (Brody, Flor, & Gibson, 1999). Encouraging these parents to develop their 

children’s linguistic skills actively can narrow the social gap of language development. 

For example, parents can achieve this by talking more to their children and giving more 

responses to their children that are related to the children's utterances. Even though 

these parents have on average lower linguistic skills than higher class parents this prob-

ably furthers their children’s language development as findings (Hoff, 2006) suggest that 

besides quality of child-directed speech also quantity as well as responsiveness affects 

children’s language development. 
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Additionally, measures can be taken to compensate for the lack of the qualitative di-

mension of language development. The linguistic skills of disadvantaged children can be 

enhanced by providing them with additional, developmentally appropriate, and high-

quality language training in an institutional context as early as possible. 

Moreover, for disadvantaged students, language levels in the classroom can be adjusted 

to take account of social differences in language development and their impact on aca-

demic achievement. It might be an approach to form learning groups according to lin-

guistic skills within the different school types. 

Another way to promote children’s linguistic skills is to read to them. Hence, lower-class 

parents should be encouraged to read more to their children. Studies show that book 

reading provides language experiences that are particularly advantageous (Hoff, 2006). 

Furthermore, these experiences do not differ by social status. Additionally, reading 

aloud to children furthers positive attitudes towards reading (Demir-Lira et al., 2019). 

This can motivate children to read more and thus to develop their linguistic skills. 

Additionally, other persons can read to children from disadvantaged families, for exam-

ple in day care centers. Honorary reading mentors might support the staff as educators 

often lack the time in daily routine to read to the children extensively and regularly. 

Furthermore, parents should provide a reading affine climate at home. Thus, children 

are more likely to develop positive attitudes towards reading. Other measures in pri-

mary or lower secondary schools to further such attitudes can be implemented as well. 

Children with positive attitudes towards reading are more prone to read. This furthers 

their linguistic skills. 

However, interventions aiming at social distinction are very unlikely to succeed. If it is 

true that the upper social classes obtain advantages in the educational system by social 

distinction and that those become unsuitable due to intervention, it has to be assumed 

that the upper social classes develop alternative means of social distinction. 
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4.4 Limitations and future research 

The interpretation and restructuring of different readings of a theory into a coherent, 

useful theory means excluding some definitions that can be found in the literature. This 

always represents a more or less subjective choice, even with a high scientific standard. 

The scientific background of the researcher and the subjective focus influences the se-

lection and formulation of the hypotheses. Due to vague definitions, unclear theoretical 

constructs, and partially non-explicit interrelations in the scientific discussion about cul-

tural capital, there is a great variety of possible hypotheses. A theory should contain a 

consistent set of hypotheses suitable to explain the acquisition of cultural capital and 

habitus and their impact on academic achievement. Hence, choices among the possible 

hypotheses have to be made. Most of the hypotheses of the revised theory are based 

on previous findings from sociology, psychology, and educational research. Of course, 

there are other reasonable hypotheses that could be put forward. However, these hy-

potheses should be theoretically well grounded and the assumed underlying causal 

mechanisms should be made explicit. This furthers the comprehensibility of the hypoth-

eses, their testability, and a fruitful scientific discussion. For example, other dimensions 

of cultural capital could be considered. In this thesis, cultural capital is defined as cogni-

tive and linguistic skills and knowledge. Hence, mathematical skills or general knowledge 

could also be taken into account. Both represent rather basic skills respectively 

knowledge that affect academic achievement and they are acquired in the family of 

origin at least to some extent. These characteristics make them well suited for explaining 

social inequalities in academic achievement. Additionally, further dimensions of habitus 

could be considered that influence students’ motivation for learning and school-related 

practices (compare chapter 2.2.2), for example attitudes towards education, idealistic 

aspirations, and academic self-concept. Students who have positive attitudes towards 

education, a positive academic self-concept, and high idealistic aspiration are likely to 

be more diligent and work harder in school than students with negative attitudes and a 

low aspiration. This exerts a twofold effect on academic achievement (Farkas et al., 
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1990): School learning furthers skills and knowledge relevant for achievement. In addi-

tion, work habits have an effect of its own on achievement. To show the relevance of 

further dimensions of cultural capital or habitus the following steps have to be taken. At 

first, parenting practices and other factors relevant for their acquisition in the family of 

origin have to be identified. Then, differences among the social classes regarding these 

parenting practices and other relevant factors have to be analyzed. As a good starting 

point to do this, Lareau’s concept of concerted cultivation could be seized and devel-

oped further (Lareau, 2002). Generally, concerted cultivation describes a middle class-

specific pattern of various parenting practices that enhance skills, knowledge, and atti-

tudes that are relevant in the educational system. Finally, it must be shown that these 

dimensions of cultural capital and habitus have a significant effect on academic achieve-

ment and that they mediate the effect of social origin on academic achievement. 

When class-specific parenting practices are analyzed in more depth, the revised theory 

could be extended by class-specific parenting habitus driving these practices. Parents 

seem to differ with regard to parenting-relevant beliefs, attitudes, and goals according 

to their social position (see end of chapter 2.3.1). Therefore, parents with a higher social 

status also show parenting practices that foster their children’s linguistic and cognitive 

development better than parents with a lower social status do. 

There are some limitations concerning the measures for the revised theory when the 

NEPS SC3 data are used. Data provide only mediocre proxies for some constructs. Due 

to a lack of better measures, the number of books in the home is used as proxy variable 

for parental attitudes towards reading and parental passive and active linguistic skills 

(see chapter 3.2). Moreover, high cultural activities are used as a proxy measure for par-

ents’ and students’ attitudes towards high culture. More tailored measures would in-

crease the validity of the analyses and the model fit. However, all model fit indicators of 

the revised model meet the respective thresholds. 

Unfortunately, data do not contain measures of high cultural knowledge. Therefore, cor-

responding hypotheses are not tested. 
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The data refers to fifth graders at regular schools in Germany. Hence, the findings are 

meaningful for this population and not generalizable. Further empirical tests in other 

stages of the educational system and countries should be conducted to assess generali-

zability. Moreover, empirical tests on the acquisition of cultural capital and habitus in 

the relevant age groups should be conducted. For example, empirical findings suggest 

that language is acquired from a very early age on (see chapter 2.3.1). Hence, corre-

sponding hypotheses (chapter 2.4.2) should be tested using data on early childhood and 

kindergartens. 

The theory of cultural capital presented in this thesis focusses on the explanation of so-

cial inequalities in academic achievement. Regarding further exciting research ques-

tions, it might be extended to other dimensions of inequality, for example migration 

background and gender. It could be of further interest whether both, migration- and 

gender-specific inequalities can be explained by differences in linguistic skills. Drawing 

on the revised theory, systematic differences between the social classes as well as mi-

grant and native families with regard to conditions of the teaching language acquisition 

could be analyzed. Moreover, differences between boys and girls in the language acqui-

sition could be explained. Possibly, gender-specific parenting practices can explain dif-

ferences linguistic skills between boys and girls. Parents might, based on stereotypes, 

encourage girls more to read than they encourage boys. Hence, girls develop more pos-

itive attitudes towards reading than boys do. According to results based on the PIRLS 

and the PISA study, these differences can actually be observed at the end of primary and 

lower secondary school (Autorengruppe Bildungsberichterstattung, 2016, p. 95). There-

fore, girls read more and develop higher linguistic skills than boys develop. 

In summary, research on the theory of cultural capital and habitus still leaves many pos-

sibilities for alternatives, expansions or continuations.  
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6 Appendix 

A. List of abbreviations

ANOVA Analyses of variance 

BiKS Bildungsprozesse, Kompetenzentwicklung und Selektionsentscheidun-
gen im Vor- und Grundschulalter (Educational processes, competence 
development and selection decisions in preschool- and school age) 

BMBF Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung (German Federal Minis-
try of Education and Research) 

CATI Computer assisted telephone interview 

CFI Comparative fit index 

EGP Erikson-Goldthorpe-Portocarero class scheme 

FIML Full information maximum likelihood method 

GCSE General Certificate of Secondary Education 

ISEI International Socio-Economic Index of Occupational Status 

LIfBi Leibniz-Institut für Bildungsverläufe (Leibniz Institute for Educational 
Trajectories) 

MAR Missing at Random 

MCAR Missing Completely at Random 

MICE Multiple imputation by chained equations 

MID Multiple imputation, then deletion approach 

ML Maximum likelihood 

NELS National Education Longitudinal Study 

NEPS National Educational Panel Study 

NMAR Not Missing at Random 

OLS Ordinary least squares 

PAPI Paper and pencil interview 

PIAAC Program for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies 

PIRLS Progress in International Reading Literacy Study 

PISA Program for International Student Assessment 

PMM Predictive mean matching 

RMSEA Root mean square error of approximation 
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SC3 Starting Cohort 3 of the National Educational Panel Study 

SC4 Starting Cohort 4 of the National Educational Panel Study 

SES Socioeconomic status 

SRMR Standardized root mean square residual 

WLE Weighted maximum likelihood estimates 
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B. Tables
Table 14: Cross table of the highest social class position (EGP) and the highest formal education of the parents 

Highest formal education 

Highest social 
class position 
(EGP) 

Lower  
secondary 

Intermediate 
secondary 

Higher 
secondary 

Lower  
tertiary 

Higher 
tertiary 

Total 

Higher service 
class (EGP I) 

38 
3.19 

186 
15.63 

224 
18.82 

201 
16.89 

541 
45.46 

1,190 
100.00 

Lower service 
class (EGP II) 

52 
5.15 

365 
36.17 

253 
25.07 

117 
11.60 

222 
22.00 

1,009 
100.00 

Intermediate 
class (EGP III, V) 

135 
14.80 

485 
53.18 

215 
23.57 

37 
4.06 

40 
4.39 

912 
100.00 

Petty-bourgeoisie 
(EGP IV) 

19 
20.43 

37 
39.78 

26 
27.96 

5 
5.38 

6 
6.45 

93 
100.00 

Manual worker 
(EGP VI, VII) 

171 
43.62 

157 
40.05 

58 
14.80 

3 
0.77 

3 
0.77 

392 
100.00 

Total 415 
11.54 

1,230 
34.20 

776 
21.58 

363 
10.09 

812 
22.58 

3,596 
100.00 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: The table shows absolute values (first row) and the relative share of frequencies within the rows (second row). 
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Table 15: Standardized residual covariances - common model - single-group analysis 

 
x2 x3 x4 x6 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 c5.2 c5.3 

x2 0.000 
              

x3 1.169 1.211 
             

x4 0.000 -0.899 0.000 
            

x6 1.588 0.989 -0.308 -0.247 
           

x9 0.021 -2.272 -0.165 0.660 -0.196 
          

x1.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
         

x1.3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
        

x1.4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
       

x1.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
      

c1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
     

c2 -1.128 -0.979 -0.351 -0.219 -0.249 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
    

c3 0.510 0.663 -0.497 2.149 0.393 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
   

c4 4.353 -0.723 5.238 4.251 0.835 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
  

c5.2 4.579 2.411 3.517 5.401 1.202 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 

c5.3 0.283 1.097 -0.202 -0.604 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05 
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Table 16: Standardized residuals covariances - revised model - single-group analysis 

x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 c5.2 c5.3 

x2 0.000 

x3 3.065 3.091 

x4 0.000 -0.766 0.000 

x5 4.472 3.192 -0.100 -0.068 

x6 2.380 4.085 3.313 -0.059 -0.049 

x7 5.551 -1.887 4.214 9.570 4.550 1.706 

x8 3.505 0.238 3.671 9.411 4.330 1.395 1.113 

x9 0.293 -2.465 -1.576 3.099 0.364 -6.205 -8.613 -8.231 

x1.2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

x1.3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

x1.4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

x1.5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c2 -1.127 -0.965 -0.351 -0.203 -0.147 -0.079 -0.053 -0.193 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c3 0.510 0.660 -0.496 0.959 2.146 0.227 0.267 0.266 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c4 4.351 -0.725 5.235 4.641 4.248 1.277 0.988 0.891 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c5.2 4.577 2.410 3.514 7.987 5.398 8.139 10.521 7.825 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c5.3 0.282 1.097 -0.200 -1.213 -0.605 -1.743 -3.152 -2.044 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05 
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Table 17: Standardized residual covariances - revised model - multiple-group path analysis (non-final) - no tracking 

 
x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 

x2 1.471 
               

x3 -0.159 -0.163 
              

x4 1.655 1.431 2.123 
             

x5 0.753 -0.101 0.939 0.651 
            

x6 1.414 0.932 1.434 0.046 0.005 
           

x7 3.421 0.787 3.242 3.645 2.309 3.241 
          

x8 2.226 1.697 2.280 4.243 1.802 2.635 2.525 
         

x9 2.678 1.637 2.182 5.319 2.896 2.782 2.459 1.754 
        

x1.2 -0.587 -0.473 -0.836 0.307 0.383 -0.416 -0.144 -0.798 0.000 
       

x1.3 0.406 -0.432 -0.136 -0.750 0.367 0.019 -0.981 -0.264 0.000 0.000 
      

x1.4 1.456 -0.687 2.333 0.913 -0.159 1.580 1.069 2.095 0.000 0.000 0.000 
     

x1.5 0.629 1.645 0.533 1.013 1.374 0.902 1.670 -0.213 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
    

c1 -0.289 0.135 -0.182 -0.614 -1.345 -1.090 -0.671 1.997 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
   

c2 -0.621 -0.642 -0.692 -0.633 -0.753 -0.484 -1.623 -0.826 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
  

c3 0.523 0.171 0.025 0.114 1.117 0.371 -0.253 -0.960 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 

c4 1.813 1.990 1.992 2.915 3.181 2.373 1.672 2.024 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05  
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Table 18: Standardized residual covariances - revised model - multiple-group path analysis (non-final) - lower and intermediate track 

x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 

x2 -3.911 

x3 -3.215 -1.674 

x4 -2.595 -3.970 -0.784 

x5 2.337 2.156 -0.869 3.359 

x6 0.638 2.135 -0.031 -4.219 -5.322 

x7 0.520 -5.667 -0.008 2.913 -3.148 -0.526 

x8 -0.080 -3.628 0.540 3.832 -3.684 0.331 0.412 

x9 -0.372 -5.134 -2.082 1.236 -0.742 -0.704 0.099 -2.454 

x1.2 2.094 3.679 0.505 -0.676 1.813 -0.060 -1.245 0.627 0.000 

x1.3 -1.146 -0.361 1.234 0.574 -0.730 0.280 0.727 -0.755 0.000 0.000 

x1.4 -1.351 -1.891 -1.079 -0.558 -2.627 -0.732 0.299 -0.676 0.000 0.000 0.000 

x1.5 -1.886 -3.886 -0.631 -0.611 -1.716 -0.706 0.239 -0.563 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c1 0.760 0.894 -0.762 -0.221 0.893 0.823 -0.035 -0.722 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c2 -1.585 1.725 -0.415 -3.843 -1.594 0.055 -0.686 0.963 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c3 -1.379 -0.271 -1.114 0.698 0.693 0.189 1.211 0.280 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c4 2.037 -3.446 3.281 0.519 -0.122 0.084 0.219 -3.987 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05 
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Table 19: Standardized residual covariances - revised model - multiple-group path analysis (non-final) - higher track 

 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 

x2 2.556                

x3 4.400 3.023               

x4 1.376 1.889 -1.262              

x5 2.030 -0.384 -0.023 -4.525             

x6 0.934 3.276 3.333 5.206 6.172            

x7 1.945 -0.013 0.938 4.945 3.188 -1.941           

x8 0.040 1.303 0.153 4.407 3.279 -2.174 -2.305          

x9 1.335 1.461 0.390 2.656 1.441 -1.724 -1.924 0.821         

x1.2 -2.291 -2.979 0.154 0.238 -2.247 0.513 1.763 0.148 0.000        

x1.3 0.726 0.860 -0.697 0.014 0.496 -0.269 0.099 0.796 0.000 0.000       

x1.4 0.447 2.872 -1.440 -0.220 3.184 -0.884 -1.517 -1.770 0.000 0.000 0.000      

x1.5 1.460 1.771 0.137 -0.129 0.507 -0.554 -1.951 0.857 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000     

c1 -0.636 -1.165 0.741 0.876 0.143 -0.108 0.542 -0.906 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000    

c2 -0.239 -1.503 0.281 4.966 1.596 0.126 2.262 -0.392 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000   

c3 0.396 0.582 -0.795 -0.505 1.172 -0.521 -0.743 0.872 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  

c4 1.076 -0.516 2.362 1.214 2.283 -1.276 -0.929 2.251 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05 
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Table 20: Standardized residual covariances - revised model - multiple-group path analysis (final) - no tracking 

x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 

x2 1.471 

x3 -0.159 -0.163 

x4 1.655 1.431 2.123 

x5 0.753 -0.101 0.939 0.651 

x6 1.414 0.932 1.434 0.046 0.005 

x7 3.421 0.787 3.242 3.645 2.309 3.241 

x8 2.226 1.697 2.280 4.243 1.802 2.635 2.525 

x9 2.853 1.655 2.738 5.308 2.860 2.860 2.581 2.533 

x1.2 -0.587 -0.473 -0.836 0.307 0.383 -0.416 -0.144 -0.270 0.000 

x1.3 0.406 -0.432 -0.136 -0.750 0.367 0.019 -0.981 -0.524 0.000 0.000 

x1.4 1.456 -0.687 2.333 0.913 -0.159 1.580 1.069 1.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 

x1.5 0.629 1.645 0.533 1.013 1.374 0.902 1.670 1.082 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c1 -0.289 0.135 -0.182 -0.614 -1.345 -1.090 -0.671 -0.738 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c2 -0.621 -0.642 -0.692 -0.633 -0.753 -0.484 -1.623 -1.095 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c3 0.523 0.171 0.025 0.114 1.117 0.371 -0.253 0.027 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c4 1.813 1.990 1.992 2.915 3.181 2.373 1.672 1.534 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05 
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Table 21: Standardized residual covariances - revised model - multiple-group path analysis (final) - lower and intermediate track 

 
x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 

x2 -3.911 
               

x3 -3.215 -1.674 
              

x4 -2.595 -3.970 -0.784 
             

x5 2.337 2.156 -0.869 3.359 
            

x6 0.638 2.135 -0.031 -4.219 -5.322 
           

x7 0.520 -5.667 -0.008 2.913 -3.148 -0.526 
          

x8 -0.080 -3.628 0.540 3.832 -3.684 0.331 0.412 
         

x9 -0.817 -5.094 -2.112 1.394 -0.771 -0.717 0.082 -0.783 
        

x1.2 2.094 3.679 0.505 -0.675 1.813 -0.060 -1.245 -0.222 0.000 
       

x1.3 -1.146 -0.361 1.234 0.574 -0.730 0.280 0.727 0.330 0.000 0.000 
      

x1.4 -1.351 -1.891 -1.079 -0.559 -2.627 -0.732 0.299 -0.413 0.000 0.000 0.000 
     

x1.5 -1.886 -3.886 -0.631 -0.611 -1.716 -0.706 0.239 -0.587 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
    

c1 0.760 0.894 -0.762 -0.221 0.893 0.823 -0.035 0.366 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
   

c2 -1.585 1.725 -0.415 -3.843 -1.594 0.055 -0.686 -0.325 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
  

c3 -1.379 -0.271 -1.114 0.698 0.693 0.189 1.211 0.405 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 

c4 2.037 -3.446 3.281 0.519 -0.122 0.084 0.219 -0.057 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05  
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Table 22: Standardized residual covariances - revised model - multiple-group path analysis (final) - higher track 

x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 

x2 2.556 

x3 4.400 3.023 

x4 1.376 1.889 -1.263 

x5 2.030 -0.384 -0.023 -4.525 

x6 0.934 3.276 3.333 5.206 6.172 

x7 1.945 -0.013 0.937 4.945 3.188 -1.941 

x8 0.040 1.303 0.153 4.407 3.279 -2.174 -2.304 

x9 1.371 1.385 -0.009 2.529 1.452 -1.760 -1.902 -1.136 

x1.2 -2.291 -2.979 0.154 0.239 -2.247 0.513 1.763 0.577 0.000 

x1.3 0.726 0.861 -0.697 0.014 0.496 -0.269 0.099 0.078 0.000 0.000 

x1.4 0.447 2.871 -1.440 -0.220 3.184 -0.884 -1.517 -0.615 0.000 0.000 0.000 

x1.5 1.460 1.771 0.137 -0.129 0.507 -0.554 -1.951 -0.512 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c1 -0.636 -1.165 0.741 0.876 0.143 -0.108 0.542 0.105 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c2 -0.239 -1.503 0.281 4.966 1.596 0.126 2.262 0.777 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c3 0.396 0.582 -0.795 -0.505 1.172 -0.521 -0.743 -0.261 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c4 1.076 -0.516 2.362 1.214 2.283 -1.276 -0.929 -0.504 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05 
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Table 23: Standardized residual covariances - common model - multiple-group path analysis (final) - no tracking 

x2 x3 x4 x6 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 

x2 1.474 

x3 -0.290 -0.410 

x4 1.658 1.403 2.125 

x6 1.157 -0.498 0.629 0.066 

x9 2.096 1.744 2.397 2.746 1.040 

x1.2 -0.587 -0.461 -0.837 0.396 0.013 0.000 

x1.3 0.408 -0.430 -0.136 0.375 0.082 0.000 0.000 

x1.4 1.459 -0.691 2.335 -0.158 -0.016 0.000 0.000 0.000 

x1.5 0.630 1.635 0.533 1.381 0.326 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c1 -0.285 0.138 -0.181 -1.345 -0.296 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c2 -0.630 -0.643 -0.700 -0.615 -0.235 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c3 0.524 0.170 0.024 1.113 0.259 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c4 1.812 1.991 1.991 3.200 0.610 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05 
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Table 24: Standardized residual covariances - common model - multiple-group path analysis (final) - lower and intermediate track 

x2 x3 x4 x6 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 

x2 -3.911 

x3 -3.490 -3.113 

x4 -2.597 -4.020 -0.785 

x6 0.082 -0.095 -2.771 -0.996 

x9 -0.859 -4.049 -1.387 -0.788 -0.504 

x1.2 2.094 3.652 0.505 1.922 0.454 0.000 

x1.3 -1.149 -0.366 1.233 -0.731 -0.236 0.000 0.000 

x1.4 -1.351 -1.854 -1.081 -2.661 -0.512 0.000 0.000 0.000 

x1.5 -1.885 -3.881 -0.630 -1.728 -0.502 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c1 0.757 0.886 -0.762 0.942 0.176 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c2 -1.589 1.704 -0.411 -1.389 -0.339 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c3 -1.382 -0.261 -1.116 0.670 -0.136 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

c4 2.037 -3.441 3.284 -0.105 0.140 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05 
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Table 25: Standardized residual covariances - common model - multiple-group path analysis (final) - higher track 

 
x2 x3 x4 x6 x9 x1.2 x1.3 x1.4 x1.5 c1 c2 c3 c4 

x2 2.553 
            

x3 4.071 3.997 
           

x4 1.374 1.820 -1.264 
          

x6 0.467 0.690 1.900 0.828 
         

x9 1.877 1.154 0.934 2.216 0.702 
        

x1.2 -2.290 -2.995 0.154 -2.143 -0.628 0.000 
       

x1.3 0.726 0.874 -0.697 0.485 0.162 0.000 0.000 
      

x1.4 0.445 2.880 -1.441 3.074 0.399 0.000 0.000 0.000 
     

x1.5 1.458 1.776 0.135 0.482 0.241 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
    

c1 -0.636 -1.169 0.739 0.176 -0.089 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
   

c2 -0.237 -1.513 0.282 1.897 0.039 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
  

c3 0.398 0.581 -0.795 1.160 0.233 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 

c4 1.078 -0.515 2.365 2.296 0.259 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05
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Table 26: Results of the path analyses: Common model and revised model 
 Common model 

Chi2 = 46.947; df = 91; p(χ2) = 1.000; CFI = 1.000; 
RMSEA = 0.000; RMSEA (CI lower bound) = 0.000; 
RMSEA (CI upper bound) = 0.000; SRMR = 0.021 

Revised model 

Chi2 = 197.342; df = 186; p(χ2) = 0.271; CFI = 
0.996; RMSEA = 0.010; RMSEA (CI lower 
bound) = 0.000; RMSEA (CI upper bound) = 
0.021; SRMR = 0.031 

 Unstandardized Standardized Unstandardized Standardized 

 b SE p beta SE b SE p beta SE 

Parents’ high cultural prac-
tices / activities 

R2 (no tracking) = 0.142 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.123 

R2 (higher track) = 0.123 

R2 (no tracking) = 0.142 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.123 

R2 (higher track) = 0.123 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

Ref.     Ref.     

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 0.584 0.098 0.000 0.226 0.038 0.584 0.098 0.000 0.226 0.038 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 1.189 0.120 0.000 0.459 0.046 1.189 0.120 0.000 0.459 0.046 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 1.863 0.146 0.000 0.719 0.056 1.864 0.146 0.000 0.719 0.056 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 2.771 0.142 0.000 1.070 0.055 2.772 0.142 0.000 1.070 0.055 

Migration background -0.186 0.076 0.014 -0.072 0.029 -0.186 0.076 0.014 -0.072 0.029 

Intercept (no tracking) 4.971 0.163 0.000   4.971 0.163 0.000   

Intercept (lower and interme-
diate track) 4.434 0.101 0.000  

 
4.435 0.101 0.000  

 

Intercept (higher track) 5.319 0.139 0.000   5.319 0.139 0.000   

Students’ high cultural prac-
tices / activities 

R2 (no tracking) = 0.070 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.049 

R2 (higher track) = 0.088 

R2 (no tracking) = 0.068 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.048 

R2 (higher track) = 0.085 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

Ref.     Ref.     

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) -0.175 0.127 0.169 -0.071 0.051 -0.172 0.127 0.176 -0.070 0.052 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) -0.269 0.136 0.049 -0.109 0.055 -0.262 0.136 0.055 -0.106 0.055 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) -0.067 0.173 0.696 -0.027 0.070 -0.059 0.173 0.735 -0.024 0.070 
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 Common model  Revised model  

 Unstandardized Standardized Unstandardized Standardized 

 b SE p beta SE b SE p beta SE 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 0.185 0.158 0.241 0.075 0.064 0.200 0.159 0.208 0.081 0.064 

Migration background 0.166 0.078 0.033 0.067 0.032 0.165 0.078 0.035 0.067 0.032 

Male -0.313 0.072 0.000 -0.127 0.029 -0.314 0.072 0.000 -0.127 0.029 

Parents’ high cultural prac-
tices / activities 0.233 0.017 0.000 0.244 0.017 0.227 0.016 0.000 0.238 0.017 

Intercept (no tracking) 5.066 0.201 0.000   5.094 0.200 0.000   

Intercept (lower and interme-
diate track) 4.784 0.154 0.000  

 
4.809 0.153 0.000  

 

Intercept (higher track) 5.003 0.172 0.000   5.033 0.171 0.000   

Number of books in the 
home 

R2 (no tracking) = 0.300 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.206 

R2 (higher track) = 0.266 

R2 (no tracking) = 0.300 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.206 

R2 (higher track) = 0.266 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

Ref.     Ref.     

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 0.569 0.054 0.000 0.441 0.042 0.569 0.054 0.000 0.441 0.042 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 1.077 0.059 0.000 0.834 0.046 1.077 0.059 0.000 0.834 0.046 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 1.441 0.073 0.000 1.116 0.057 1.441 0.073 0.000 1.116 0.057 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 1.943 0.063 0.000 1.505 0.049 1.943 0.063 0.000 1.505 0.049 

Migration background -0.275 0.039 0.000 -0.213 0.030 -0.275 0.039 0.000 -0.213 0.030 

Intercept (no tracking) 3.138 0.080 0.000   3.138 0.080 0.000   

Intercept (lower and interme-
diate track) 2.997 0.058 0.000  

 
2.997 0.058 0.000  

 

Intercept (higher track) 3.310 0.062 0.000   3.310 0.062 0.000   

Attitudes towards reading  R2 (no tracking) = 0.064 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.055 

R2 (higher track) = 0.083 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

     Ref.     
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 Common model  Revised model  

 Unstandardized Standardized Unstandardized Standardized 

 b SE p beta SE b SE p beta SE 

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 

     
0.149 0.148 0.316 0.054 0.054 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 

     
0.346 0.161 0.031 0.125 0.058 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 

     
0.441 0.185 0.017 0.159 0.067 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 

     
0.567 0.170 0.001 0.205 0.061 

Migration background      0.159 0.085 0.060 0.058 0.031 

Male      -1.065 0.070 0.000 -0.384 0.025 

Number of books in the home      0.278 0.037 0.000 0.130 0.017 

Intercept (no tracking)      8.067 0.218 0.000   

Intercept (lower and interme-
diate track) 

     
7.727 0.182 0.000  

 

Intercept (higher track)      8.734 0.195 0.000   

Reading practices / activities R2 (no tracking) = 0.031 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.029 

R2 (higher track) = 0.033 

R2 (no tracking) = 0.279 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.287 

R2 (higher track) = 0.236 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

Ref.     Ref.     

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 0.026 0.030 0.382 0.041 0.047 0.024 0.027 0.372 0.038 0.042 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 0.043 0.034 0.205 0.068 0.054 0.030 0.031 0.323 0.047 0.048 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 0.086 0.040 0.033 0.134 0.063 0.071 0.036 0.050 0.111 0.057 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 0.114 0.039 0.004 0.178 0.061 0.095 0.033 0.004 0.150 0.052 

Migration background 0.049 0.021 0.017 0.077 0.032 0.024 0.018 0.174 0.038 0.028 

Male -0.123 0.020 0.000 -0.193 0.031 0.009 0.018 0.599 0.015 0.028 

Attitudes towards reading      0.119 0.003 0.000 0.519 0.013 

Number of books in the home 0.058 0.008 0.000 0.117 0.017      

Intercept (no tracking) 0.601 0.050 0.000   -0.291 0.048 0.000   
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 Common model  Revised model  

 Unstandardized Standardized Unstandardized Standardized 

 b SE p beta SE b SE p beta SE 

Intercept (lower and interme-
diate track) 0.551 0.039 0.000  

 
-0.304 0.038 0.000  

 

Intercept (higher track) 0.684 0.045 0.000   -0.283 0.043 0.000   

Reading comprehension  R2 (no tracking) = 0.217 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 0.193 

R2 (higher track) = 0.162 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

     Ref.     

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 

     
0.139 0.051 0.006 0.112 0.041 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 

     
0.191 0.058 0.001 0.153 0.046 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 

     
0.358 0.073 0.000 0.287 0.059 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 

     
0.411 0.067 0.000 0.329 0.053 

Migration background      -0.172 0.037 0.000 -0.138 0.030 

Male      -0.124 0.033 0.000 -0.099 0.026 

Perceptual speed      0.001 0.001 0.482 0.010 0.015 

Reasoning      0.144 0.007 0.000 0.299 0.014 

Number of books in the home      0.090 0.014 0.000 0.093 0.015 

Reading practices / activities      0.248 0.026 0.000 0.127 0.013 

Intercept (no tracking)      -1.887 0.123 0.000   

Intercept (lower and interme-
diate track) 

     
-1.962 0.108 0.000  

 

Intercept (higher track)      -1.386 0.121 0.000   

Orthographic competence      R2 (no tracking) = 0.113 

R2 (lower and intermed. track) = 
0.101 

R2 (higher track) = 0.095 

 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

     Ref.     
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Common model Revised model 

Unstandardized Standardized Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE b SE p beta SE 

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 0.253 0.063 0.000 0.187 0.047 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 0.339 0.072 0.000 0.250 0.053 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 0.323 0.089 0.000 0.238 0.066 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 0.429 0.078 0.000 0.317 0.058 

Migration background -0.115 0.042 0.006 -0.085 0.031

Male -0.335 0.034 0.000 -0.247 0.025

Perceptual speed 0.002 0.002 0.249 0.019 0.016 

Reasoning 0.099 0.009 0.000 0.190 0.016 

Number of books in the home 0.031 0.016 0.045 0.030 0.015 

Reading practices / activities 0.209 0.028 0.000 0.099 0.013 

Intercept (no tracking) -1.498 0.155 0.000 

Intercept (lower and interme-
diate track) -1.528 0.142 0.000 

Intercept (higher track) -0.633 0.155 0.000 

Average grade in German 
and Mathematics 
(no tracking) 

R2 = 0.161 R2 = 0.258 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

Ref. Ref. 

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 0.029 0.106 0.782 0.030 0.108 -0.100 0.111 0.368 -0.102 0.113

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 0.146 0.106 0.167 0.149 0.108 0.011 0.101 0.916 0.011 0.103 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 0.460 0.175 0.008 0.469 0.178 0.215 0.153 0.160 0.219 0.156 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 0.282 0.132 0.033 0.288 0.135 0.035 0.131 0.792 0.035 0.134 

Migration background 0.013 0.077 0.864 0.013 0.078 0.075 0.068 0.274 0.076 0.070 

Male -0.125 0.065 0.057 -0.127 0.067 0.004 0.060 0.950 0.004 0.061 
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 Common model  Revised model  

 Unstandardized Standardized Unstandardized Standardized 

 b SE p beta SE b SE p beta SE 

Perceptual speed 0.001 0.003 0.780 0.012 0.043 0.001 0.003 0.686 0.014 0.035 

Reasoning 0.110 0.014 0.000 0.293 0.036 0.052 0.014 0.000 0.138 0.037 

Students’ high cultural prac-
tices / activities 0.016 0.018 0.396 0.040 0.047 0.017 0.016 0.296 0.043 0.041 

Parents’ high cultural prac-
tices / activities 0.010 0.013 0.452 0.027 0.036 -0.003 0.014 0.842 -0.007 0.037 

Reading comprehension      0.164 0.035 0.000 0.209 0.045 

Orthographic competence      0.224 0.033 0.000 0.310 0.045 

Reading activities 0.176 0.056 0.002 0.114 0.036      

Intercept -1.147 0.222 0.000   -0.360 0.224 0.108   

Average grade in German 
and Mathematics 
(lower and intermediate 
track) 

R2 = 0.050  R2 = 0.125  

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

Ref.     Ref.     

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 0.016 0.062 0.799 0.016 0.064 -0.038 0.062 0.533 -0.039 0.063 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 0.092 0.083 0.264 0.094 0.084 -0.002 0.078 0.983 -0.002 0.080 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 0.129 0.111 0.244 0.132 0.113 0.015 0.110 0.893 0.015 0.113 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 0.250 0.115 0.030 0.255 0.117 0.107 0.106 0.313 0.109 0.108 

Migration background -0.196 0.055 0.000 -0.199 0.056 -0.157 0.055 0.004 -0.160 0.056 

Male -0.016 0.051 0.756 -0.016 0.052 0.059 0.049 0.233 0.060 0.050 

Perceptual speed 0.007 0.002 0.001 0.090 0.027 0.006 0.002 0.004 0.078 0.027 

Reasoning 0.049 0.010 0.000 0.130 0.027 0.016 0.010 0.097 0.043 0.026 

Students’ high cultural prac-
tices / activities 0.006 0.010 0.552 0.015 0.025 0.018 0.010 0.060 0.045 0.024 

Parents’ high cultural prac-
tices / activities 0.023 0.012 0.045 0.062 0.031 0.019 0.011 0.086 0.050 0.029 

Reading comprehension      0.121 0.025 0.000 0.154 0.032 
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Common model Revised model 

Unstandardized Standardized Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE b SE p beta SE 

Orthographic competence 0.164 0.024 0.000 0.227 0.034 

Reading activities 0.049 0.038 0.205 0.032 0.025 

Intercept -0.748 0.140 0.000 -0.362 0.139 0.009 

Average grade in German 
and Mathematics< 

(Higher track) 

R2 = 0.118 R2 = 0.241 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

Ref. Ref. 

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 0.140 0.119 0.240 0.142 0.121 0.086 0.115 0.455 0.088 0.117 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 0.262 0.113 0.020 0.267 0.115 0.192 0.109 0.078 0.196 0.111 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 0.229 0.125 0.067 0.234 0.127 0.163 0.124 0.189 0.166 0.126 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 0.422 0.117 0.000 0.430 0.120 0.309 0.118 0.009 0.316 0.121 

Migration background -0.199 0.046 0.000 -0.203 0.047 -0.147 0.042 0.000 -0.150 0.043

Male -0.110 0.049 0.024 -0.112 0.050 -0.028 0.045 0.528 -0.029 0.045

Perceptual speed 0.006 0.002 0.001 0.080 0.024 0.006 0.002 0.000 0.078 0.022 

Reasoning 0.101 0.010 0.000 0.268 0.027 0.066 0.010 0.000 0.174 0.026 

Students’ high cultural prac-
tices / activities 0.016 0.008 0.036 0.041 0.020 0.015 0.007 0.044 0.037 0.019 

Parents’ high cultural prac-
tices / activities 0.018 0.009 0.050 0.048 0.024 0.015 0.009 0.089 0.039 0.023 

Reading comprehension 0.099 0.024 0.000 0.126 0.030 

Orthographic competence 0.263 0.020 0.000 0.363 0.028 

Reading activities 0.103 0.035 0.003 0.067 0.023 

Intercept -1.539 0.164 0.000 -1.343 0.168 0.000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: n = 4,924; b is the unstandardized regression coefficients; beta is the standardized regression coefficient: If y and x are 
continuous, beta is standardized according to SDy and SDx. If y is continuous and x binary, beta is standardized according to SDy. 
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Table 27: Direct, indirect, and total effects of parental education on mediating variables - common model 

via Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE 

Students’ high cultural participa-
tion 

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect -0.177 0.127 0.163 -0.072 0.051 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.136 0.025 0.000 0.055 0.010 

Total effect -0.041 0.129 0.751 -0.017 0.052 

Higher secondary education Direct effect -0.269 0.136 0.047 -0.109 0.055 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.277 0.033 0.000 0.112 0.013 

Total effect 0.007 0.138 0.957 0.003 0.056 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect -0.069 0.172 0.688 -0.028 0.070 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.434 0.047 0.000 0.176 0.019 

Total effect 0.365 0.171 0.033 0.148 0.069 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect 0.183 0.158 0.245 0.074 0.064 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.646 0.055 0.000 0.261 0.022 

Total effect 0.829 0.161 0.000 0.335 0.065 

Reading activities 

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect 0.026 0.030 0.382 0.041 0.046 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.033 0.005 0.000 0.052 0.009 
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via Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE 

Total effect 0.059 0.029 0.045 0.092 0.046 

Higher secondary education Direct effect 0.043 0.034 0.204 0.068 0.053 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.062 0.010 0.000 0.097 0.015 

Total effect 0.105 0.033 0.001 0.165 0.052 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect 0.086 0.040 0.033 0.134 0.063 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.083 0.013 0.000 0.130 0.020 

Total effect 0.169 0.038 0.000 0.264 0.060 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect 0.113 0.039 0.003 0.178 0.061 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.112 0.017 0.000 0.176 0.026 

Total effect 0.226 0.036 0.000 0.354 0.057 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: n = 4,924; lower secondary education is the reference category; b is the unstandardized regression coefficients; beta is the standardized regression coefficient: beta is 
standardized according to SDy. 
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Table 28: Direct, indirect, and total effects of parental education on students' grades – common model 

  via Unstandardized Standardized 

   b SE p beta SE 

Students’ average grade 
(school without tracking) 

       

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect  0.030 0.106 0.779 0.030 0.108 

 Total indirect effect  0.016 0.011 0.138 0.016 0.011 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.006 0.008 0.447 0.006 0.008 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation -0.001 0.002 0.766 -0.001 0.002 

 Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.010 0.006 0.080 0.011 0.006 

 Total effect  0.045 0.105 0.665 0.046 0.107 

Higher secondary education Direct effect  0.146 0.105 0.165 0.149 0.107 

 Total indirect effect  0.031 0.018 0.096 0.032 0.018 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.012 0.016 0.447 0.012 0.016 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.000 0.002 0.958 0.000 0.002 

 Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.019 0.008 0.019 0.019 0.008 

 Total effect  0.177 0.103 0.087 0.180 0.105 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect  0.458 0.174 0.009 0.467 0.178 

 Total indirect effect  0.054 0.028 0.053 0.055 0.029 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.019 0.025 0.446 0.019 0.025 
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via Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.006 0.007 0.434 0.006 0.007 

Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.030 0.011 0.008 0.030 0.012 

Total effect 0.512 0.175 0.003 0.522 0.179 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect 0.282 0.132 0.032 0.288 0.134 

Total indirect effect 0.081 0.041 0.048 0.083 0.042 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.028 0.037 0.447 0.029 0.038 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.013 0.015 0.407 0.013 0.016 

Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.040 0.014 0.003 0.041 0.014 

Total effect 0.363 0.127 0.004 0.370 0.130 

Students’ average grade 
(lower and intermediate track) 

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect 0.015 0.062 0.803 0.016 0.063 

Total indirect effect 0.016 0.008 0.053 0.016 0.008 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.014 0.007 0.057 0.014 0.007 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.000 0.001 0.782 0.000 0.001 

Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.003 0.003 0.284 0.003 0.003 

Total effect 0.032 0.063 0.615 0.032 0.064 

Higher secondary education Direct effect 0.093 0.082 0.258 0.095 0.084 
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via Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE 

Total indirect effect 0.033 0.016 0.037 0.034 0.016 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.028 0.014 0.050 0.028 0.014 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.000 0.001 0.958 0.000 0.001 

Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.005 0.004 0.244 0.005 0.004 

Total effect 0.126 0.079 0.110 0.128 0.080 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect 0.131 0.110 0.233 0.134 0.112 

Total indirect effect 0.054 0.023 0.022 0.055 0.023 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.043 0.022 0.048 0.044 0.022 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.002 0.004 0.564 0.002 0.004 

Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.008 0.007 0.220 0.008 0.007 

Total effect 0.185 0.106 0.081 0.188 0.108 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect 0.250 0.114 0.028 0.255 0.116 

Total indirect effect 0.080 0.034 0.018 0.082 0.035 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.064 0.032 0.047 0.066 0.033 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.005 0.008 0.552 0.005 0.008 

Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.011 0.009 0.211 0.011 0.009 

Total effect 0.331 0.106 0.002 0.337 0.108 
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  via Unstandardized Standardized 

   b SE p beta SE 

Students’ average grade 
(higher track) 

       

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect  0.141 0.119 0.235 0.144 0.121 

 Total indirect effect  0.016 0.007 0.034 0.016 0.007 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.010 0.006 0.070 0.011 0.006 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation -0.001 0.002 0.754 -0.001 0.002 

 Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.006 0.004 0.096 0.006 0.004 

 Total effect  0.157 0.118 0.182 0.160 0.120 

Higher secondary education Direct effect  0.263 0.113 0.020 0.269 0.115 

 Total indirect effect  0.032 0.012 0.007 0.033 0.012 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.021 0.011 0.055 0.022 0.011 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.000 0.002 0.957 0.000 0.002 

 Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.011 0.005 0.030 0.011 0.005 

 Total effect  0.296 0.110 0.007 0.302 0.113 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect  0.231 0.125 0.064 0.236 0.127 

 Total indirect effect  0.057 0.019 0.002 0.058 0.019 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.033 0.018 0.057 0.034 0.018 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.006 0.004 0.113 0.006 0.004 
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via Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE 

Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.017 0.007 0.011 0.018 0.007 

Total effect 0.288 0.121 0.017 0.294 0.123 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect 0.423 0.117 0.000 0.431 0.119 

Total indirect effect 0.087 0.026 0.001 0.089 0.027 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.050 0.025 0.047 0.051 0.026 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.014 0.007 0.048 0.014 0.007 

Indirect effect → Reading activities 0.023 0.008 0.006 0.024 0.009 

Total effect 0.510 0.112 0.000 0.520 0.114 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: n = 4,924; lower secondary education is the reference category; b is the unstandardized regression coefficients; beta is the standardized regression coefficient: beta is 
standardized according to SDy. 
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Table 29: Differential effects on students' grades across types of school – common model 

Students’ average grade in 
German and Math 

b SE p beta SE 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

Ref. 

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 

0.024 0.051 0.643 0.024 0.052 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 

0.130 0.057 0.023 0.133 0.058 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 

0.167 0.067 0.013 0.170 0.068 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 

0.296 0.063 0.000 0.302 0.064 

Migration background -0.172 0.033 0.000 -0.175 0.034

Male -0.075 0.032 0.020 -0.076 0.033

Perceptual speed 0.006 0.001 0.000 0.082 0.014 

Reasoning 0.079 0.007 0.000 0.210 0.019 

Schools without tracking -0.279 0.167 0.095 -0.285 0.170

Lower and intermediate track Ref. 

Higher track -0.430 0.106 0.000 -0.438 0.108

Students’ high cultural activi-
ties 

0.009 0.010 0.340 0.023 0.025 

Parents’ high cultural activi-
ties 

0.017 0.011 0.135 0.045 0.029 

Reading activities 0.042 0.038 0.275 0.027 0.025 

Students’ high cultural activi-
ties * schools without track-
ing 

0.009 0.021 0.680 0.023 0.053 

Students’ high cultural activi-
ties * lower and intermediate 
track 

Ref. 

Students’ high cultural activi-
ties * higher track 

0.007 0.012 0.582 0.018 0.030 

Parents’ high cultural activi-
ties * schools without track-
ing 

-0.001 0.017 0.930 -0.003 0.045

Parents’ high cultural activi-
ties * lower and intermediate 
track 

Ref. 
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 b SE p beta SE 

Parents’ high cultural activi-
ties * higher track 

0.004 0.014 0.784 0.011 0.037 

Reading activities * schools 
without tracking 

0.145 0.067 0.030 0.094 0.044 

Reading activities * lower and 
intermediate track 

Ref. 
    

Reading activities * higher 
track 

0.068 0.052 0.185 0.044 0.034 

Intercept -0.856 0.114 0.000 
  

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: R2 = 0.092; n = 4,924; b is the unstandardized regression coefficients; beta is the standardized regression co-
efficient: If y and x are continuous, beta is standardized according to SDy and SDx. If y is continuous and x binary, 
beta is standardized according to SDy. 
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Table 30: Direct, indirect, and total effects of parental education on mediating variables - revised model 

  via Unstandardized Standardized 

   b SE p beta SE 

Students’ high cultural practices        

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect  -0.174 0.127 0.171 -0.070 0.051 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural practices 0.133 0.024 0.000 0.054 0.010 

 Total effect  -0.041 0.129 0.749 -0.017 0.052 

Higher secondary education Direct effect  -0.263 0.136 0.053 -0.106 0.055 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural practices 0.270 0.032 0.000 0.109 0.013 

 Total effect  0.007 0.138 0.959 0.003 0.056 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect  -0.059 0.172 0.732 -0.024 0.070 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural practices 0.424 0.046 0.000 0.171 0.019 

 Total effect  0.365 0.171 0.033 0.147 0.069 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect  0.198 0.158 0.211 0.080 0.064 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural practices 0.630 0.054 0.000 0.255 0.022 

 Total effect  0.828 0.161 0.000 0.335 0.065 

Attitudes towards reading    

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect  0.146 0.148 0.321 0.053 0.053 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.159 0.025 0.000 0.057 0.009 
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  via Unstandardized Standardized 

   b SE p beta SE 

 Total effect  0.305 0.145 0.035 0.110 0.052 

Higher secondary education Direct effect  0.344 0.160 0.032 0.124 0.058 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.300 0.043 0.000 0.108 0.016 

 Total effect  0.644 0.155 0.000 0.233 0.056 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect  0.437 0.184 0.017 0.158 0.066 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.402 0.057 0.000 0.145 0.020 

 Total effect  0.839 0.174 0.000 0.303 0.063 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect  0.564 0.169 0.001 0.204 0.061 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.542 0.075 0.000 0.195 0.027 

 Total effect  1.105 0.154 0.000 0.399 0.055 

Reading practices    

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect  0.024 0.027 0.366 0.038 0.042 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading 

0.036 0.017 0.036 0.057 0.027 

 Total effect  0.061 0.030 0.040 0.095 0.046 

Higher secondary education Direct effect  0.030 0.030 0.317 0.048 0.048 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading 

0.077 0.019 0.000 0.121 0.029 
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via Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE 

Total effect 0.107 0.033 0.001 0.168 0.052 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect 0.071 0.036 0.048 0.111 0.056 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading

0.100 0.021 0.000 0.157 0.033 

Total effect 0.171 0.039 0.000 0.268 0.061 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect 0.096 0.033 0.004 0.150 0.051 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading

0.132 0.018 0.000 0.207 0.029 

Total effect 0.228 0.036 0.000 0.357 0.057 

Reading comprehension 

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect 0.139 0.051 0.006 0.111 0.041 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading → reading practices

0.015 0.008 0.046 0.012 0.006 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.051 0.010 0.000 0.041 0.008 

Total effect 0.205 0.052 0.000 0.164 0.041 

Higher secondary education Direct effect 0.190 0.057 0.001 0.152 0.046 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading → reading practices

0.027 0.009 0.003 0.021 0.007 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.097 0.016 0.000 0.078 0.013 
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  via Unstandardized Standardized 

   b SE p beta SE 

 Total effect  0.314 0.056 0.000 0.251 0.045 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect  0.358 0.073 0.000 0.286 0.058 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading → reading practices 

0.042 0.011 0.000 0.034 0.009 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.130 0.021 0.000 0.104 0.017 

 Total effect  0.530 0.074 0.000 0.424 0.059 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect  0.411 0.066 0.000 0.329 0.053 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading → reading practices 

0.056 0.011 0.000 0.045 0.009 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.175 0.028 0.000 0.140 0.022 

 Total effect  0.642 0.062 0.000 0.514 0.050 

Orthographic competence    

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect  0.253 0.063 0.000 0.186 0.046 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading → reading practices 

0.013 0.006 0.049 0.009 0.005 

 Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.018 0.009 0.049 0.013 0.007 

 Total effect  0.283 0.063 0.000 0.209 0.046 

Higher secondary education Direct effect  0.338 0.072 0.000 0.250 0.053 
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via Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading → reading practices

0.022 0.008 0.004 0.017 0.006 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.034 0.017 0.045 0.025 0.012 

Total effect 0.395 0.070 0.000 0.291 0.052 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect 0.323 0.089 0.000 0.238 0.066 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading → reading practices

0.036 0.009 0.000 0.026 0.007 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.045 0.023 0.044 0.033 0.017 

Total effect 0.393 0.089 0.000 0.290 0.066 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect 0.430 0.078 0.000 0.317 0.058 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home → attitudes towards 
reading → reading practices

0.048 0.010 0.000 0.035 0.008 

Indirect effect → Number of books in the home 0.061 0.030 0.044 0.045 0.022 

Total effect 0.538 0.076 0.000 0.397 0.056 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 

Notes: n = 4,924; lower secondary education is the reference category; b is the unstandardized regression coefficients; beta is the standardized regression coefficient: beta is 
standardized according to SDy. 
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Table 31: Direct, indirect, and total effects of parental education on students' grades – revised model 

  via Unstandardized Standardized 

   b SE p beta SE 

Students’ average grade 
(school without tracking) 

       

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect  -0.099 0.110 0.369 -0.101 0.113 

 Total indirect effect  0.095 0.022 0.000 0.097 0.022 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation -0.002 0.008 0.836 -0.002 0.008 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation -0.001 0.002 0.760 -0.001 0.002 

 Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.034 0.011 0.002 0.034 0.011 

 Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.064 0.017 0.000 0.065 0.017 

 Total effect  -0.004 0.109 0.969 -0.004 0.111 

Higher secondary education Direct effect  0.010 0.100 0.920 0.010 0.102 

 Total indirect effect  0.137 0.030 0.000 0.140 0.031 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation -0.003 0.017 0.836 -0.003 0.017 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.000 0.002 0.959 0.000 0.002 

 Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.052 0.015 0.000 0.053 0.015 

 Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.089 0.021 0.000 0.090 0.021 

 Total effect  0.147 0.103 0.154 0.150 0.105 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect  0.214 0.153 0.162 0.218 0.156 
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  via Unstandardized Standardized 

   b SE p beta SE 

 Total indirect effect  0.179 0.045 0.000 0.183 0.046 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation -0.005 0.026 0.836 -0.005 0.027 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.006 0.007 0.349 0.006 0.007 

 Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.087 0.022 0.000 0.089 0.022 

 Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.091 0.024 0.000 0.093 0.025 

 Total effect  0.392 0.165 0.017 0.400 0.168 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect  0.034 0.131 0.793 0.035 0.133 

 Total indirect effect  0.232 0.053 0.000 0.237 0.054 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation -0.008 0.039 0.836 -0.008 0.039 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.014 0.014 0.305 0.014 0.014 

 Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.106 0.024 0.000 0.108 0.024 

 Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.121 0.024 0.000 0.123 0.025 

 Total effect  0.267 0.136 0.050 0.272 0.139 

Students’ average grade 
(lower and intermediate track) 

       

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect  -0.039 0.061 0.524 -0.040 0.062 

 Total indirect effect  0.082 0.017 0.000 0.084 0.017 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.011 0.007 0.096 0.011 0.007 
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via Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation -0.001 0.002 0.755 -0.001 0.002 

Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.025 0.009 0.004 0.025 0.009 

Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.046 0.011 0.000 0.047 0.012 

Total effect 0.043 0.062 0.495 0.044 0.064 

Higher secondary education Direct effect -0.001 0.078 0.985 -0.002 0.080 

Total indirect effect 0.125 0.021 0.000 0.127 0.021 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.022 0.013 0.089 0.023 0.013 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.000 0.002 0.959 0.000 0.003 

Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.038 0.011 0.000 0.039 0.011 

Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.065 0.014 0.000 0.066 0.014 

Total effect 0.124 0.079 0.115 0.126 0.080 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect 0.016 0.109 0.885 0.016 0.111 

Total indirect effect 0.172 0.031 0.000 0.175 0.032 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.035 0.021 0.087 0.036 0.021 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.007 0.005 0.143 0.007 0.005 

Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.064 0.017 0.000 0.066 0.017 

Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.066 0.016 0.000 0.068 0.017 
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via Unstandardized Standardized 

b SE p beta SE 

Total effect 0.188 0.107 0.080 0.192 0.110 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect 0.106 0.105 0.311 0.108 0.107 

Total indirect effect 0.234 0.036 0.000 0.239 0.037 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.052 0.031 0.086 0.054 0.031 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.015 0.008 0.068 0.015 0.008 

Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.078 0.019 0.000 0.079 0.019 

Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.088 0.017 0.000 0.090 0.017 

Total effect 0.340 0.104 0.001 0.347 0.106 

Students’ average grade 
(higher track) 

Intermediate secondary education Direct effect 0.087 0.115 0.447 0.089 0.117 

Total indirect effect 0.103 0.021 0.000 0.105 0.021 

Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.009 0.005 0.111 0.009 0.005 

Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation -0.001 0.002 0.753 -0.001 0.002 

Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.020 0.007 0.004 0.021 0.007 

Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.074 0.018 0.000 0.076 0.018 

Total effect 0.190 0.115 0.099 0.194 0.117 

Higher secondary education Direct effect 0.193 0.109 0.076 0.197 0.111 
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  via Unstandardized Standardized 

   b SE p beta SE 

 Total indirect effect  0.152 0.025 0.000 0.155 0.025 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.017 0.010 0.093 0.018 0.011 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.000 0.002 0.959 0.000 0.002 

 Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.031 0.009 0.001 0.032 0.009 

 Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.104 0.020 0.000 0.106 0.020 

 Total effect  0.345 0.109 0.002 0.352 0.111 

Lower tertiary education Direct effect  0.165 0.123 0.182 0.168 0.126 

 Total indirect effect  0.191 0.034 0.000 0.195 0.035 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.027 0.016 0.094 0.028 0.017 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.005 0.004 0.133 0.006 0.004 

 Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.052 0.014 0.000 0.053 0.015 

 Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.106 0.024 0.000 0.108 0.025 

 Total effect  0.356 0.119 0.003 0.363 0.122 

Higher tertiary education Direct effect  0.311 0.118 0.009 0.317 0.120 

 Total indirect effect  0.258 0.036 0.000 0.263 0.037 

 Indirect effect → Parents’ high cultural participation 0.041 0.024 0.084 0.042 0.024 

 Indirect effect → Students’ high cultural participation 0.012 0.007 0.058 0.013 0.007 
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  via Unstandardized Standardized 

   b SE p beta SE 

 Indirect effect → Reading comprehension 0.063 0.016 0.000 0.065 0.016 

 Indirect effect → Orthographic competence 0.141 0.022 0.000 0.144 0.022 

 Total effect  0.568 0.113 0.000 0.579 0.115 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: n = 4,924; lower secondary education is the reference category; b is the unstandardized regression coefficients; beta is the standardized regression coefficient: beta is 
standardized according to SDy. 
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Table 32: Differential effects on students' grades across types of school – revised model 

Students’ average grade in 
German and Math 

b SE p beta SE 

Lower secondary education 
(Hauptschulabschluss) 

Ref. 
    

Intermediate secondary edu-
cation (Mittlere Reife) 

-0,040 0,050 0,429 -0,041 0,051 

Higher secondary education 
(Abitur) 

0,040 0,054 0,460 0,041 0,055 

Lower tertiary education 
(Fachochschulabschluss) 

0,060 0,064 0,352 0,061 0,065 

Higher tertiary education 
(Hochschulabschluss) 

0,151 0,061 0,014 0,154 0,062 

Migration background -0,123 0,031 0,000 -0,125 0,032 

Male 0,010 0,030 0,729 0,010 0,031 

Perceptual speed 0,005 0,001 0,000 0,068 0,014 

Reasoning 0,042 0,007 0,000 0,111 0,019 

Schools without tracking 0,055 0,151 0,716 0,056 0,154 

Lower and intermediate track Ref. 
    

Higher track -0,569 0,102 0,000 -0,580 0,104 

Students’ high cultural activi-
ties 

0,019 0,009 0,036 0,048 0,023 

Parents’ high cultural activi-
ties 

0,015 0,011 0,174 0,040 0,029 

Reading comprehension 0,103 0,026 0,000 0,131 0,033 

Orthographic competence 0,157 0,025 0,000 0,217 0,035 

Students’ high cultural activi-
ties * schools without track-
ing 

-0,002 0,018 0,897 -0,005 0,045 

Students’ high cultural activi-
ties * lower and intermediate 
track 

Ref. 
    

Students’ high cultural activi-
ties * higher track 

-0,004 0,012 0,715 -0,010 0,030 

Parents’ high cultural activi-
ties * schools without track-
ing 

-0,021 0,017 0,225 -0,055 0,045 
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 b SE p beta SE 

Parents’ high cultural activi-
ties * lower and intermediate 
track 

Ref. 
    

Parents’ high cultural activi-
ties * higher track 

0,003 0,014 0,817 0,008 0,037 

Reading comprehension * 
schools without tracking 

0,057 0,043 0,185 0,073 0,055 

Reading comprehension * 
lower and intermediate track 

Ref. 
    

Reading comprehension * 
higher track 

0,010 0,035 0,784 0,013 0,045 

Orthographic competence * 
schools without tracking 

0,065 0,039 0,097 0,090 0,054 

Orthographic competence * 
lower and intermediate track 

Ref. 
    

Orthographic competence * 
higher track 

0,114 0,032 0,000 0,158 0,044 

Intercept -0,485 0,110 0,000 
  

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Notes: R2 = 0.191; n = 4,924; b is the unstandardized regression coefficients; beta is the standardized regression co-
efficient: If y and x are continuous, beta is standardized according to SDy and SDx. If y is continuous and x binary, 
beta is standardized according to SDy. 
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Table 33: Cross table: Parental education and type of school 

Parental education School without tracking Lower and intermediate 

track 

Higher track 

Lower secondary 62 311 59 

Intermediate secondary 178 600 465 

Higher secondary 99 242 451 

Lower tertiary 57 77 235 

Higher tertiary 112 106 599 

Missing value 169 646 456 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 

Table 34: Pairwise correlations of the observed data 

x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 c3 c4 x9 

x2 1.0000 

x3 0.2948 1.0000 

x4 0.4691 0.1386 1.0000 

x5 0.1818 0.2273 0.2188 1.0000 

x6 0.1131 0.1709 0.1692 0.5391 1.0000 

x7 0.2591 0.0406 0.3094 0.2852 0.2342 1.0000 

x8 0.1933 0.0709 0.2338 0.2864 0.2006 0.5547 1.0000 

c3 0.0086 0.0194 -0.0165 0.0283 0.0405 0.0830 0.0932 1.0000 

c4 0.1865 0.0215 0.2400 0.1174 0.0874 0.4375 0.3400 0.1380 1.0000 

x9 0.1268 0.0688 0.1148 0.1237 0.0956 0.2840 0.3194 0.0944 0.2157 1.0000 

Source: own calculations based on NEPS SC3 7.0.0 
Note: bold values p < 0.05 




